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contrary, when Gen. Wolaeley was ly appreciated as hia The next journey of the raft greatly affected, end buret into toute.drttotiundOur Extra Oil only, been the Trade Mark. to* in the present. I and gram would benot about to give ness, and followed it for sometime, went to the *32,222.034 in tort short period. There hadseconds of Mr. Phillips aaked and ob- iber of qtof the w*.ably scanty, the re*im*te were told State of and obtained employment end the fourth four, the tak to, aft* whichthat it ia eo trait, beetra With oh.be rad otherIn the eervioe Elisabethtown and Ea- of no km th* $64,451,637. Someof the survivors Mackenzie Bowell He saidfully qualified for the task ; and for its dnoah Railroad. This gentleman's weapons that ha had to bs •t through playing wit] 
occurred at Milford,

should require Fires had be* lighted expressions of regret at the fatal terminationhp rafghbom—io fed, if the,frawrarl hra vttl.kA k__ I____t ret ,
Thomas Lindsay. He ia well known here not inter. of the affair. him to a neigh-Something has be* said about the wilRng- fered he might have be* kiUed. Godaiming. A boyin Wheelmj Arthur Pink, $8.819,431, and yet May, 

be* swept away that bo 
weight upon some portion <

bearing remdeuoe, where he remained untilopened and distributed, the he hadftin 7 par new of the troops to go out. But tort did agqd eleven, theworthy Joseph Forsythe,manner in whioh toe British force had de- Mre Fred. Hrak, of Rome, the return train for the city shouldnot arise from any Eeq. He wm a soldi* fa the Uni* Army went on Saturdaywhoser exposure ft week in a marshy spot Before doing bo.during the w*. and, before he left Steuben -oountry, bidding the Hon* to be* in mind 'a office to my‘“tost neighbourhood w. gaves f.wdïya In the the body of Mr. Bienvenu have it distinctlytight” to Williamquired from them. Tho* who w*t out did ville, two years ago, to go to the State ofthe courage, craft, and displayed —------- ——o—* lew U
“t.W idsyor two.no, while i. u had be* placed ina bed of itoodthrt fa a of so muckparticularly demur to of the Grand Army sixteen, who wm in Mr.rtrta. In addition to her dreadful whioh was duly placed upon too earn, andthe funnel showing thrt port** ae this, *d considering th*junkr okrk. The boy fa pawing out of thewillingly beoanm it wae theirduty so to do. of the Republic organization, * most Unionwhich the Expedi- $4,198.309.it about by exposure and Yet the hon. gentlem* would ib* stood charged, he de-returned to the dty by toethe Stock** Ofl to be the bast we bare yet essi. offim blow mt the eandk. Sherwin took upAfter going to Kentnoky heti* oould be carried on. There never waa!ita tarty lack of food Every moment aired ** individual, and he betieved itIt w* fa-4 P- m-part in polities, but attended strict-fa which a plan of her withia public affairs of thesmtod it at Pink,friends that her feet and had been House, that theyindat 10 o'<over every part of her and leave the offioe heyears ago, and that the King of Ashantoewhioh the execution had well as portions of her beck. The condition of this country i 

to be deplored. He had lis 
the delivery of the Speec 
the Throne with infinite pleasure 
from the beginning to the end he

oeet its spray high into the air all around. de raised altogether beyifor it daring. • very rhik lying out Those of the *d o.ew who re tire bodyGST’Sfamily. Not long ago his friends liv-Lindsay supported the gun at on* exploded, 
instantaneously. At

of doors for delivered inrefuge in the city, and the event :turn, too frequently, rndPiakne* Mere*, a school teacher, and like have be* frightfulLYMAN, CLASS * OO- deck house, where they found ed with the things of the pwt.! Twenty—$30 the inquest the jury returned » verdict of 
“ Accidental death.”

w* made fa tire vote of too modi- to to* shop Aristide Biwveno, the dead duelist, bois shown in theLegr*$ïookwoo4<where he was at wwk, and told him that he longed to theThe Chronicle giv* the following list ofof the late family of thathad received a threatening letter warningmilitary exploit.the general language of be* identified with theLYMAN BROS,, * OC history of fa the North-westgrounds in Norwalk, Conn., W. AUardyoe, Presbyterian He was born m Newrakto When Io« tasters vita, la 4. Chaplain to tire Fore* ; Mrs. AUardyoe, 
three children (boys), and a little girl named

he was fonOybed not be* fa Sir R WilmotJ. 8. YERKER Kfagakm that tho kto Adi red theis pessibk thrt thetort toe Govi ouvhtjpfaion thrt tire Governmi
known from the first torti title of liberals * well4o.ro whioh ratt $2,000 «oh, o Mlirad h$Um whioh he taMhreceived would b*iW. H. HAMÏÏ * 00 , BtikvUk. Thackeray * 

filled, I often-Nelson, chiefSootfi Wavsrisy 110,000, forty-ufae Wei*.alii* oould not be relied on, and earnestly also greet read with deep pain, and tortHodge, pus* ; Dr. Wheel*, surge* ; F. that tirebooty and profit The (Special to ths St Louis Republican.)nSThooee to grow up from thatfaLiid woodwork, frescoes, etc , and He dstired alee to elate that when he askedVictoria Cross on Colonel Fes ting for hia Smithvillx, Clay County, Mo., April 6.early habit kerning to mwr, or at Iwwt,STOCK A WEBSTER, J My,well * they know the* own, and they -Oar quiet littk village wu thrown into ain rescuing from the Annas tees the ^hey intended,fti>ks, porter’s lodge and oth* build. R Jones, and J. Kelly, firemen ; in view of the facts tost hadwell knew also that On the 30th of March, or last Mondaytit son, Lieut. Wilmot, killed excitement last tight by the *-•ad devout admiration are the only seeds out The only fatfags, all on toe ; Rigby, boy ; and J. •* tiretoir of the House, to takeTwenty-five—$37- 50 suited to white alarmists who week, Mr. Lindsay received the followingDuuquah. of which any future nobleness can be ex-A Mil* from Portland, Me., employedKianAUI veeeele /-------- Al__ AVl_i_____threatened tho people of England by stating robbery committed * the Platte Cityported to grow. myself, I honestly 
oould learn anything

tarai interest, and he (Dr.•of tire Spaniards also drownedPRESTILEMORA. that not one of the face would return toto carry * the war with native “ 'K. K. Ke’s Cave, March 30, 1874.
** * T. Lindsay :

“ 1 Sib,—Take notice. You being a mem
ber of that d—d order, the Grand Army of 
the Republic, also * old soldi* and a Y an- 
kee ; you shall remain no long* fa this 
Staty. Therefore, kave in ten days, or you 
shall suffer a death thrt noue butaK. K. K. 
can give. This shaU be the last notice.

“ ‘ K. K K.’
" At the left hand upp* corner of this 

notice the pteture of a coffin was drawn with 
a pen. The word 1 seal ’ is written on the lid, 
the word ‘ death ’ * one side, and further 
along pn the same side the letters * K. K. K. ’ 
The fotiowfag poetcript is also appended, 
commencing with another coffin slightly 
varied as to size and style.

« * A. J. Card will be the next Your 
children saves your life. But he has noue ; 
therefore he will get no notice, but shall see

* ----- *L-e---  *---- ”------- L WO

tsk too great assumed, but, lookingcontributed aonualyhad no w orse idea of what thetroops alone, bet the white oould not of Isa* Clark, who oountry whether they he waa of opinion,do th* the King of Ash*- fa company with hia wife and child (a babaamiability even about hia beet characters, tnral interest waa sufferingnobly did their utmost, 
inhabitant of the no

judging* famT what W been d*e fa thim did ako all thet* and his people. I believe toe Kirfg of fa arms) wm travelling from Iowa to K«iutbsactually arrived. which, if it is free from th* depressing infli Imperial Parliament, thrt after toe facts hadUNDERWOOD'S On his la*Ashen tee locked about for a voyage he shipped for home fa eMtjun’toiustrate Colonel North brought toe drawn by two hon*of hia bad ones, is oertainly anything spouse without say hesitation, thrt tire be* elicited at the bw of the Hon*.f. ----  -J -s- uo miuypqyu lur UOiliO IB *
Iknieh vessel, but before reaching his dee-when Klmfaa led by the Dutch to the They had for the night by the way-

acked about two n'nlnnk agricultural interest at thisNEVER-FAILING tenant FrOilan Muncz, of the Spanish Nai facts showed that the man had be* guilty(Tromfodj.)To have had a great manygold sent down Ity the Ashsntee King » joyfag a condition of prosperity second toPatron of the The Australian of aeto whioh disqualified him from associât-ralian papers 
Lloyd Jon*little wars fa my time, but I do not think weTOBACCO ANTIDOTE by three desperado* with diet people •« never satisfied to oaU 

*' a ened. " -t—-------------------rad tie of WiUiem icg withI rate, who, with Prort
---- ------------ - — oraeioted of hieh treraos
et Mramratb Arairae, in Jraneiy, 1840, rod 
i—trooed to death. The cspitel trotenoa, 
» few day. after, waa oommnted to one of 
transportation for Kfe, though arm tho 
miti(otid penalty wee not rigidly carried 
ooi The prisoners were, of oraree, trans
ported, rat, like eorae other poUUonl offrod- 
ore, they frond colonial life raoro oon$roial to 
their individual testae then the restricted 
eejotmente of "home.” Fleet retnreed to 
Eoglrod a good while ago. Al for WU- 
Rama, he ia a eneraettml ana, haying dona 
good aarrioa aa a dieoo rarer of oral in dif
ferent prate of Tramroi. Jones’ career 
wu mere oheqnered, rod he died io poverty.
n------ re- -1. r-_Tde in the colony were

Hat hit widow.
me haa turtle*decided
rl There la on Pranoh 
charge for the ranrioge

th. hrapittt ha hadhelpod to rap
raroyyoareho wra toti that, £ 
taken atok ann foreign -ml he U «imiirod. n^üJT^rararoem, 

k“y «> die from the want of pro.

*“ .■*’"• man remarks : •• Wq
are mroh abhrad to Mr. WUppU for a rid? 
behind hia splendid team on Tnmday. The 
horraatto troll mttolmd, richly apholatered, 
rodatrod abont tan f™ bom thi waggon. 
They got tree the ground at s apahkmg 
•peed, and threw grerel rabhleelonrâ mmC 
and eo for» at erery trap. W.taUk there 
•ee mere ef the ao forth then of roythiag 
ajan Oa the return wa were helped onto! 
ttowro$ooby eympethittng friend, and n 
danti. There wae abont half a oofBo fall

and which disqualifiedrer entered upon one in which we had right for so Clark attempted to defend himself and 1in the gook the only interest tire hon.The bodies of Mrs. this Hon*, that
Alfardyoe, her two children, and Mrs.Thirty—$45 bonnden
Suckling, all of whioh take thesire fer Tebacee In embarked with great dislike. oppor.The diffionl-i them to Sir Garnet Woke- of view, pint■kick are told at from Oalaparra, were•tiToiZralt* for barrel the Hcuse from thetoe prawn* of hie half frantic wile. They puddings are only thorn!ley and the other puraUekgramsfa the odium attached to it by suchon Saturday. of $2,700, and nnurinemrrtsd into preheMihkglobeaJu* îS’.léîîî rakAtoper box. Free by post » The bodiw of tinning to have a seat there. He broughtAUardyoe and her twoTHE BANQUET AT GUILDHALL. left fa haste without banning hie wife Dr. Tapper said that reference hadchildren, looked together fa a dose embrace, when the address

with the faHtire Lord MayorOn Tneedey, March 31, are believed to be the two Ji ViTl*, in 1828, Lord Brougham «aid that in doing ao he should notdung eo frantically 
hat when she righto

of London, (Mr. Andrew Lusk, M.P.) gave Kenly. The last • abroad,** it wm believed;she righted they were still inMORE NOVELTIES < grand state banquet at the Mansion try has a surf-bound ooaat, fa which it is ly, is a ive from jostioe who fornrerlyThirty Êv»-$52.50 House, to welcome home Sir Garnet Woke- but has be* living in •uoh larger th* the agrioul-Two bodi* recovered at Tarifa, tho* of supp-rtere fa that position,ley *d his braye companions in tarai interest, wm ako depressed.in 1874, with a whole army ofPrince of Wake, Prinee Arthur, tire Duka it is absolutely impowibk. AUardyoe children, were buried in Gibraltar night schools, mutual hn- t° go into Committee of Supply. TheDr. Tu|JAPANESE CURI0603, which at flnt of Cambridge, the Duke of Took, end e death, and thrt before long. Beware.
... era. fa«a* “ ‘K. K.

6 vols., (Hlustrsted). Cemetery on the morning of the 17th. and a hundred or twoother edi *gfaea at work, we areinvited to tire guests of the tire perpetrators of tire fouland in feet they of Mr.Mr. Card wm eo aeqiguard of ▲ New Wriekle -proved ed cowardly friend of Mr. Lindmy, U we understand him results. Be this * it may, there toe 10th At thrtlined the (Laughter.) I 
a* of Dahomey

■guted* rt Lslgs, Belgium, keep 
of the characters of m*y of the for labour of this kind fa L*.correctly, and also a Northern! to the reception hzlL Here reoolleot reading thrt tire King the following wiUForty—$80 Mr. Iindssy kept this tot-the Lord and Ledy Mayoress, attended thirty-five years of age, 

stoop shouldered, tong
firs fort eight inches,WHICH IS THE LARGEST 7-The optical and I of which a collier took his The next motion movedbring ala
X?L£2i.'Zisr.-jsjzfïs-, made by tha hon.one of it ohristened, and in toeCARD CHKOMGS-Six ft inch* tae* subjects, for South Braet,

»*e varieties of fruit, mS

It WM 1^187Lhis friends whom he had deficiency would be $250,000, and the actual to go into^to-day by toe Masons ofSir Garnet Wolaeley, who wm wiU beID UP-MÔNKEY, the favourite pestie Of Supply.and the of God how muchSmith villa.o» 150 mike several days. longer are tire people 
with there deeds of h 
besides resolving be «

thrt hie h*, friand, Mr. TO-alighting by the crowd/ and warmly of Missouri to pat up
Kwwm. r Tro* __

from the coast, end that too whole of tip* a full awaL No’>• would say, if you haveand advised him to leave tire by that sçrmkk thisSGnwCp.cheered. As toe gueets were pres*ted forest jungle, through which 'ere kidto get up for Mt a mew* 7 Goremureut for not takingevening’s train, whioh he did, Ity*», and Méditer-Parents always think the children in
rareba An. la nn.4 ________ I___ _______

rotàa, the paths through which itious. Therejost go off without okanfag house, and kavehour's noth*, they should have tak*Mm hie fannly * WM $L316$eOB--------, « —ram..
ciency that might occur during the 
JW. If ever there wm a Gov,

the rqght- One h sent * curious errands. before than]tones by Hark*, thanativM walked brieg quite ueekes for of the State kave He made this explanationto do so to look no his house «ou-Mu up wh* it raina.for safer quarters.first went fa. Throw all the oldthe weekly mail by rati, pejknown to the general the servant's bed. One is not allowed to oooupyfa the country, and shoes, hoop akirto, and brok*broken"Iff JEWELLEBYi charge of a friend.’ f* toobronzed and sun-burnt We did tide forlamp chimneys just- 
in a pile—but don’t

can be rakedthe tak of Fuel Frys of LUga.— Pallonly » short fall Gazette.try a few mules, but they fa a pile—but 
coming family

‘I do My The in- bo ledWh»t ked the, den. ’ 8„i ? The station-master, ***1“ ^*■■1 *• ri» beallrarad
era 4k. Urattien .14.. 1___:_____...

the entrai of the Duke of Cun bridge rod of KÏ ■ low Uliutm, ——J —-------------r ,
time. Malm had been tried before, end An old i'fe know what it is to make ■stray by toeThe Danish houses have cancelled, by evidently re- 

lop*, neither
hi the Grange aft* business. Ho is tire vary soul ofthe Prinee of Wales, tire Lord May* pro-FIW-$7J0 fa Apugo, Mexico, recently, for it willwere told tort the climate If a do* or gate is large majority, tire titke of theceeded to tire entrance to meet tire Royal would not live fa il. II hre be* brought tire small-pox into the MB theit s kick end -ko.lrad eppliod that he had be* actuated by the derire toof the like acolours of the have im- of witohoraft. to fix eachfrom tl into tire Daoiah national- show thc Hou* tort, aft* firefor as to think ef yeeesof ad-TeUyourChampaign County.

24, *ys tkrt tire st
ity. Th* motirm giv* * understood".ass? objected to ministrationttq to mort iD dq$ndttfon toutso wo should have had to throw the in Holstein wfrere of the quin* humanity is led into. Itthe Rifle Brigade, and lfiipmcantto 1ambine of too naval well beto put them, and the time for to havethan 9i paths floweryM*y of the oivtifane tire water, and you know the doctorsof wild fowls for the last twelve thrt the pear is known to botanists m Pyrmwore ths Wfadaw uniform,for that of deputy 

th** WM u considerable always be idle. If y< war, wh* their fatirer took eervioe that the Government ofof eating a sub-lien tenante ; but thereTfa—$15:- Bet he -AlaxM-drownok
uunuiHuu ni-tcite, ee mm uus ran y———-------- . .
ty, end it lmd to he framed with epeote} brohen bottlra Pnraned during the l»trtia?Mïï2r( infallible predicate of its nature, The late«found toe way grew 

short turn to the right, ai vhere to'uklsprinkling of Court drew*. thorny, end tookkave it. It shows a thetr relationship with four years. He found they hadworth* So oold had o*t them jour guard when lovely•ad thrt tire qufaoe bears knocking aboutMoltifa. to bring Rid to jus-buskfat_—•— fivratu, «ci* wmm- atmmm i iiij i m^m,
^7 Gifford (moth* of the friknt youngWEEKLY MAIL—Printed 
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THE ASEMIE* WAR.

I the Club R»Lee end Prise 
<r attention ia drawn to the 

« WULT Min. ;— 
i Weekly Mail beg to eo- 

r the 1st of January, 1874, the 
h will be one dollar and a heif 

« The Weekly Mail wa» com- 
S at one dollar, with a new 
i aa wide a circle of readers,

| of mme, as possible. The Ob- 
1, for the incredible succAi 
lowed with great rapidity,

< its readers is counted at fifty 
e the proprietors assumed 

Bly supplying the subscribers 
l, which was about ceasing to 
•hich should be at once a sub- 
remeut upon the paper to 

eir subscription. The obliga- 
_ l fully discharged, and
■the Weekly TtUgrapk has re
past up to the close of his iu d-

1 carefully prepared }our- 
1 Mail is, could not be pro- 
r a neavy expenditure both "m 

ft point of fact, the material used 
i of the subscription price. 

| prepared, however, to publish 
lout pecuniary profit until their 

•cribers to the Tclegrapk 
ally performed. They feel

Company (rueewood, wai ranted.
One dosen Electro Plated Tea Bpoona.
Electro Silver Plated Butter Cooler or Sugar 
One dosen Hickelite Table Forks.

For » Club of FifU»-t22-50
Any aj Uu Jolie*mq arttrlts, wkiek are told ai 

from f* to 90.
Solid Gold Cased Albert Chain, Key. to- 
inlaid Writing Desk, with bottiee ccsnpleti- 
Concertina (ivorykeys, WeutifuUy flnîehed).
One down Electro Mated Dessert Forks 
Eight-day House Clock, warranted.
Good Office Clock in rosewood ease
Eight-day Rosewood Chock (large étal, pendaeA deep

For a Club of Twenty—$30
Any of Us following article.», hAwsà art MM at 

from * to 912.
Ladles' Workbox, beautifully inlaid woods, silk

lined and filled.
Full toned Concertina, double set of keys, la Whet

Electro Silver Plated Cake Basket.
Canvas Covered Leather Travelling Bag.
Electro Silver Plated Spoon Back.

For a dab of Twenty-live—$37.60;—
Any of the following arttck^tekwa* are told at

Silver Watch, four holes jewelled, engine turned 
case, white dial, steel hands.

Electro Plated Pickle Frame (grape fruit and leal 
design,) containing nx bottiee of fancy pickles, saucee,
et£lectro Plated Cruet, aix cut-glaee bottles, beaut- 
fully chased stand.

Silver Electro Plated Ice Pitcher, embossed and en- 
graved, elaborate design.

One pair of handsome Bohemian Glass Vases, gilt 
finish, fourteen inches high.

For s Club of Thirty—$46:—
Any of the following article*, wkick art told »t 

/row. H6 to $17.
Gentleman-1 handsome brass bound Writing Desk, 

C°Ftocy’caae Black Forest Oak Cuckoo Clock, fcwmseA 

Bronae Drawing Room Clock, running eight dajy

Silver Lever Watch, jewelled and warranted.
Five Bottled Silver Plated Revolving Cruet.

For a Club of Thirty-five—$52.50

Sir Garnet Wolseley and the 
Army Thanked by Parliament

ce the paper upon a pay- 
É subscription will, therefore, be

mprovement in the paper, 
■ has been proved to be the 
Hated in this country. It is 

• the friends and patrons of the 
1 the propriety of our present 
pb> their exertions to extend the 

the influence of Tke Weekly

decided to increase the 
pibon to $1.60 on the 1st of 

i necessary to re-arrange

RATES:
f one year, addressed tc

$1.50

Solid Gold Chain, Prince of Wales pattern, choice 
tyle, with key.

Beautiful fifteen-da Alabaster Clock, gilt finish,

Silver Electro-Plated Salver, embossed and engrav
ed, elaborate design.

Drawing Room Clock, Egyptian Var. Antique 
Bronze, eight days, striking the hours, eighteen inches.

For a Club of Forty—$60
A ny of tke following article.«, wkick are told at from

Draaicg Rxim C.ock, Pompeian style, finished in 
bronza, eight days and striking the hours, twenty

r ^Gont. [email's Dreaaing Case, bound in Russian leatiw, 
thoroughly filled for travelling.

Silver Electro-Plated Liquor Frame, three beautiful 
cut-glass bottles, embossed frame.

Electro Silver Plated Revolving Butter Cooler aad)

Silver Huntin Case Watch Swiss Watch Company#

For a Club of Fifty-$75
Any of tke following article.*, wkick art told at from

or engine turned, full Jewell 
balance, sunk seconda, wmte dial, steei nanoa, war-

Silver Electro-Plated Elevated Cake Basket, satin 
finished, gold li-ed.

Eight-day Calendar Office Clock, 14 dial, omameut- 

One set of Sliver Plated Dessert Knives and Forks l*

For a Club of Sixty —$90 :—

| Gentleman's solid sixteen carat Gold Chain, with 
| pendant key.

Silver Plated six glass Revolving Cruet.
! Silver Hunting Amen can Watch, guaranteed.

Six Tunes Musical Box.

For a Club of Elghty-$120

i Dominion, 

r one year, ad- 

r p. u. in tiie

|one year, ad- 
7 P. 0. in tbe

[ for one year, 
I any F. 0. in

r one year, ad- 
7 P. 0. in the

Litional copy,

$7.00

Music Box, playing eight airs with variations. 
Regulation Clock, for a gentleman's hall or watch • 

maker's establishment, accurately adjusted.
Gentleman’s Silver Hunting English Patent Lever 

Ruaeell Watch, capped, j ; welled, and chronometer 
balance, warranted for five years.

1 For a Club of One Hundred—$150

Magnificent Parlour Clock, beautiful gilt csss, and** 
$13.00 «i>»de, thirty-one days, striking every half hour.

j Solid Gold sixteen carat Albert Chain, pendant key _ 
Silver Electro-Plated Tea Set, with salver engraved 

| and ,<n bossed, five pieces, tea, sugar, coffee, cream

Silver Hunting Case American Watch, guaranteed.
524.00 MAIL PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO.

$33-00

$1.00

r Agents are still allowed 
: twenty-five per cent, on 
tab. Payment invariably in

B keeping a proper register.

TO HORSE BREEDERS.
The thoroughbred, horse VE8PUCIU8, by Planet 

out ol Colombia by imp. Glencoe, will make tbe 
coming season at the residence of Mr. Eugene Wells, 
Weston Grange, Weston. He itob the Annual Sweep
stakes at Jerome Park, New York, and many other 
race* both in Canada ana the United States. Terms, 
$20 to insure.

Alto, at the same place, the magnificent Clyde s*al
lion YulTNG NORVAL (bred by tne late John Shed- 
deu), 17 hands high, afct’ve, sound, and weighing 
nearly 2,00-) lbs. Terms, $lz to insure. Good pas-

IN BOOKS.
COTTON^YARN.

WHITE, BLUE, RED AND ORANGE

CARPET WARP.
! Five-$7.50:-

beam wasps for wooilem mas,

Martin Chuxxlewtt. 
I David Copperfield.
I Little Dorrit.

|s New Magdalen, 

“errible Temptation.

Warranted the best quality.

None genuine without our label.
WM. PARKS A SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mill, 
St. John, N.B.

^pjjueetions of Public Policy.

i Co.crJk. Question, by Jeta 
nerciai Editor of Tke Mail.

|Ten—$15 :-
. ’thick art told at from

$2 to $2.50.
sdsive Battles of the World.

7 of the English Language.

e Works (iUustrated).

n's Edition (in enamel) :

THOUSANDS
ARE USING

“THE MYRTLE NAVY!”
SMOKING TOBACCO,

ASD ARB SATISFIED.

BEWARE of IMITATIONS

«3- EACH GENUINE PLUG HAS

T. & B.
STAMPED UPON IT.

! Hamilton, Feb. 20,1874.

M ARKHAM
BELL FOUN

DRY - Established. 
1860—Bells for Firm, 
School, Town, and 

|Church purpoee*. 
Wholesale and retail. 
Steel springs in the- 
larger sixed Bell*. AD*. 
Beils warranted for 
one year. L. JONES 
& OO.,Markham,Ont.

STOCK’S

b I -ogress • illustrated).
Isf African Travel
p’s Tke Franco-German Mar.

I Fifteen—$22.50

i of English Literature, Î 

d Fall of the Roman Empire, 8

e up tbe Zambesi. 
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In the House of Lords, on Mondav March 30. 7*
The Duke of Richmond, in moving s vote 

of thanks to the Naval and Military Force* 
mg.ged in the eeeetfoe. on the 

Wert Coeet ol Abios, let* he woeld not 
touch on any points of

in th.

performed, and 
that one of tbe t_ 
stances connected with 
the rapid manner in 
brought to a «ucceaafal 
to the great energy and 
of Sir Garnet Wolseley, 
duct of the operation* 
who, with his victorious' 
come all the difficulties! 
almost impassable nature 
the pestilential climate, 
mean* of transport. ”
Force engaged in the 
that fhey could 
land as on boai 
Marines had ,___
ancient prtitige. After _
of praise the conduct of tb» Artifieir of 
Engineers, of the 42nd PnrHmoet and of Rifle Brigade, the Ucka‘^'- 
served that he ahoold be 
ticed the condr^c^ Qf 
Native forces upon the oooaM 
larly referr to the 
by Uom^nder Glover, of the 

,.8 ^ded that, unfortunately, _
71 <uch occasions, a dark side to the 
jut he felt sure that the sympathy of their 
lordships would not be withheld from 
who were now mourning the Wi «f 
dear relatives or friends. He u_
moving a formal vote ef theak* to Sir Gar
net Wolseley, to Commodes» fi**— ■■ *ll 
Commodore Hewett, Caj^te Freewtie^
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Colonel Feeting,

————J the scouts, and who 
M decorated with the Victoria 

" rrr *** Lady Wolseley,
Jy Alison, «nd one or kwo others.

—— within “—*

the comforts of tibe 
frequent practiceguests which long 

alone can give.
The Lord Mayor occupied the chair. %nA 

«his right hand were Sir Garnet WoMev, 
Wj Woleetoy, Sir A and Lady ABson, Mr
Owki------u-Tdy, M. P., Mr. Ward Hunt.

-,----------Cross. M.P. On his Lordship’s
were his Royal Highness the Prince of 
les, the Lady Mayoress, the Duke ef 

rjr-Jwridge, Lady Gifford (her NS, lx*d 
Gifford, sitting opposite), his Royal .High-
-----1 Prinoe Arthur, Hon. Mrs. Kmgscota,

the Duke of Teck There Wuslio’ 
-—heti the guests the Lord Mayor of Dub
lin. Ifcwquis of Hamilton, M. P«, Lord Car. 

Viscount Cardwell, Lord tkeatevest 
* W. Knollya, Vioe Admiral Sir 

J. Dalrymple Hay, Bark, Lord Alfred 
Fkgst, Colonel Fasting, Viaoount Sandoo, 

f M>., Mr. Lyon PUyfalr. M. P., Lient 
1 Lindsay, M-P^Mr B. B. Groove 11 ---Obi 1

thick, lo hi« Royti Slfhnwi :h. Coinmudur 
bk Chief for allowing me to ohooee my otin 
stuff, and to take them out for the pm^poee

____ ____ led a
foree from the River Volta to Coomtasie. 
To this motion was appended an acknow
ledgment of the distinguished valour and 
conduct of those who penahed in tt)e opera
tions, coupled with an expression of deep 
flympathy with their relatives and friends.

Lord Granville, in seconding the motion, 
said that it was one of the highest privileges 
■of Parliament, and certainly one of its most 
agreeable duties, to acknowledge on behalf 
of the country the great services rendered by 
her Majesty’s Military and Naval Forces. 
The description given by the Duke of 
Richmond of the services of the forces 
engaged in the Aahantee War was marked 
by no exaggeration. The whole conduct of 
the British officers had been admirable, and 
a circumstance which must never be for- 
gotton was the cordial co-operation of the 
land and sea services. He was glad to 
notice the tribute paid to Commander 
Glover, and he could not avoid alluding to 
the extraordinary feat performed by Captain 
Sartorius. With regard to the loss of life, 
tnere was some consolation in the reflection 
that it was less than had been expected 
when the Expedition first went forth, and it 
was also a satisfaction to know that many 
lives had been saved by the care bestowed 
on the wounded.

The Duke of Cambridge expressed his ad
miration at the manner in which the opera
tions had been conducted by Sir Garnet 
Wolseley and the forces under his command. 
The number of those forces was small, bat 
tha dif|culty they had to encounter was 
great, and they had proved that British 
troops, if they only had confidence in their 
officers, might be relied on to do anything. 
He was glad to hear the names of Colonel 
Festir g and Captain Fremantle mentioned, 
and he would also add the name of Captain 
Butler, who always took the position which 
Sir Garnet Wolseley indicated to him and 
whose services were very effective, aa were 
also those of every officer engaged. It was 
evident that now, as ever, the feeling of the 
Army and Navy was sound at the core, and 
Sir Garnet Wolseley had displayed, 
wherever he had been, the true spirit of a 
soldier and the true instinct of a com-

The motion was then agreed to unani
mously. a

Mr. Disraeli rose to move that the thanks 
of this House be given to Msj ir-General 
Wolseley, Commodore Commereli, Commo
dore Hewett, Captain Fremantle, Colonel 
Resting, Sir A. Allison, Commander Glover, 
and the other officers, together with the 
petty officers^ non-commissioned officers and 
men of the Navy, Army, and Marines, who 
have taken part in the Aahantee Expedition, 
for the energy, gallantry, endurance, and 
ability which they have displayed. Mr. 
Disraeli prefaced his motion by a succinct 
narrative of the operations, dwelling first on 
the gloomy period immediately preceding 
Sir Garnet Wolselay’s arrival, and describ
ing in terms of warm praise the 
-valiant energy of the small force of 
Bine Jackets who, under Col
onel Peering and Captain Fremantle, 

1 checked and controlled the Aahantee

«..._ , Iwit&oiii troops—
b»™. *1 that time it wm intended to olrry 
on the war by means of Native levies. But 
the General who possessed great knowledge 
■of human nature as well as of military 
science, very soon after his arrival wrote to 
the Government that the business could not 
be done without white troops. The Govern
ment, with commendable promptitude, de- 
tailed three distinguished regiments for the 
service. These, however, could not arrive 
under two months ; and in the interval Sir 
Garnet, with the small force at his disposal, 
•attacked and destroyed several villages in 
which the enemy was harbouring, and made 
some progress in a military road towards 
the Prah. In describing this operation, 
Mr. Disraeli drew a picture of the 
Bush, and of the enormous labour required 
to penetrate through it. Passing to the ac
tual campaign, he described the march to 
Coomaasie, the battles in the forest against 
an invisible foe, the desperate struggle at 
Amoafal, the dash on Coomassie, and the 
successful and unmolested return to the 
com, bearing testimony to the important 
influence of Commander Glover’s operations, 
and expressing a decided opinion that, 
though the Treaty had not yet been signed, 
it was not hopeless. Summing np the 
general results of the campaign, he declared 
it to be a feat of arms which the country 
would not easily forget —protesting against 
the notion that military glory could be con
nected only with large armies. On the 
contrary, some of the greatest military 
achievements had been performed by small 
armies, and in modern history he instanced 
the conquest of Mexico by Cortes, and Wel
lington’s Peninsular campaign. Speaking, 
in conclusion, of the energy and courage Hi*, 
played by the troops, he described it as of
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the kind which thrills through the house
holds of a country, and sustains and strength
en* the tone of a nation.

Mr. Gladstone, in seconding the motion, 
took exception to Mr. Disraeli’s statement 
that it had ever been intended to carry on 
the war with Native levies. On the 
contrary, when Gen. Wolseley was sent out, 
at a time when our information was deplor
ably scanty, the regiments were told off for 
service and the transports were prepared, to 
be ready it the General should require 
them. For himself and hie late colleagues 
he expressed his high admiration of the 
manner in which the British force had de
fended the honour and interests of the 
country, bidding the House to bear in mind 
the courage, craft, and fqrocity displayed 
by the enemy, the nature of the country, 
and the limited time in which the Expedi
tion could be carried on. There never was 
a case in which a plan cf campaign had been 
so completely laid out beforehand, or in 
which the execution had so closely cor
responded with the design.

Colonel Loyd Lindsay supported the 
motion, and Dr. Lush complained that no 
mention was made in the vote of the medi
cal officers. Mr. Hardy pointed ont that 
they were covered by the general language of 
the vote, and that it was contrary to the 
rule to mention any officers by name who 
had not been in command. Sir E. Wilmot 
was of opinion that the Government oupht 
to have known from the first that oar native 
allies could not be relied on, and earnestly 
entreated the Government to bestow the 
Victoria Cross on Colonel Fes ting for bis 
gallantry in rescuing from tbe Aenaatese the 
body of his sod, L'.eut. Wilmot, killed near 
Dnnqnah.

Mr. Goechen repeated that it never was 
intended to carry on the war with native 
troops alone, but the white troops could not 
be sent out with safety to their health until 
the time at which they actually arrived. 
Colonel North brought the conversation to 
a close by suggesting that the l,000z. of 
gold sent down by the Aahantee King 
should be given t<t the troops as prize

The resolutions were then agreed to amid 
much cheering, and the Speaker was direct
ed to communicate them to Sir Garnet Wolse
ley and the other officers.

THE BANQUET AT GUILDHALL.

On Tuesday, March 31, tbe Lord Mayor 
of London, (Mr. Andrew Lusk, M.P.) gave 
a grand state banquet at the Mansion 
House, to welcome home Sir Garnet Wolse
ley and his brave companions in arms. The 
Prince of Wales, Prince Arthur, the Duke 
of Cambridge, the Duke of Teck, and » 
large party of distinguished personages were 
invited to meet the guests of the evening. 
The London Rifles, as a guard of honour, 
lined the steps of the grand staircase and 
corridor leading to the reception hall. Here 
the Lord and Ledy Mayoress, attended by 
the made and sword-bearers, and other offi
cials of the corporation, stood to receive the 
company. Sir Garnet Wolseley, who was 
one of the earliest arrivals, was recognized 
on alighting by the cro*d,> and warmly 
cheered. As the guests were presented 
their names were announced in stentorian 
tones by Mr. Harker, and the 
heroes of the day thus became 
known to the general company. The 
broLzed and snn-bnrnt visages of many told 
the tale of exposure in a sultry climate. On 
the arrival of the Duke of Cambridge and of 
the Prince of Wales, the Lord Mayor pro
ceeded to the entrance to meet the Royal 
visitants. The predominant colours of the 
costumes was military scarlet, which, how
ever, was relieved by the dark uniforms of 
the Rifle Brigade, and the bine of the naval 
and marine officers. Many of the civilians 
wore the Windsor uniform,’or that of deputy 
lieutenants ; but there was a considerable 
sprinkling of Court dresses. The only 
ladies present were the Lady Mayoress, 
l-ady Gilford (mother of the gallant young

Lient. -General the Hon. Sir J. Lindsay, 
Major-General J. W. A: mstrong, Mejor- 
Geueral Sir C. Dickson, Admiral Sir F, 
Nicolsnn, Bart., Admiral Sir A. Milne, 
Lient. -Colonel Sir F. Chapman, Colonel 
M’Leod, Colonel M’Neill, Colonel Greaves, 
Lient.-Colonel Hogg, M.P., Lieut-Colonel 
E. Wood, Lient.-Colonel Colley, Rev. w. 
Rogers, Colonel H. H. Clifford, Colonel R. 
B. Hamley, Major-General Probyn, Colonel 
North, M.P., Colonel Alexander,- M.P., 
Commander A P. Arkwrignt, M.P., Major 
Millett, Major T. B. Hackett, Brevet Major 
O’Connor, Brevet Major de Vic Tapper, 
Msj or Stephens, Major Glynn, Brevet 
Major Sotheby, Captain Dngdale, Captain 
Somerset, Captain Lascelles, Captain 
Coke, Captain Scott, Prince Wiasemsky 
(Russian Hussars o' the Guard), Lieut.• 
Colonel Warren, Major Baker, Captain Bai
ler, Captain Russell, Captain Brackenbury, 
Major B. Russell, Captain Burnett, Captain 
the Hon. P. Methuen, Capt*in F. Russell, 
Captain Godwin, Captain 1 alrymple, Cap
tain Moore, Captain Brabazon, Lieut, the 
Hon. H. Wood, Major Home, RE , Captain 
Rait, Captain Robinson, Lient. M. Fitzger
ald, Lieutenant Macgregor, Lieutenant 
Skinner, Lieutenant J. D. Kellie Callam, 
79th Cameron Highlanders (volunteer), Cap 
tain Rowe, Captain Lux ford. Lieutenant 
Graves, Lieutenant Shepherd, Lieu
tenant Gilbert, Lieutenant Cowan, 
Lieutenant Palk, Lieutenant Boyle, 
Lieutenant Bernard, Lieutenant Hare, Cap- 
tain Paget, Captain Saunders, Lieutenant 
the Hon. A. Grosvenor, Lieutenant Palmer, 
Lieutenant Bolton, Lieutenant Aldridge, 
Lieutenant Barton, Lieutenant Graves, 
Lieutenant Aylmer, Lieutenant Irwin, 
Lieutenant Maurice, Lieutenant Douglas, 
Lieutenant Grant, Lieutenant Van de 
Meulen, Lieutenant Richmond, Captain 
Crease, Captain Despard, Captain Grubbe, 
Lieutenant Gerard Noel, Lieutenant E. S. 
Evans, Lieutenant W. Rawson, Sub- 
Lieutenant Coker, Lieutenant Allen, Lieu
tenant Deane, Lieutenant Hearle, 
Lieutenant Eden, Lieutenant Stevenson 
Major Scott, Msj jr Sam well. Captain Far- 
qabarson. Captain Bayley, Captain Tnrze, 
Captain Moore, Captain Creagh, Lieutenant 
Hicks, Lieutenant Aitken, Lieutenant Cov. 
eney, Lieutenant Cumberland, Captain M. 
Lanncelot, R A., Surgeon Major McKinnon, 
Surgeon Major Fox, Surgeon Major R. W. 
Jackson, burgeon Major Woolfryes, Surgeon 
Major Turton, Surgeon Msj or Gore, staff 
Surgeon, R. W. Lowe, Staff Surgeon Con
yers, Surgeon Williamson, Surgeon Moore, 
Surgeon Hughes, Lieutenant the Hon. 
O Caffe, Surgeon M ‘Robin, Surgeon Samuels, 
Snrgeon M'Nalty, Quartermaster Stanley, 
Lieutenant Sackville, Lieutenant Thomp
son, Lieutenant Harrington, Deputy Con
troller Irvine, Assistant Controller Healey, 
Commissary S. Mellish, Commissary Mars- 
don, Commissary Ravenscroft, Deputy 
Commissary Coatee, Assistant Commissary 
Elliott, Captain Farqnhar, Assistant Com
missary Baker, Assistant Commissary Fitz 
Stubs, Assistant Commissary Macdonald, 
Lieutenant Dooner, Lieutenant W. H. Gor
don, Lieutenant Ball, L'eu tenant F. Clowes.

■ leusuai loyaltoasu wets ypyfo* H 
fftfilsehes Wefe made by the Prinoe of 

Wales, the Duke of Cambridge, Mr. Ward 
Hunt, after which the Lord Mayor, in brief 
but glowing terms, proposed the toast of the 
evening : “ The health of Sir Garnet 
Wolseley and the officers and men engaged 
in the Aahantee expedition. ”

Sir G. Wolseley, w lose rising was the sig
nal for loud and long-continued cheering, 
said : Since my return to this country it has 
been my good fortune to receive the highest 
honour which can be received by a subject 
I have had the assurance from her Majesty 
personally that she highly appreciates the 
bravery displayed by her soldiers, sailors, 
and marines, and the gallant and hononrsble 
manner in which they performed their duty 
in the recent campaign. I esteem it a high 
honour to represent the gallant little army 
which recently carried her Majesty’s stand
ards. and planted them in th most warlike 
kingdom of Western Africa. (Cheers ) 
This honour entails upon me a certain 
amount of responsibility, and I confess that 
I do not feel equal to it. I feel that soldiers 
can perform their duties better than they 
can describe them, especially in presence of 
such a company as this. Yon, however, 
know that no better force could have been 
selected than the Welsh Fusiliers, 
the Blhck' Watch, the Rifle Brigade, 
and the Naval Brigade, the latter being 
com posed e of men carefully chosen from the 
seamen and marines on the station. When 
I speak of the Naval Brigade, I must always 
be understood as including the Marines— 
that most gallant corps, which always does 
its duty so well and so admirably—and not 
only now, bat in all my despatches. 
(Cheers) To tell you that Her Majesty’s 
soldiers and seamen acquitted themselves 
bravely and well is like saying when the snn 
shines it is daylight. But I do not believe 
that her Majesty in any previous expedition 
had occasion to call upon her troops to serve 
their country in a more pestilential climate. 
When I thiuk of the hardships which were 
endured so cheerfully by all ranks, I feel 
that it is rather in after years that those 
trials and dangers will be fully appreciated 
than in the present. I am not about to give 
you a history of the war. I am glad to see 
that it is to be written by an officer who is 
fully qualified for the task ; and for its 
history I must refer you to his book. 
Something has been said about the willing
ness of the troops to go out. But that did 
not arise from any insensibility to dangers to 
be encountered, or the peculiar duties re
quired from them. Those who went ont did 
not particularly demur to going—they went 
willingly because it was their duty so to do. 
Those people make a great mistake who 
think that this war was the result of an 
accident. I believe that it was planned 
years ago, and that the King of Alban tee 
had been preparing for it dnnng a very long 
period ; and purchasing arms and ammuni
tion, too frequently, I am sorry to say, 
from English merchants. It is a custom in 
Aahantee for each monarch to try aud make 
his reign famous by some military exploit. 
The present King of Aahantee never had 
any opportunity of conducting a great war, 
and he looked forward to the expedition 
into what we may call our protectorate, as 
one which would afford him not only the 
honour which he desired, hnt also great 
booty and profit. The peop’An Loomassie 
knew the country on this side of the Prah 
as well as they know theiF own, and they 
well knew also that toe climate was an- 
suited to white men. Ti^ise alarmists who 
thieatened the people of England by stating 
that not one of the »ce »ould return to 
this country had no w oree idea of what the 
climate could do than tbe King of Ashan- 
tee and his people. I believe the King of 
As ban tee looked about for a cause of quarrel 
when Elmina way cried by the Dutch to the 
English nation. We have had a great many 
little wars in my time, but I do not think we 
ever entered upon one in which we had right 
more on oar side It was a war pressed 
upon us, a ad it was one upon which we 
embarked with great dislike The difficul
ties were known to be immense, aud the 
base of our operations was at least 4,000 
miles irom the shores of this country. Onr 
enemy was a potentate than whom nobody 
was more difficult to get at unless, perhaps, 
the man in the moon. (Cheers ) The coun
try has a surf-bound coast, in which it is 
difficult to land either stores or men. At 
most times it is dangerous, and at certain 
seasons it is absolutely impossible. We 
could not expect help, as those who called 
themselves onr allies were men who were 
not to be depended upon, and in fact they 
proved so cowardly that the women were 
the better men of the two. (Laughter ) I 
recollect reading that the King of Dahomey 
has an army of women, and I can easily un
derstand the wisdom of choosing women 
for soldiers rather than men. It was 
known before we left Eagland that the 
capital of Aahantee was 140 oi 150 miles 
from the coast, and that the whole of this 
distance was a forest jangle, throngh which 
there were no roads, the paths throngh which 
the natives walked being qaite useless for 
military operations. There were no animals 
in the country, and even the beef and mutton 
which we ate bad to be imported. We did" 
try a few mules, bat they hved only a short 
time. Males had been tried before, and we 
were told that the climate was so hot that 
even asses would not live in it. It has been 
said more than ones that we might have im
ported males and camels, but had we done 
so we should have had no roads upon which 
to put them, and the time for onr operations 
was too short for us to make roads. The 
expedition then, was one of peculiar difficul
ty, and it had to be framed with special 
reference to th«x object in view. I am glad 
to have the opwirtnnity of expressing my

Whom I selected to accompany me were 
chôme *maes* I believed them to 
be the ablest men. They were all 
men who were highly educated in tbe deties 
of their profeeeioni and of great ability, and 
of allot them, I might say, without fear of con
tradiction, that their ability was only 
equalled by their zeal I am also obliged to 
his Royal Highness for the numerous com
munications which I received from him, for 
the valuable military advice which he gave 
me, and for the great encouragement 
which I continually received from him. 
(Cheers ) it was a curious thing, now We 
■look back upon it, to see how very email" 
was the amount of information we eotid 
gain. There were very few officers who had 
been oat on the oeast, and those with whom 
we could communicate appeared to know 
little or nothing of the country. And yet 
at this time there were some of the news
papers which were filled with some of the 
most disheartening statements. I read in 
one leading article a description of what the 
ootmtiyMe like. It stated that it w* tih 

bis to make roads, that if we walked in 
bush at every step we Amid put onr 

snehes, and Shat boai
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take out, and the reply ha got 
he would on\y need one article, namely, his 
coffin. 0ne result of this ignorance was 
that previ ms to leaving England, after con
sultations with persons for whose opinions I 
had great respect, I thought it necessary to 
ask f a thirty miles of railway". On arriving 
at the coast I had not been there forty- 
eight hoars before I found that it would be 
impossible to construct a railway at all, and 
I have, therefore, to confess that I am re
sponsible for putting the country to that un
necessary expense. (Cheers. ) It was also 
found very difficult to arrange a plan of 
campaign, and I was sent ont with instruc
tions to use every exertion possible, con
sistent with the hononr of England, to ob
tain a peaceable solation of the difficulty. 
And from the time of my landing until the 
first shot was fired I left no stone unturned 
to obtain that solution. I found, however, 
that it was impossible to do anything with
out fighting, and I therefore made my pre
parations accordingly. Oar allies were so 
cowardly that I found it would be impos
sible to depend upon native troops, and 
therefore felt bound to ask her Majesty’* 
Government to send me oat three regiments, 
sad I must say they were sent oat with a 
rapidity unprecedented in military history. 
They arrived long before I expected them, 
or, indeed, was ready for them, and I, 
therefore, sent them to sea for three weeks 
rather than subject them to the influences 
of the unhealthy climate until we were 
ready to move. Some of the alarmists, of 
whom I bava spoken, said that in the bash 
each English soldier would want carrying, 
and that 1,000 men would want 6,000 men 
to carry them, "i hat proved a fallacy, like 
mrst of the other predictions of that class, 
and they marched up the country without 
any serions loss. It was also said that it 
would be impossible to move except in the 
three months of January, February, and 
March, but I found that with good manage
ment something might be done in November 
and December. The result of the operations 
are known to all here. We marched suc
cessfully through the bush to the Prab, 
fought several battles, and destroyed the 
prestige of the great king who had been the 
bugbear of all the nations on that coast. Dar
ing the first part of the campaign I could not 
help wishing occasionally for more troops, 
but I felt at the same time that it was bet
ter as it was. The military world of late 
years has been employed in discussing many 
plans for campaigns on a large scale, and 
that without much reference to England, 
bat it is a great blessing to ns that these 
little ware, such as these of Abyssinia and 
Asbantee, teech ns a lesson—that when we 
have selected a general to take command of 
an expedition it is ne :essary to trust him 
(cheers), to give him what he asks, to rely 
on him, and, above all things, not to tram
mel him. That was the mistake of the New 
Zealand war, and I trust no general will 
ever again be sent who is not entrusted with 
the charge of the whole of the affairs con
nected with the country Into which he is 
to advance! If 1 had had a civil governor 
at my elbow or an ambassador to control me 
in eeoh thine* I firmly btlievs that I ahonld 
never have reached Coomassie. I cannot 
conclude without speaking of a body which

filayed an important part in the war. I al- 
nde to the medical staff (cheers. ) The 

manner in which they devoted them
selves to the work, and took care of the 
sick and wounded, was beyond all praise. 
I will not dwell on the merits of 
different departments—all worked very 
successfully, because they all worked with 
one object. I cannot look back without a 
feeling of pride at the change which our 
operations produced in the country. In 
October, when I landed, I found a dispirit
ed and disheartened people. I never knew 
what panic was before that time. It was 
shared by all classes, and as there were two 
Aahantee armies within a few miles an im
mediate attack was expected on Elmina and 
on Caps Coast Castle. The whole country 
had congregated into those two towns. 
Sickness nad broken ont, and with sickness 
came famine, eo that a large part of the 
people were fed by the government. When 
we left they were a happy, contented, and 
prospérons people. Peace had been estab
lished, and with peace came commercial 
prosperity. (Loud cheers. ) The gallant 
general concluded by thanking the Lord 
Mayor for the manner in which he had pro
posed the toast and for the warm reception 
accorded to him and to his brother officers, 
and resumed his seat amid load applause.

The Kuklax Again.
The Wheeling (West. Va.) Intelligencer of 

April 9, publishes the following story, with 
the remark that whether this was a genuine 

i of Knklnxism or simply a device of a 
personal enemy to drive toe recipient of the 
letters ont of the State, matters but little 
to the expelled man so long as it has had

•We yesterday received a call from a 
gentleman who lived in this city for eight
een years, and who learned his trade here 
with Busby, Little & Co. Afterward he 
went to Steubenville and learned to build 
railroad cars, and having learned that busi
ness, and followed it for some time, went to the 
State of Kentucky and obtained employment 
In the service of the Elizabethtown and Pa
ducah Railroad. This gentleman’s name is 
Thomas Lindsay. He is well known here 
in Wheeling, and is the son-in-law of onr 
worthy wharf master, Joseph Forsythe, 
Eeq. He was a soldier in the Union Army 
during the war, and,before he left Steuben
ville, two years ago, to go to the State of 
Kentucky, was a member of the Grand Army 
of the Republic organization, as most Union 
soldiers are. After going to Kentucky he 
took no part in politics, but attended strict
ly to bis business. As master oar builder 
at Mercer Station he was getting $125 per 
month salary, and was living there with his 
family. Not long ago one of his friends liv
ing near Mercer, a school teacher, and like 
himself a Northern man, came to the shop 
where he was at work, and told him that he 
had received a threatening letter warning 
him to leave the country or abide the con
sequences. Not knowing of any Kuklax or
ganization in that region, and not thinking 
it possible that the threat contained in the 
letter received would be earned into execu
tion, hie friend chose to remain and abide 
the consequences ; and the consequences were 
that he was taken ont of his house a few 
nights afterward and killed.

‘On the 30th of March, or last Monday 
week, Mr. Lindsay received the following 
latter :

“‘K. K. K.’s Cave, March 30, 1874.
‘ T. LincUay
“ 4 Sir,—Take notice. You being a mem

ber of that d—d order, the Grand Army of 
the Republic, also an old soldier and a Yan
kee ; you shall remain no longer in this 
State. Therefore, leave in ten days, or you 
shall suffer a death that none bnt a K K. K. 
can give. This shall be the last notice.

44 4 K. K K.’
At the left hand upper corner of this 

notice the picture of a coffin was drawn with 
a pen. The word ‘ seal ’ is written on the lid, 
the word 4 death ’ on one side, and further 
along pn the same side the letters 4 K. K. K. ’ 
Hie tnHowing posteript is also appended, 
commencing with another coffin slightly 
varied as to size and style.

• A. J. Card will be the next. Your 
children saves your life. But he has none ; 
therefore he will get no notice, but shall see 
death, and that before long. Beware. We 
are on your track. “ 1 K. K. K.’

Mr. Card was an acquaintance and 
friend of Mr. Lindsay, if we understand him 
correctly, and also a Northern man and a 
former soldier. Mr. Lindsay kept this let
ter from Monday until Saturday, being at a 
loss what course to pursue. Finally, one of 
his friends whom he had consulted, and who 
bad held the matter under deliberation for 
several days, came to him on Saturday last 
and advised him to leave the place by that 
evening’s train, which he did, bringing with 
him his family on an hoar's notice, and being 
obliged In order to do so to lock np bis house 
and leave his household effects behind him in 
charge of a friend.”

An old woman was beaten almost to death 
in Apaogo, Mexico, recently, for having 
brought the small-pox into the community 
by means of witchcraft.

A letter from Champaign County, central 
Illinois, March 24, says that the sky, for a 
hundred miles in breadth, had been filled 
with a flight of wild fowls for the last twelve 
hours. They had been going north for the 
previous two weeks, bat a sharp turn of 
the weather to cold had sent them scudding 
back in these great multitudes.

Pnllman, of palaes oar fame, i» buildings 
975,009 cottage at Long Branch.

A western paper anfltrano#* tbe death of e 
lady celebrated for the “ purity Of her char, 
ecter and complexion." h y'.

Lava Fair is said to make a model house
keeper, and her husband is one of the hap
piest men in California.

H. B. Bishop, a member of the TTIinoi* 
Legislature, disappeared several weeks ago, 
and has not been board of since.

The briefest notice of Mr. Sumner’s death 
k fo the Wabrnh (Mtan.) Herald, simply 
" Sumner is dead. He needs no eulogy.”

Wong Ohing Foo was admitted to citizen
ship at the Circuit Coart at Grind Rapids, 
Mich., last week. He claims to be the first 
of his nationality that has renounced alle
giance to the Chinese empife.

A Rochester man has invented a kerosene 
lamp which gives as bright a light as gas and 
uses no glass ohim-ey. Compressed air is 
forced around the flame through the metre 
and pipes heretofore need for gas.

James Gordon Bennett is reputed to be 
worth $8,000,000 to 910.000,000, including 
the Herald property, and ho is, **-—*—

the Boston Ooeetis, eaoese anxiety to" —
mends. The trouble is mainly with hie 
head, which is in such a condition as to ren
der reading or writing to any extent impos-

An Albany man writes to the Journal of 
that city that he sent $4 to 609 Broadway, 
N. Y., tor a gold watch, and never heard 
from his money. The Journal, instead of 
making this dark matter plain, calls the un
fortunate gentleman a foot

The constable of Bakersfield, Kern Conn- 
ty, CaL, assisted by several other men, tried 
to capture an insane Celestial in that town 
one day last week. The maniac attacked 
one of his pursuers so furiously that it was 
deemed necessary to shoot him, the ball 
taking fatal effect

They have a good joke on Dr. Egan, of 
Chicago. He is a great land operator, as 
well as a most successful physician. The 
doctor prescribed some pills for a lady. She 
asaed how they were to be taken. “ A 
quarter down,” said the doctor, “and the 
balance in one, two and three years.”

Land is rapidly on the decline in some 
parts of Georgia. In Houston County a 
plantation of 2,130 acres of oak and hickory 
Und was sold before the war for $25 000. 
Four years ago it sold for $12,000, and about 
two weeks ago it was knocked down for 
$2,129, less than a dollar an acre.

A correspondent of the Boston Transcript 
says of Dickens’ story of 14 Hunted Down” 
— the only one written by him for an Ameri
can publication—that 44 Mr. Bonner had the 
manuscript richly bound by Mathews and 
presented it to the Metropolitan Sanitary 
Fair, where it was sold for $500. The 
manuscript is now in the posa étalon of a 

I resident of Boston.”
It is announced in the Southern news

papers that for the advancement of science, 
to rescue from oblivion the important medi
cal and surgical facte developed within the 
armies of the Confederate States during the 
late war, it has been determined to n*11 a 
convention of the Confederate surgeons, 
field and hospital, to meet in Atlanta, Ga.’ 
on the 20th of next May.

Somebody got a fictitious notice of the 
marriage of Mr. Wilson to Miss Fosdlck in
serted in a Cincinnati papsr. Mirs Foedick’s 
brother explains in a card that the ceremony 
took place in a church tableau performance ; 
and then adds “ I desire further to state 
that, as a relative of the lady, I will hold 
the cowardly miscreant personally respon
sible should I discover his whereabouts.”

The driver of a truck in Binghamton, N 
Y , the other day lit his pipe and threw 
the stump of the match into his load of 
naptha. The result was a grand pyrotechnic 
display which astonished the community 
The flames shot up as high as the surround- 
ing buildings, and the dray and contenu 
were speedily reduced to ashes. The 
astonished driver picked himself up yards 
away, while active spectators rescued the 
horse with difficulty.

June. MacDonald, a fanner of Cheshire, 
Mass., had a cow killed by a train on the 
BoaSop aad Albany Railroad. In the way 
oi revenge he is said to have gone into a 
systematic effort to wreck trains. Five 
times within a month engineers hsve dis
covered obstructions on the track, bat have 
in every case been able to stop their trains 
in time to avoid damage. MacDonald and 
his son, with a fellow accused as an accom
plice, have been arrested.

A Mr. Blake, a member of the Ohio 
Legislature, recently visited the peniten- 
tury. and when there caiseled the State ont 
of twenty-five cents by having his hair cut 
by the penitentiary barber. While under
going the toneonal process, a party of lady 
and gentlemen visitors looked in, and Mr. 
Blake was made happy by catching each 
remarks as, “ Ugly look about the eyes,”

Vicions month.” looks capable of any 
wickedness," “Wonder what he did ?” etc.

A stone became detached from the aide of 
the deep cut at Whirling Eddy, in Sullivan 
county, Ohio, one day last week, jnst as the 
western mail was coming through, and roll- 
mgdowfa the bank, bounded with great 
violencs through a car window, smashing 
windows and seats, bat fortunately injuring 
no one. The train had barely passed when 
a huge rock rolled down, striking the track 
just in the rear of the train. The rock was 
about seven feet long, five feet wide and two 
feet thick.

An accident which occurred not long ago 
at Plainsville, Pa., is probably as singular a 
fatality as was ever reported. A young 
man, accustomed to rise very early in order 
to go to his work, was awakened by his 
wife from a sound sleep, she fearing that he 
was over-sleeping, and in springing suddenly 
up he struck a lamp standing near. The 
blow smashed the globe of the lamp, and a 
piece of the glass striking him on the neck 
pierced the jugular vein, causing death with
in five minutes.

A few days ago two base ball clubs, com- 
posed of youths, assembled in a field in the 
vicinity of Front and W streets, Sacramento, 
to play a match game. John Kennedy, the 
proprietor of the field, interposed an objec
tion to the game being played, as his alfalfa 
and grass would be trampled down. A dis
pute ensued, blows followed, and Kennedy 
was so badly beaten with clubs and other 
weapons that he had to be conveyed home 
by neighbours—in fact, if they had not inter- 
ferod he might have been killed.

Mrs. Fred. Haak, of Rome, an account of 
who8er exposure for a week in a marshy spot 
in that neighbourhood we gave a few days 
since, died a day or two ago, while in an un
conscious state. In addition to her dreadful 
condition, brought about by exposure and 
lack of food while in the woods," recent ex
amination convinced her physician and 
friends that her feet and ankles had been 
frozen, as well as portions of her back. The 
sufferings of the poor woman while lying out 
of doors for more than a week must indeed 
have been frightful in the extreme.

The way the money goes is shown in the 
case of the late Legrand Lockwood's marble 
palace and forty acres of finely ornamented 
grounds in Norwalk, Conn., now offered for 
sale for less than $35,000, the cost of which 
was between two and three millions. There 
are doors which cut $2,000 each, a billiard 
room that cost $10,000, forty-nine rooms 
gorgeously decorated with polished marble, 
inlaid woodwork, frescoes, etc , and no two 
rooms alike ; and then there are the conserva
tories, stables, porter's lodge and other build
ings, all on the same extravagant scale.

A sailor from Portland, Me., employed oa 
American vessels for more than thirty years, 
had contributed annnaly something toward 
supporting a hospital for sailors at Portland, 
the sum aggregating not lose than $1,000. 
On his last voyage he shipped for home in a 
Danish vessel, bnt before reaching his des
tination was laid np with inflammatory 
rheumatism. On applying for admission to 
the hospital he had helped to support for so 
many years he was told that, having been 
taken sick on a foreign vessel, he could not 
be admitted. The sailor is now homeless, 
and very likely fo die from the want of pro-

The Danbury News man remarks : 44 Wq 
are ranch obliged to Mr. Whipple for a ride 
behind his splendid team on Tuesday. The 
horses are well matched, richly upholstered, 
and stand about ten feet from the waggon. 
They got over the ground at a spanking 
speed, and threw gravel cobble atones, mad, 
and so forth at every leap. We think there 
was more of the so forth than of anything 
else. On the return we were helped ont of 
the waggon by sympathizing friends and a 
derrick. There was about half a coffin fall 
of debris in oar hair, bosom and eyes, while 
our faces looked as if we had participated 
in a private powder explosion. We enjoyed 
the ride very much, and sincerely hope Mr. 
Whipple will die a natural death, bnt have

To those who are going to move, savs an 
American paper, “yve would say, if yon have 
to get up and change your local habitations, 
just go off without cleaning house, and leave 
it, if possible, in a nastier condition than 
when yon first went in. Throw all the old 
broken bones, shoes, hoop skirts, and broken 
lamp chimneys jnst where they can be raked 
in a pile—bnt don’t do any raking. The in
coming family won’t know what it is to make 
garden. If a door or gste is nearly off 
hinges give it a kick and help it go ; it 
pleases the proprietor to fix each things np 
about this time of the year. Tell your oldest 
hopeful to throw the old dead cat into the 
well, because it imparts a delicious taste to 
the water, and yon know the doctors can’t 
always be idle. If you have a surfeit of 
rasty stovepipe, broken bottles and cabbage 
in the cellar, leave it. It shows a neigh
bourly spirit. ’’

WRECK or THE QUOIN
muoAtU

B, tha'toM <* th.
ll miM*l^Tw*U. ____
oou-jemu*., nk... m*irW r*t- 

aoolanof tbe wreck oi tbe Brittah steel». 
•MP »>«« HlSbletb, —Mob Belonged to 
Gle*p*t »* eree ni 2 408 ton'bbrden, left 
CelebWbb* the bib oi - Sebeery, ie eoeo- 
™»nd of Cutein WeJUee, bound tm Keg- 
teed, with fifteen pémogere, e orbw ef 
flfty-eez ell Mfi, end a reliable geoeilk 
oaego. She ebook a* flat* Areoaa, —... 
“'lee Mb of Tante, between 8.3» ««lip. 
m. oo lire 12th ; hot no notification reoohed 
CohaabSetdoa, her Majerty'e VlibdBbenl
at Alwam, nnfcll 1 p an. «1 tits (MUfiflpp

s»4 found that «ha shtphad ewxwded In 
conveying a line on shore# Kfed «hat by 
means of the lifeboat three bgat-loads of 
pemdns —twenty-five of the crew and two 
shirt-class nssssngsr* had been landed. 
At the fourth attempt, owing to some mis
management with the ropes, she upset, and 
was swamped under the starboard counter of 

1 belonging to the

a set of signals, by means of a white 
board and burnt" wood, and seeing that those 
on board were making efforts to construct a 
raft of life-buoys and two spars, he told 
them that the rocket apparatus and a 
steamer had been sent for from Gibraltar. 
On Saturday morning, finding that the ap
paratus did not make its appearance, 
Colonel Gordon sent for carpenters to repair 
the lifeboat, bnt could only get hold of 000 
and consequently had to give np the at
tempt. He, therefere, with the assistance 
of the rescued portion of the crew, 
took the cork bolsters belonging to the life
boat, and constructed a raft with seven of 
these and five oars, the whole being ready 
for uee in about an hour. This raft made 
one trip and brought ashore four men, and 
all would probably have been saved in the 
same way had not the connecting line fetched 
way, and, there being on board ship evident
ly only a small supply of rope, the 
work had to be stopped. By this time 
here) Majesty’s paddlewheel tng Escort had 
arrived, and, finding that she could not do 
anything, she returned to Gibraltar. Sig
nala were then made to the ship to endeavour 
to send a line ashore ; and three did actually 
reach the beach one after another—one by 
the boat which had upset, one by a life-buoy, 
and the third by an empty oil tank, but all 
were cat by the rocks. An effort was then 
made to drift a line to the ship from a point 
on shore on the ebb tide, bnt the wind was 
too strong. Farther attempts were being 
made to repair the lifeboat when night pat 
an end to the operations.

Meantime the life-saving apparatus be
longing to the Control Department was 
despatched from Gibraltar at one o’clock on 
Saturday, in charge of Assistant- Commissary 
Dunstan, with Deputy-Commissary Berthon 
in charge of transport, for Calaparra, on the 
coast between Algeciraa and Tarifa, and half 
a mile west of Canon Arenillaa, the scene of 
the wreck. The Gibraltar Chronicle of the 
16th gives the subjoined narrative of the 
subsequent proceedings :

44 Tne expedition arrived at Algeciras 
shortly before five o’clock in the afternoon, 
and at onoe proceeded en route for the 
wreck in two division!, each accompanied 
by a carabinero as guide. At Algeciras 
Major Anley, R.A., Inspector of Warlike 
Stores, entrusted with the firing of the 
rocket machine, joined the party. All went 
well until nightfall, tbe road being toleiably 
good, but when the carretera to Tarifa had 
to be left and the goat paths, for they were 
nothing else, resorted to, the difficulties of 
the march commenced. However, nothing 
of importât ce occurred until, it being now 
quite dark, the Cortjo Marchenilla was 
reached, and it was found that the second 
division of the party was missing, their 
guide having evidently taken a different 
route. This, combined with the unfavour
able state of the road farther on, caused a 
consultation to be held as to the advisability 
of advancing before daybreak, but ultimately 
it was decided to proceed. The night was 
so dark that, even with the aid of a lantern, 
it was impossible to discover the track with 
any certainty, and the natural conse
quence waa that some of the mules 
repeatedly came down,, falling, in some in
stances, into holes and ditches ont of which 
their extrication was a matter of the great
est difficulty. There was nothing to do but 
to struggle on, and eo every body did until 
shortly after 2 a.m. yesterday (Sunday), 
when two of the mules could proceed no fur- 
ther, and a halt was called until daybreak. 
Besides those on duty there were Captain 
Gilbard, Brigade Major ; Lieutenant Nelson, 
61st Regiment ; Captain Tongue, 24tn Regi
ment, D.A.A.G. for Musketry ; and Lieu
tenant Lake, Royal Artillery, A D D., who 
rendered all the assistance they could, 
especially the two last-mentioned, who 
worked liked horses, and occasionally like 
males, only in a more reliable way. At last 
a faint sireak of light betokened that the 
night waa over ; the packs which had been 
taken off for the night were again placed on 
the males, the loads were tightened up, and 
in a very short time the party was again 
fairly on its way. No contretemps of any 
kind happened subsequently, and in a 
very short time, about 6.30 a. m. ; 
the scene of the wreck was reached, and 
it was found that a party of Royal Artil
lery, mounted on males, under the 
command of Lieutenant Yorke, R A , had, 
by a night march most pluckily carried 
throngh, also reached the spot. After a 
short conference with Colonel Gordon, her 
Britannic Majesty’s Consul at Algeciras, the 
rocket apparatus was fixed and ready for 
action. Major Anley's first shot fell ahead 
of the vessel, in the second the line parted 
from the rocket, bnt the third was thorough
ly successful, and a hearty cheer from the 
shore and the shin announced the welcome 
fact that communication was fairly establish
ed between the two. A stout hawser was 
now attached to the line, and in a few 
minutes those on shore had the satisfaction 
of seeing the end of it safe on board. On 
the beach was a raft, and to this the hawser 
was made fast atone end with a correspond
ing rope at the other. Those on board ship 
hauled away, and the raft was brought 
alongside. Five men were seen to be lower
ed on to it, and it was quickly hauled 
ashore. The next journey of the raft 
brought two men and three women, the 
third five men, and the fourth four, the tale 
of the survivors being thus complete. 
Fires had been lighted on shore, and 
a couple of bales of blankets 
having been opened and distributed, the 
rescued wayfarers were made as warm 
and comfortable as possible. The vessel, 
lying almost due east and west, was firmly 
fixed on a bed of shingle, a lsrge rent abaft 
the funnel showing that her hull was broken 
and that ere long she must part amidships. 
Every moment the heavy seas broke against 
her with a roar, and the water, hissing and 
foaming, rushed over every part of her and 
cast its spray high into the air all around. 
Those of the passengers and o.ew who re
mained on board had taken refuge in the 
deck house, where they found a tolerable 
shelter. ”

The Chronicle gives the following list of 
the passengers and crew who are drowned :

Rev. J. W. Allardyoe, Presbyterian 
Chaplain to the Forces ; Mrs. Allardyoe, 
three children (boys), and a little girl named 
Emily, surname unknown, under her charge j 
Mrs Suckling. Crew—Nelson, chief officer ; 
Hodge, purser ; Dr. Wheeler, surgeon ; F.
Downman, chief steward ; D------- , second
steward ; J. Munro, quartermaster ; J. Ely, 
J Sloane, R. Jones, and J. Kelly, firemen ; 
W. Woods, seaman ; Rigby, boy ; and J. 
Walker, lamplighter.”

44 The names of the Spaniards also drowned 
were Juan Moreno, Christobal Gonzales, 
and Francisco Loci. These poor fellows 
nobly did their utmost, as did also all the 
inhabitant s of the neighbouring country, 
and we (Chronicle) most also mention Lieu
tenant Froilan Munez, of the Spanish Navy, 
Juan Delgado, Patron of the Escampavia, 
and his crew, sll of whom worked zealously 
in the good canse. The bodies of Mrs. 
Allardyoe, her two children, and Mrs. 
Suckling, all of which were recovered at 
Calaparra, were conveyed thence for burial 
in the Cemetery at Gibraltar on Saturday. 
The bodies of Mrs. Allardyoe and her two 
children, locked together in a close embrace, 
came to shore in the lifeboat, to which they 
had clang eo frantically on her being swamp
ed that when she righted they were still in

Two bodies recovered at Tarifa, those of 
the chief steward and the third of the 
Allardyoe children, were buried in Gibraltar 
Cemetery on the morning of the 17th.

A New Wrinkle —We read that the 
Servants’ agencies at Lsige, Belgium, keep 
a register of the characters of many of the 
house-holders in the town, from one of which 
the following extracts have been made: 
“ Madame has a light hand. Monsieur is 
too familiar. The bread and butter are 
looked up, and the servant must spend her 
wages to get a full meal. No presents are 
given. There is a perambulator to wheel. 
The parents always think the children in 
the right. One is sent on carious errands. 
There is but a thin ootton counterpane on 
the servant’s bed. One is not allowed to go 
out,” etc- Pleasant reading this for the 
Paul Prys of Liege.—Pall Mall Gazette

The Danish houses have cancelled, by a 
large majority, the titles of the descendants 
cf the original Moltkes, who had applied 
for readmittance into the Danish national
ity. The motives given or understood were 
the prolonged, absence in Holstein wjiere 
their chief estates lie, and abroad ; their 
sympathies with Holstein during the Dano- 
German war, when their father took service 
in the Austrian army ; and perhaps also 
their relationship with Field-Marshal Count
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Ushers/

Per» Hysainl » has left the rural home 
where he passe the greater part of last 
summer, and h 1 become, from the neces
sity imposed byîiis arduous labours, a 
dent of Geneva,

A cable despstoh recently reported that 
117 pilgrims ha been drowned by the loss 
of the steamer ! oonia. Later advices re- 

*1T rtriM— — that only nine

to the co operation of 
five composers—Baochini, Gialdini, Da 
Champs, Felisl, and TacohinardL

Robin, the prestidigitateur, has jaet 
died at Paris, and been interred civilly. He 
had for some time renounced cunjaring, and 
kept a boarding house in the Boulevards 
Mazas, under his real name of Dunkel.

An eccentric genius has sent in a petition 
to the French National Assembly asking for 
the passing of a law providing that every 
new-born child shall have its name and the 
date of its birth tattooed on its arm. The 
object is to facilitate identification.

A fresh dispute has arisen between Eog- 
land and Turkey in Lahej, the Turkian 
troops having taken a person prisoner who 
was under English protection. England 
asks for his immediate release, bnt up to the 
present this request has not been complied 
with. An amicable solution of the question 
is expected shortly.

An interesting discovery has been made at 
Beddington, in Kent, England. Some work- 
men, employed digging gravel, found the re 
mams of a Roman warrior, who had evident
ly been buried in armour, together with some 
arms. Some time ago the remains of a 
Roman villa were found in the same neigh
bourhood, and à quantity of coins, Roman 
and British.

In a recant lecture on “ Liquids,” at the 
Royal Institution, Prof. Tyndall mentioned 
that he had learned from Capt. Shaw, the 
head of the Londsn Fire Department, that 
the scratch in thejuzzle of a fire-engine de
livery pipe, whidh an ordinary workman 
might overlook, will reduce its throwing 
power from 200 feet down to 150 feet.

At a recent sals in London of old china, 
the prices paid for some of the articles ap
pear almost fabulous. A cup and saucer in 
old Sevres was sold for $498 Another cap 
and saucer for $945. A rosewood ewer and 
bssin for $1,000. A pair of vases, richly 
painted, each 7$ inches long, for $9,450, 
and a second pair of vases, 1inches high! 
for the enormous sum of $34,126.

At the recent representation of 44 Semi- 
ramide” at the Drury Lane Theatre in 
London, the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
and the Duke and Dnoheae of Edinburgh, 
having entered the royal box as the National 
Anthem had been anng and the overture had 
been played, expressed a desire to hear the 
prelude, and it was therefore played* second 
time before the beginning of the second act.

Careful observations have been made in 
London on the liability of horses to fall on 
different kinds of pavement. The minutes 
taken extend over a period of a couple of 
months and a distance of 478,522 miles 
over granite, asphalt, and wood pavements. 
The number of horses that fell daring the 
period of observation waa 2,327, of which 
1,066 fell on asphalt, 719 on granite, and 
642 on wood. On wood pavements the 
greatest number of falls were on the knees, 
and on asphalt the greatest number on the

Bir Francis Pettit Smith, the inventor of 
the screw method pf propelling ships, died 

tth Kensington, a few
interred privately at 

Foi hie personal ser- 
îoes to the navy, her Majesty, in 1855, on 

the recommendation of Lord Palmerston 
granted to Mr. Smith an annual pension from 
the civil list of £200, and in 1871 conferred 
upon him the honour of Knighthood. For 
thirteen years prior to his death. Sir Francis 
held«he poet of Curator of the Patent Office 
Museum, South Kensington.

Lord Weatbury, of Eogland, whose bitter 
satire and cynicism were a great annoyance 
to his opponents in life, has left to the Mas
ter of the Rolls great difficulties in the in
terpretation of his will. He made It him. 
seif, and would seem, oat of perverseness, to 
have purposely rendered it obscure. Tha 
Master of the Rolls would gladly refuse to 
construe the document, on the ground that 
it is not capable of interpretation ; but Lord 
Weatbury again stands in the way, for a de
cision given by him when Master of the 
Rolls prevents the following of such a coarse 
by his worried successor.

A Leipzig professor has designed a furnace 
specially for the purpose of cremation, 
which will do the work efficiently in twenty 
minutes at the outside. The body ii to be 
placed in an upright position inside a fire
proof receptacle, through which artificially 
heated air is forced in a current, carrying 
all the noxious gases np a chimney, and 
leaving after the process a small residue only 
of snow-white ashes. The cost at which 
the furnace can be constructed is £2,250. 
The cost of cremation for each body will not 
exceed nine shilling*,

It is stated that the trustees of the late 
Dr. Andrew Bell, the well-known founder 
of the Madras College, and Madras schools, 
have placed at the disposal of the University 
of St. Andrew’s, Scotland, a large sum of 
money toward the endowment of the Chair 
of Education. The munificent offer has 
been cordially accepted by the University, 
and immediate steps will be taken to carry 
out the important object. The Senators 
have had under consideration during the 
present session the "subject of a teacher’s 
degree, and a programme relating to its in
stitution has been submitted to the Educa
tion Department of the Government.

A fatal accident through playing with fire
arms recently occurred at Milford, near 
Godaiming. A boy named Arthur Pink, 
agqd eleven, the son ef a builder and con
tractor near God aiming, went on Saturday 
evening into his father’s office to say “Good 
night” to William Sherwin, his cousin, aged 
sixteen, who was in Mr. Pink’s employ as 
junior clerk. The boy in passing out of the 
office blew out the candle. Sherwin took up 
a gun belonging to another clerk, and pre- 
seated it at Pink, telling him if he did not 
leave the office he would shoot him. The 
boy challenged him to do so. Sherwin 
polled the trigger, the gun at once exploded, 
and Pink was killed instantaneously. At 
the inquest the jury returned a verdict of 
“ Accidental death.”

Professor Blaikie, of Edinburgh, holds a 
poor opinion of Thackeray’s writings, for he 
says : “ When I see our young men lolling 
on sofas, and grinning over those sorry cari
catures of humanity with which the pages of 
Thackeray and other popular novelists are 
filled, I often wonder what sort of a human 
life can be expected to grow up from that 
early habit of learning to sneer, or at least, 
to be amused, at an age when seriousness 
and devout admiration are the only seeds out 
of which any future nobleness can be ex
pected to grow. For myself, I honestly 
confess that I never could learn anything 
from Thackeray ; there is a certain feeble 
amiability even about his best characters, 
which, if it is free from the depressing influ
ence of his bad ones, is certainly anything 
bnt bracing. ”

The Australian papers announce the death 
of William Lloyd Jones, who, with Frost 
ar-d Williams, was convicted of high treason 
at Monmonth Assizes, in January, 1840, and 
sentenced to death. The capital sentence, 
a few days after, was commuted to one of 
transportation for life, though even the 
mitigated penalty was not rigidly carried 
oat. The prisoners were, of coarse, trans
ported, but, like some other political offend
ers, they found colonial life more congenial to 
their individual tastes than the restricted 
enjoyments of “ home.” Frost returned to 
England a good while ago. As for Wil
liams, he is a successful man, having done 
good service aa a discoverer of coal in dif
ferent parts of Tasmania. Jones’ career 
was more chequered, and he died in poverty. 
Some of his old friends in the colony were 
coming forward to assist his widow.

Another carious case baa jnst been decided 
in a French law court There is on French 
railways a different charge for the carriage 
of common pears and apples, which require 
no special care in loading and unloading, 
and the more delicate varieties of fruit, each 
aa apnoota, peaches, grapes, Md dessert ap- 
pies and pears. Proceedings were lately 
taken by the Paris, Lyons, and Mediter
ranean Company against an employe of their 
own for defrauding them by sending quinces 
by rail, paying only the amount demanded 
for the carnage of common pears. The 
whole case, therefore, turned on this : Is the 
quince a pear or not ? The station-master, 
who represented the company, evidently re
garded it as a disreputable interloper, neither 
pear nor apple. It was not eaten like a 
pear ; it was pever called a pear ; and he 
Altogether objected to swallowing such a de
finition of the qninoe. The court, however, 
decided tor the defendant, on the ground 
that the pear is known to botanists aa Pyrus 
cydonia, that the manner of eating a sub
stance is no infallible predicate of its nature, 
and that the quince bears knocking about as 
much m a pear of the most degraded class.

fatal duel

KILLING OF A PROMINENT CITIZEN 
OF NEW ORLEANS.

(Pi am the New Orleans T.mes )
On the lit day of July, 1873, Judge Wm. 

H. Cooley met his death in a duel at the 
-hands of R. Barnwell Rhett, Jr. It wm the 
first fatal duel in this section for several 
years, and, although it was followed by 
several rencontres on the 44 field of hottopr,” 
it was not matched until yesterday, when, 
at the same place, the village of Bay 8k 
Louis, in Mississippi, Mr. Alfred B Phillips, 
an attorney at law in New Orleans, .«hot 
and instantly killed Mr. Aristide Bienvenu, 
also of this city, in a .meeting of a similar

About two weeks ago there was in pro- 
gress of trial before Judge Cullom, of the 
Fifth District Court, the case of Mme. 
Olympe, the Canal street modiste, vs. Mr. 
Aristide Bienvenu; wherein plaintiff claimed 
a sum of money for millinery and dressmak
ing account contracted by Mrs. Bienvenu. 
Mr. A. B Phiilipsjwas plaintiff’s oounaeL At 
the trial were present Mr. and Mrs. Bienvenu, 
and upon its close the latter proceeded to 
the clerk’s office, whither Mr. Phillips di-
rjoHyj-
by the

which embodied the application to Mr. 
Phillips of all the unpleasant epithets in the 
calendar, and to which Mr. Phillips made 
the response that his assailant being a 
man he oould offer no resentment, but that 
he would notify her husband that he must 
restrain each exhibitions. Leaving then the 
office for the court-room, to place the mat 
before Mr. Bienvenu, he met that gentleman 
at the threshold of the door, coming toward 
him, and to him said: 44 Mr. Bienvenu, your 
wife has grossly insulted me, and I desire 
you to prevent any further repetition of 
such conduct.”

To this Mr. Bienvenu replied, “If mj 
wife has insulted you she has done just 
right, and I myself will take occasion to in
sult you still more.” No sooner did he utter 
these words than Mr. Phillips, provoked 
beyond endurance, knocked Mr. Bienvenu 
down, at which juncture Mrs. Bienvenu, 
vociferating her indignation, made a rush 
for Mr. Phillips with intent to attack him, 
but, being at onoe prevented by bystanders, 
committed no damage. Meanwhile Mr. 
Bienvenu, rising to a sitting posture, made 
a movement as if to draw a weapon, bnt 
those standing by restrained his movement 
in that direction, Mr. Phillips standing his 
ground quietly, bat making no effort beyond 
nis first blow. He then left the apartment, 
as did the other parties shortly after.

The result of the epistle transpired yester
day in a duel to the death. Mr. Bienvenu 
sought the assistance of two friends, a chal
lenge was passed and accepted, Saturday, 
April 4, named as the date, shot-guns and 
ball as the weapons, forty paces the distance 
and Bay St. Louis as the place, Messrs. Du 
Bertrand and Charlea D’Armas acted as 
seconds, and Dr. Isaac Soott aa surgeon, to 
accompany Mr. Phillips ; Messrs. Leopold 
Lange and Charles Reiffiel as seconds, and 
Dr. Hoard as snrgeon, accompanied Mr. 
Bienvenu. A number of other gentlemen 
went as spectators, apparently actuated by 
a desire to effect a compromise or settlement 

event an opportunity should occur. 
Among others were Col. Jack Wharton, 
Col. Morrison, Mr. O’Neil, Mr. Bangs, Mr. 
Bigger, and a brother of the deceased, Mr. 
Bienvenu, and some other gentlemen. The 
train started on time, and tne trip was made 
without any occurrence of moment, up to 
the time of arrival at the depot at Nicholson 
Avenue, at Bay Sk Louis, where the party 
left the cars. The number of persons, all 
told, canid not have exceeded twenty. The 
day was lovely and bright, and a casual ob
server would have failed to notice anything 
unusual, or calculated to excite a suspicion 
as to the dreadful finale impending

When the party arrived at the station, the 
seconds proceeded to select and measure the 
ground. They located the spot for tbe con
flict at about a hundred yards distance from 
and on the south side of the railroad. The 
ground was measured, pegs driven, and a 
toes for the choice of position was had, 
which was won by the second of Mr. Phil
lips. This delay occupied about half a hour. 
Daring the time the rest of the company had 
broken into groups, and were lounging 
round as casual spectators. Th» principals 
ppeared to be cool, calm, and eoUeeted 
(either evidenced the slightest symptom of 
ervonanesa, or gave any indication of per

sonal apprehension, although there was no 
levity of manner, bnt, on the contrary, 
rather a seriousness of manner in keeping 
with the terrible tragedy so near at hand. 
The weapons—double-barreled shot-guns— 
were loaded with ball by the seconds, and 
the principals were placed in position. Mr. 
Da Bertrand then briefly stated the terms 
of the cartel, which stipulated that the oom- 
bavants enould stand with their weapons 
held in such a manner that the muzzles 
should be pointing to tho ground ; that the 
words should be : “ Gentlemen, are you 
ready V that silence would be interpreted 
into consent, when the words “ Fire, one, 
two, three” would be given—that they 
would raise their weapons and fire a'ter the 
word “fire” and before the word “three.” 
Mr. Du Bertrand then gave the manner in 
which the word waa to be given, which was 
done in as rapid a manner as the circum
stances of the case would permit, evidently 
with the hope of the gentleman, if possible, to 
prevent bloodshed. But ! alas this effort 
proved futile, aa the sequel proved. Real 
work now began. «The question was aaked, 
“ Gentlemen, are you ready !” Silence gave 
consent, and the words, “Fire! One!” 
were given. At the word “One!” Mr, 
Phillips delivered hie fire, and almost in- 
atantaneonaly, but perceptibly afterward, 
Mr. Bienvenn’s gun was discharged and he 
fell dead, shot through the brain. The word 
“two ” was not given, as both parties had 
discharged their weapons, and one lay a 
bleeding, lifeless corpse, the other standing 
at his post until permitted to retire.

Both Drs. Soott and Huard hurried to the 
fallfen victim of the bloody code, bnt all their 
skill was cf no avail, as oould readily be 

The ball entered the right cheek of 
the dead man, crushing the jawbone, rang
ing upward through the brain, and then 
ranging downward into the spinal column. 
Death mast have bsen instantaneous. The 
unfortunate man hied with unusual pro
fusion. His brother, who was present, ap
peared greatly affected, and burst into tears. 
The seconds of Mr. Phillips asked and ob
tained permission to retire their friend from 
the field, and after the usual civilities and 
expressions of regret at the fatal termination 
of the affair, accompanied him to a neigh
bouring residence, where he remained until 
the return train for the city should arrive. 
At 1:40 p. m. the train reached the depot. 
In tbe meantime the body of Mr. Bienvenu 
had been placed in an improvised ccffiu, 
which was duly placed upon the cars, and 
the entire party returned to the city by the 
same train, arriving at 4 p. m. It was in
deed brief work. The party arrived at the 
dueling ground at 10 o’clock a. m. ; at il a. 
m. the tight had transpired and one lay an 
inanimate corpse ; at 4 p. m. the body was 
delivered in the city, and the event number
ed with the things of the past.

Aristide Bienvenu, the dead duelist, be
longed to the ancient family of that name 
which has for years been identified with the 
history of Louisiana. He was born in New 
Orleans, and continued to reside here np to 
the time of his death.

Bloody Work.
(Specifxl to the St Louis Republican )

Smithvillb, Clay County, Mo., April 6.
Our quiet little village was thrown into a 

fever of excitement last night by the an
nouncement of an atrocious murder and 
robbery committed on the Platte City road, 
four miles west of this place. The victim 
was a man by the name of Isaac Clark, who 
in company with hie wife and child (a babe 
in arms) was travelling from Iowa to Kansas 
in a covered waggon drawn by two horses 
They had stopped for the night by the way- 
side, and were attacked about two o’clock 
by three desperadoes with drawn pistols. 
Clark attempted to defend himself and family, 
and had reached for his revolver, when be 
was mercilessly shot down, after which the 
murderers proceeded to rifle his pockets in 
the presence of bis half frantic wife. They 
found on his person the sum of $2,700, and 
left in haste without harming his wife or 
child. The three desperadoes in question 
are believed to be the two James boys and 
one Fielding Kenly. The last named, Ken- 
ly, is a fugitive from justice who formerly 
lived in Kentucky, bat has been living in 
this county for the past two years. He 
came here from Buchanan County, where he 
associated with outlaws of the worst char
acter. No efforts have been made to pursue 
the perpetrators of the foul offence as yek 
The inhabitants stand in awe of these des
perate characters, and are half afraid to 
track them to their dens. Kenly is about 
thirty-five years of age, five feet eight inches, 
stoop shouldered, long, sandy beard, and 
has a bad countenance. The murdered m*n 
will be buried to-day by the Masons of 
Smith ville. In the name of God how much 
longer are the people of Missouri to put up 
with these deeds of horror ! Let something 
besides resolving be done by our authorities 
before the upright citizens of the State leave 
for safer quarters.

A Minnesota Patron of Husbandry raises a 
solemn voice against the light fantastic toe. 
He declare# that if dancing is to be allowed 
m the Grange after business, “ it will soon 
be the main business, and it would kill the 
cause in one year if generally adopted.” 
This amusement, he maintains, is “ the first 
step to most all degradation that our fallen 
humanity is led into. It may well be styled 
the flowery entrance gate to helL” He 
speaks as one with authority, having 

>d that gate himself.” Bat he 
“ found the way grew thorny, and took a 
short turn to the rij^it, and travelled in the 
moral road.”

Courte Clippings*
(From Punch.> «

The Police and the Public —Magis
trate : "You say, prisoner* you’ve got a 
complaint against the const» ,ble. , What is 
it r—Prisoner : “ Pieaee, >ir, hé took me 
unaware#, sir !”

Bitter.—Discontented $r.abby (to ladies 
who, wishing to get rid of tl ieir small change’ 
have tendered him one font penny piece, two 
threepenny ditto, one penny, one halfpenny 
and two farthings—the sum total amounting 
to his proper fare) : “• Well ! W long 
gWjfrbPh a’ been e*#vin’ up for this lit-

Puttihg it Shorter —A correspondent 
writes to suggest a ahoi«ter title for the 
widely-advertised “ Gladstone bag"—the 
“ sack !” ^

Blacks and Blackamoors.—Have we 
not read how 44 When Greek meets Greek, 
then comes the tug of war ?” The case is 
precisely similar when “ Black Watch 
meets Niggers.”

Motto fob MutistebSs (bv a Scottish 
licensed victualler)—Beer and for-beer.

Jory Insurance—It appear, that, for 
toe disastrous service imfoeed on the Special 
Jury in the monter Often trial, who, oon-

use a word ironically, of not more than three 
hundred guineas each. We congratulate Sir 
Stafford Northcote on following the Lowe 
example set by his predecessor of cheese 
paring memory. It is all very well for the 
J ary, at news of such inadequate payment 
for their unparalleled expendianre of time 
and pains, to exclaim, through, their Fore- 
man—44 What the Dickins !” All persons 
liable to serve on juries are liable to ba sac
rificed in respect of their incomes, if mer
cantile or professional, for their country’s 
good. Of course the poor public cannot 
afford the infinitesimal contribution requisite 
to pay individuals for their loss of time. 
Individuals must make up their minds for 
rain, m for death, when the lot falls on them 
to suffer for the community at luge, with
out looking for amende which would cost its 
member» severally a fraction of a fraction of 
a farthing. He that objects to thus becoming 
a victim to society would likewise be as self- 
iah and unpatriotic as to cornea in of beinc 
selected to be eaten by his conn try men in a 
community of cannibals. Nevertheless, it 
would be a convenience if there were insti
tuted a Jury Insurance Company, in which 
people in danger of being summoned to serve 
on Juries might insure their means of living 
against that calamity.

Hatman versus Glasse —The counsel 
tor the plaintiff in this case atated that hia 
client’# treatment had been unfair beyond 
precedent. Surely this is a mistake. Have 
we not heard before of a Ha(y)man, who 
wishing to suspend another, was himself sus
pended instead.

A Nice Investment—Amongst the ad- 
vertieemente of new undertakings we notice 
one of 44 The Universal Disinfector Com
pany.” Oar broker has instructions to pro
cure ns some shares, if they are in good

Political Heroism. —We are glad to be 
assured, by fully competent authorities, 
that most of the ex-M. P. ’s, who lost their 
seats at the election, have borne their dis
appointment in an ex M.P.lary manner.

Odd.—In an advertisement for places as 
millimrs, the advertisers express themselves 
as ready “to cut out and take orders ” This 
sounds like an offer for duties something be
tween an errand boy and a curate, and 
means neither.

Bad News for Travellers. —A con
temporary <srimâtes that “ a quarter of the 
Legislature ” is composed of railway 
directors. Rather a bad look-out this, we 
apprehend, for those who hope for accident- 
preventing legislation. If any railway 
reform bill is introduced in Parliament, we 
may feel certain that a quarter of the House, 
at any rate, will give no quarter to the bill.

In a Nut-Shell—“Mr. H. W. Stanley, 
author of 4 How I Found Livingstone,’ is 
likely to be first m the field of all the special 
correspondents with his experiences of the 
Ashantee Campaign.”—Penny-a-liner's Para-

Punch’s anticipatory review of this re
markably parly work,—44 Soon ripe, soon

X" Reason—With a Difference.— 
Among the other “ Claimants ” determined 
on trying their chances of a grab at the 
surplus, are the Railway Directors, who are 
organising a movement to free them from 
the Duty on Passengers. There is one 
ground for the demand we have not yet seen 

i. that the Directors have already freed 
toemaelves from most of their Duties to

TRENCH Homieopathy.—Imperial France 
went mad and rushed into war with Ger
many. The Bonapartiet demonstration at 
Chiselhnret is given out as foretokening the 
restoration of the Empire. This will be 
taking more than “ a hair of the dog that 
bit you,”—taking his heir, in the person of 
Prince Louis.

The Latest Musical.—Last Thursday a 
brilliant and crowded audience gave a cheery 
welcome to Mr. Arthur Sullivan’s new 
oratorio, 44 The Light of the World.” It is 
sufficient for Punch to quote the Laureate,

44 Our Arthur kept his best until the last."
The Right Man in the Right Place.—
I. R. B. writes from Aldershot, a propos 

ofonrlaat week’s cartoon, to know where 
the Rifleman is ? He himself suggests the 
answer—44 Under cover, of coarse” * *
Or so far in front as to be invisible from our 
artist’s point of view.

NO CONTRIBUTIONS RETURNED.

“ Deep la^lead-letters

«lour ‘hot rubbish, friends,

A Choice of Evils.—Fascinating widow . 
“ Now, that we are alone, Mr. Silvertongue, 
and likely to remain undisturbed for another 
half-hour or so, I have a very great favour 
to ask of yon ?” Amateur Vocalist : 
“ Pr»y—Prl7 do !” Fascinating Widow : 
44 Will yon, will you sit down to the piano, 
and ring me Beethoven’s 4 Adelaide’ right 
throngh, from beginning tit end, first in Ger
man, then in Italian, and then in English ? 
Will yon, Mr. Silvertongne ?” [ Much flat
tered, the gifted warbler complies, and little 
dreams that the fair one’s sole object in 
getting him to sing is to escape from the 
tedium of his conversation. ]

“Otium Cum.”—(Scene, door of mansion - 
footman lounging )—74 A. “ Nic, spring 
morning, Mr. James ! Takin’ it easy ?” 
Mr. James (“ Liberal Party”) —“ 4 Morn- 
ing., Mr. Robert !”—(Languidly. ) — “ Ah, if 
you’d a’ had five years o’ horfice, yru’d be 
glad to unbend a bit, my boy, I can tell 
you ! !”

SAVAGES AND SOLDIERS.
Ashanti troops were no mean foes 
For British warriors to oppose.
It seems they utoutiy held their own 
With smooth-bore guns, and slug* of stone. 
What, if their weapon? had, instead,
Bern breech-charged rifles, cartridge-fed ?
And whtt if Science yield these arms.
Hereafter, to barbaric swarms?
This m >te to trouble the mind’s eye 
May prove a big fact by-and-by :
Whien to prevent we msans must plan.
Or have to meet as beat we can.

“THE BLACK WATCH.”
The Black Watch will go night and day.
Tbe Black Watch can be depended upon in any clim-

The Black Watch always keeps time.
The Bla k Watch ii never out - f gear.
The Black Watch wants no " winding up.”
The Black Watch can be warranted for any period.

(From Judy.)

Some people are never satisfied to call a 
spade a “a spade.” Thus a scientific paper 
tolls its readers that “ spiral shells are only 
straight cones twisted round a centre axis.” 
Looked at from this point of view, p!nm- 
puddinge are only rhomboidal parallelograms 
conglomerated into prehensible globes Just 
think of this the next time you are asked to 
take a piece.

When, in 1828, Lord Brougham said the 
44 schoolmaster was abroad," it was believed; 
perhaps he has been abroad ever since—in 
Amenca, or some place where wages are 
high. Now, m 1874, with a whole armv of 
school boards, night school?, mutual "im
provement societies, and a hundred or two 
other educational engines at work, we are 
naturally a little sanguine, and look for 
some pood results. Be this as it may, there 
ia a field for labour of this kind in Lan
cashire, as the following will prove : The 
other Sunday, a collier took his infant up to 
a chapel to have it christened, and in the 
excitement of the moment said it was to be 
named Joseph. After the ceremony and a 
confab with hia friends, he returned to the 

ister, saying, “ Yon matt sprinkle this 
kid again, for he's a toench !"

Evading tv e Adulteration Act—A milk-
an having his oan-lids np when it rains.
A Useful Fellow.—** Valet, Footman 

or Attendant. Insane or otherwise. Good 
experience^ Shooting and Hunting. Ad- 

. ^h.ia y°UD8 man is a pattern 
of Ml hie fraternity. He ia the very soul of 
aooommodation He can be “ insane or 
otherwise. ’ We should prefer him “ other- 

û useless for ns to think of 
for his services. He

■? “V* hunting,” and we oould not 
offer him both.

A probable future patroness of the Royal 
Humane Society.—Alexan drown-a.

80FILY.—Baon your guard when lovely 
woman whispers ; she speaks “with bated 
breatn.”

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

summary ef Proceedings

The following is the reply of the Hon. 
Dr. Tapper to Hon. Mr. Cartwright’s budget 
speech, and which we could not find room 
for last week.

The Hon. Dr. Tapper said he did not 
intend to follow at any length the able 
speech of the hem. Minister of Finance, bnt 
it would be impossible for him to refrain 
from referring to the Injustice with which 
he thought the hon. gentleman had treated 
his predecessors. It would be unjust to the 
Administration, of which he had the honour 
to be a member, to allow the speech which 
had jnst been delivered by the hon. Minister 
of Finance to go forth to the country with
out briefly calling the attention of the House 
to seme of the points in which, he thought, 
the hon. gentleman had failed to do justice 
to his predecessors. When the heat of party 
feeling had cooled in this country—when 
the time came for the impartial historian to 
record the history of the past ten ye*™— 
those important ------ L ' ’ "

created In tfre first instance—this great 
Union, and who had extended it until it not 
only reached from the Atlantic, but em
braced that gem of the Gulf of Hi Law
rence, the Island of Prinoe Edward. He 
was disappointed, as he listened t 
the taunting remarks of the hon. 
Minister of Finance towards Prince E-i ward 
Island. He trusted that, whatever Party 
wes in power, such a policy would never be 
pursued in regard to that Island 
m would cause it to regret that 

trusted to Canada. What had this 
Union done for old Canada ? Contrasting our 
ooeition then with that of the present day.

asked every member from Ontario and 
Quebec if this Union had not been attended 
with very great advantage#, financially and 
politically ? The hon. Minister of Finance 
had said that the actual outlay of the cur
rent year would be $24 000 000 ; but he had 
followed it with #0 many “ ifs" that he bad 
left the House in the dark. In the figures 
which the hon. gentleman had offered to the 
House, he (Dr. Tapper) had failed to find 
any justification for the paragraph on the 
paper, for the proposal of adding $3.000 000 
to the taxation. The House had heard a 
great deal about the vicious results of a 
Coalition Government. If ever there was a 
vicious Coalition, it was the present combi
nation. He would mention, en passant, that 
when the hon. Minister of Finance had with
drawn from his associates of twenty years, 
he left them oti the avowed ground that he 
did it aa a Conservative. When two gontle- 
men who held different views and principles 
in relation to public affaire, for the sake of 
office or of denouncing a Party, joined to
gether to form a Government, all that the 
hon. member prejudged as the result of such 
a combination must be expected Having 
united this country from o tan to < c« a: , he. 
felt there was nothing more vi*ail_> impor
tant to make Canada a great Dumiuion hia 
to create that line of union and intercoourae 
that all history showed was fraught with 
such advantages to those coun:ri-.a 
who had adopted similar ones. The late 
Government had felt it their duly 

grapple with this question. 
He deprecated the statement made by the 
Finance Minister that the route of the 
Pacific Railway was throngh a desert. Tne 
country on the route was very fertile. Tne 
late Government never propoeed to expend 
$160,000,000 for the cont-truction of that 

TlMiretilisUi »„ 110.1X10,000, 
MM toe reapofksihiliiy for that policy not

h.orth America—then justice would 
done to one of the most eminent finan
ciers, one of the ablest men—a man 
to whom Canada to-day stood more deeply 
indebted than to any other man in relation 
to the management of the finances of the 
country. In an important crisis of the 
financial history of this country, Sir Francis 
Hincks came back to devote his special 
talents for the finance to the v> ise and suc
cessful management of the finance of this 
country, and he placed the people of this 
country under a deep and lasting debt of 
gratitude to him. (Hear, hear.) When 
what was called the silver nuisance was em
barrassing trade, and damaging the prosper
ity of the country, affecting the commercial 
interests of a large proportion of Canada to 
a very great extent, that nuisance was grap
pled with and it received his attention, and, 
although it had been grappled with in vain 
previously, it disappeared when touched 
with his financial wand. (Laughter.) Gentle
men might laugh as they pleased, bnt it 
would be difficult to estimate in money the 
amount that was due to that gentle- 

acconnt of the services 
he had rendered to the country. 
He had disposed of one of the most trouble
some questions embarrassing the commercial 
affairs of this country. Who was there that 
did not know that the important question of 
the banking institutions of the country was 
on a basis which was very embarrassing to 
financiers of all classes ; who was there who 
did not know that _ in the scheme he had 
devised in relation" to those banking institn- 
tions, while it relieved Government from 
responsibility, had settled that question on 
a sound and substantial basis that had been 
accepted by the great banking institutions 
and commercial men of the oonntrv, at the 
same time that it had paid into the coffers of 
Canada no less a sum than £100,000? He 
merely referred to these features in connec
tion with that hon. gentleman’s financial man
agement of the country, to show that he 
was not deserving of the oblcqny which 
the hon. Minister of Finance has 
attempted to throw upon him to
night. Sir Francis Hincks was suc
ceeded by his hon. friend, Mr. Til
ley, and although that gentleman was 
called noon at a moment’s notice to assume 
the position of Finance Minister of the 
country, who was there who did not know 
that the evening he put the financial state
ment before the House, it drew forth the 
plaudits of gentlemen who were well quali
fied to criticise such a statement ? The hon. 
gentleman who now held that office did

iticise that financial statement with un
warranted severity. If they judged his 
hon. friend’s (Sir F. Hincks’) financial ability 
by the records, they would show that he 
most accurately and most successfully gauged 
the true financial petition of this country. 
The present Minister of Finance held that 
Mr. Tilley was too sanguine as to the 
amount of money the tariff would yield ; 
bnt what was the evidence of the papers he 
had laid on the table to-night ? Instead of 
hia hon. friend having been too sanguine, 
they showed he was not sanguine 
Instead of the revenue being largely defi
cient, aa the present Minister of Finance 
said It would be, the papers laid on the 
table to-night proved that the Hon. Mr. 
Tilley was correct, and that he erred, not 
on the side of being over sanguine,* 
but, on the contrary, he was not 
sanguine enough. He (Dr. Tapper) had 
listened with great patience and anxiety to 
the speech which had just been delivered 
before the House, and he did not desire the 
impression to go forth to the people that 
was desired tc be conveyed with regard to 
the manner in which the late Government 
had discharged the high duties which had 
been entrusted to them—that there should 
go forth to the country «mething more re
liable and sound than those utterances. He 
referred to papers which had been laid on the 
t»ble of the House by the Government— 
the trade and navigation returns and pub
lic accounts. Those documents would give 
au emphatic and official contradiction to the 
references that had been made to the past 
administration of the public affairs of this 
country. They would be sufficient to ren
der harmless and inoperative any of the 
strictures that had been offered in the 
Hont-e to-night, and those documents show
ed that the late Government had succeeded 
in carrying^ into effect the union of the 
British North American Province 
that they had successfully created 
Dominion out of a number of isolated 
Provinces with antagonistic interests. 
What was the financial condition of the 
Provinces at the time the Union took place ? 
xv ho was there that did not know that 
there waa scarcely one of the Pro
vinces that formed a portion of the 
Dominion but was financially embar
rassed? Who was there that did not 
know that Ontario and Quebec had an an
nual deficit, and that a gigantic debt had 
threatened to paralyze the country and im
peril its t redit ? The documents to which 
he had referred showed that such had been 
the administration of public affaire in this 
country that in the short period of five 
years the exports rose from $57,567,888 to 
$89,789 922—an increase of no less than 
$32,222.034 in that short period. There had 
been an increase in the imports daring those 
five yeaie of no less than $54,451,637. Some 
five years ago all that the tariff of the 
Dominion gave to the Government was 
$8 819,431, and yet to-day, taxes having 
been swept away that bore an onerous 
weight upon some portion of the popula
tion, with a largely decreased and lightened 
taxation, there had been an increase in the 
revenue in this respect of no less than 
$4,198 309. Yet the hon. gentleman would 
venture to lead the people of this country 
*■" suppose that its public affairs

been managed unwisely, and that the 
condition of this country was one 

be deplored. He had listened to 
the delivery of the Speech from
the Throne with infinite pleasure, because 
from the beginning to the end he saw there 
was one continued tribute of respect and ad
miration from tbe present Government to 
the policy their predecessors had advocated, 
and he thought that this was such a tribute 
that the late Administration deserved the 
title of Liberals as well as Conservatives. 
There was a pansage in the speech which he 
read with de< p pain, and that was that the 
con itry was suffering from a commercial de
pression. Had the hon. Finance Minister, 
in his speech borne out that statement? 
Tho only industry he pretended waa suffer- 
ing the slightest depression was the agricul
tural interest, and he (Dr. Tapper) would 
ss5 the great consuming population of the 
country whether they tnought the agricnl- 
ural interest was suffering ? (Hear, hear.) 

He thought they would give a decided re 
sponsa without any hesitation, that the 
agricultural interest at this moment was 
enjoying a condition of prosperity second to 
that of no agricultural interest in the world. 
That was the only interest the hon. gen- 
tleman ventured to say was suffering from 
depression.

The Hon. Mr. Holton remarked that 
reference was made to the lumbering 
tereet in the financial speech.

Dr. Tapper said that reference had

The Hon. Mr. Mackenzie said that 
the hon. Minister of Finance had stated 
that the interest which, in its exporting 
powers, was much larger than the agricul
tural interest, was also depressed.

Dr. Tapper said that those connected 
with tbe lumbering interest of this country 
might not be amassing fortunes with the 
celerity they had done for the past few years, 
but he considered that this industry could 
afford a certain amount cf temporary de-

Dr. Tapper continued : He said the late 
Minister of Finance bad estimated that the 
deficiency would be $250,000, and tbe actual 
deficiency waa something over $80,000 
This showed that his hon. friend, Mr. Til
ley * instead of being sanguine aa had been 
alleged acainst him, was too cautious. There 
was $1,316,000 already to meet any defi
ciency that might occur daring the carrent 
year If ever there was a Government 
which stood in a position to have their con
duct criticised it was the late Administra
tion What had they done? Six year, ago 
the people cf the country paid about 12j per 
cent^uty on the entire imports, and the 
late Minister of Finance had been able to 
show the House that, after five years of ad
ministration of affairs, the rate of taxation 
had been reduced from 12* per cent to leas 
than 9J per cent. That was the financial 
condition of affairs, and that waa the mode 
that the Government of Unidh and Progress 
had adopted. The late Goveromt nt were 
prepared here and elsewhere to take upon 
themselves the entire responsibility of being 
the men who consolidated—he might say

House we found 
aciers and the 

Ontario and

was presented to the 
that the ablest 
wealthiest men
Quebec were contending with one another 

get the contract, and the most gigantic 
capitalists in England were ready to take 
hold of it. There was a gentleman sitting 
in the House who knew that when the con
tractors were in England a combination cf 
the Northern Pacific and of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Companies hounded them 
from door to floor in order to overthrow the 
Government of Canada, and they had eue. 
ceeded ; and on their shoulders rested the 
responsibility of having defeated this 
poliQjn which had been unanimously ac
cepted by the House. Now the Hoc. 
Premier, in makirg hie first ministerial aoeech 
had pledged himself to build the Pacific 
upon the credit, and at the risk of tne 
Treasury of the Dominion. He might have 
supposed from the speech of the Finance 
Munster to-night that the Premier had 
been misrepresented in the report of that 
speech, were it not for the telegram which 
he had sent to British Colombia. We had 
toe Premier propounding a policy, and tbe 
Finanoe Minister getting np in his place and 
calling that policy ludicrous. Tbe hon. 
gentleman had said that he was justified 
in saying that we could not look for an in- 
crease. Suppose that this attempt to break 
down the late Ministry had failed ; suppose 
the Pacific Railway scheme had been suc
cessful—did the hon. gentlemen tùink that 
the late Government had not a right to ex - 
pect that the policy which they had pur- 
sued up to that hour would have been buc- 
cesefnl—a policy which inspired confidence 
to bring foreign capital and millions of 
people into the country ? He had 
listened with pain to that part cf the speech 
of th^hon. gentleman in which he said tbe 
route oi the Pacific was throngh a desert. 
That speech was calculated to discredit 
Canada in the eyes of the world, and to 
strike down the value of security of Canada 
in the money market in England. The hon. 
gentleman bad stated, and in this he was 
«orrect, that the expenditure for public 
works chargeable to income was und^r the 
control of the Government. He believed 
that the policy of expending mraey for 
the construction of valuable public works, 
was a wise one, but it came with a bad grace 
for those who had denounced the late Gov
ernment for this, to ask $3 723,000 instead 
of $2,450,000, that had been estimated by M r. 
Tilley would be required. He would have 
gone more rally into the estimates of the 
hon. gentleman in regard to income, if 
he had not heard him before, but when he 
knew that that hon. gentleman had never 
delivered a speech in this House since 
touching the income and trade of this conn- 
try without being millions astray, and hav. 
ing under estimated the resources of the 
people of this country. He had no objections 
to the hon. gentleman raising the duty on 
liquors, but he doubted that a larger duty 
could be levied without causing a 
large illicit distillation and a large 

>nnt of smuggling ; bn*. passing 
he came to what were articles of prime 

necessity for the poor, and if ever a policy 
c .mmended itself to the people, it was the 
policy of reducing the duty on tea and 
coffee. There were no articles of human 
consumption which were more required by 
the poor, and he regretted to see that these 
were to be taxed at a higher rate. He was 
also sorry to find that the policy 
of the late Administration with a 
view to encourage manufactures was likely 
be reversed. He came now to another 
matter, to which he was bound to take still 
greater exception, and that was the imposi
tion of a tax upon ship building at the time 
when Canada was suffering most for 
revenue. The policy of the late Govern
ment had been to take the tax off every
thing that was needed for the con
struction of ships, and the result had 
been fraught with a degree of advantage 
that no man oould over-estimate, and 
now it appeared that that policy was at a 
single blow to be struck down. He had no 
hesitation in saying that this tariff would 
strike dismay into tbe shipyards of the Do
minion. If the hon. gentleman had searched 
his tariff from end to end he could not have 
selected one tax which would he more de
trimental to the country. Again, with re
gard to the additional tax on sugar, 
there was hardly an article, with 
the exception of the one mentioned, 
that would not better bear taxation than 
this. He did take exception- to the neces
sity for an increased taxation, and the hon. 
gentleman, having come to a conclusion that 
increased taxation was necessary, should be 
cautions as to the mode in which he pro- 
posed to levy that increased taxation upon 
the people of this country. He (Dr. Tap
per) doubted whether that policy would 
compare favourably with that of the hon. 
gentleman who had preceded him.

After some remarks by Hon. Mr. Mac- 
kenzie, the Resolutions were adopted, and 
the House adjourned at 11.30 p.m.

Ottawa, Wednesday April 15, 
HOF6B OF COMHO.VS.

A number of questions were asked and 
replied to, after which

Mr. Mackenzie Bow ell rose. He said 
with the consent of the Government, 
and as a question of privilege, he would 
move the motion of which he had given 
notice, with reference to the seat of toe
member for Piovencher. Before
however, he desired to have it distinctly 
understood that in a matter of so much im
portance as this, and considering the crime 
of which that member stood chargé, he de- 
sired as an individual, and he believed it 
was the desire of every member of the 
House, that they should have a question of 
so much magnitude raised altogether beyond 
question of nationality or of religion. 
He regretted exceedingly that the 
discussions upon this subject had 
narrowed down into these questions. He 
looked upon this question as one effecting 
a British subject The man put to death 
in the North-west was a British subject, and 
he waa foully murdered while in defence of 
the Crown and the country. This was the 
light in which he desired to oocsider this 
matter-altogether apart from the religion or 
nationality of the member for Provencher. 
He desired also to state that when he asked 
the Government a few days ago whether 
the? intended, in view cf the facts that had 
been elicited at the bar of the House, to take 
action in the matter on that occasion, he 
had no desire to relieve himself of any re
sponsibility he had assumed, bat, looking 
over English precedents, he was of opinion, 
judging from what had been done m the 
Imperial Parliament, that after toe facts had 
been elicited at the bar of the House, w hich 
f&cts showed that the man had been guilty 
of acts which duqoalified him from associat
ing with gentlemen, and whien disqualified 
him from holding a seat in this House, that 
it was the bounden duty of the 
Government to take tbe first oppor
tunity to relieve tha IT use frvin tne 
odium attached to it by such a member con
tinuing to have a seat there. He brought 
this motion up purposely when the address 
had been passed, with the full knowledge 
that in doing so he should not in any way be 
embarrassing any member of the Govern
ment. Had he desired to place the Govern
ment and their snpp< rters in that position, 
he might have made the motion on the 
motion to go into Committee of Supply. The 
House would very well remember toe tiist 
time this question came before it It was on 
the motion of Mr Macdongall, seconded bv 
himself, on the 10th April, 1871. At that 
tune the matter was fully discussed, and very 
strong opinions were expressed upon the 
occasion. The next motion moved was that 
made by the hon. member for South Brant, 
in May 12, 1871, on the motion to go into 
Committee of Supply. This motion was 
moved as a vote of want of confidence in the 
Government, and he did not hesitate to con
demn the Government for not taking steps 
he thought they should have taken in the 
matter. He made this explanation in order 
that tbe gentlemen who occupy seats 
in this House at the present time, 
and who .did not occupy seats 
during the last session, might not be led 
astray by the opinions that had been ex
pressed and the charges that had been made, 
that he had boen actuated by the desire to 
emoarrass tbe gentlemen who controlled the 
destinies of the country. He contended that 
it was the duty of the Premier, or those 
with whom he was associated, to have 
brought this matter before the Jlense, and 
his reason for coming to that conclusion was 
the course they had cursued during tbe la-1 
three or four years. He found they hai ex
pressed a strong desire to bring Rid to jus-

. {(Continued on ̂ Fourth Page.)
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The miners killed by the explosion at 
Dunkinfiold England, were buried on Sun
day. The funeral was attended by 10,000
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the balloj

pro virion 
from tl 
Australia 
from thoj

all ourfor the purpose. They also chose as theirinjury. These authorities further tell it to dwell, with that shameful candidate for Governor Joseph Brooks, We do not believe these jaundiced Minis- twws. Appleby, Archibald, Bara. Baron, 
Biggar, Blackburn, Blain, Blake, Borden, 
iwman, Brouae, Brown, Buell, Burk, Bur- 
lohn). Burpee (Sunbury), Cameron, (Cald- 
aeron, (Huron).| Carmiehael, Cartwright, 
larlton, Chiabolm, Oockburn, Gcffin, Coo- 
(New Weatmraster). Carrier, Davies, Daw- 
'eber, Dewdney, Domville, Dymond, Far- 
ruaon, Ferris, Fleming, Fleeber, Forbes. 

Gibson, Gillies, Gordon, Goudge, Hagar, 
àuL Harvey, Higinbotham, Horton, 

(Halifax), Jones (Leeds). Kerr, Ktllam, 
Crkpatrlck, Laird, Landerkin Little, 
1 (Cornwall), Macdonald (Glengarry), 
1 (Kingston), McKay (Cape Bro- 
ckenzie (Lambton), Mackenzie (Mon- 
IcOaUnm, McDougall (Renfrew), Mc- 
cKay (Colchester), McLennan, McLeod, Mc- 
[etcalf, Mills, Mitchell, Moffat, Monteith, 
rie, Oakes, O iver, Orton, Palmer, Patenon, 
Rochester, Roscoe, Rom (Durham), Roe 
rX Boro (Prince Eduard), Roes (Victoria), 
atcherd, Schultz, Scriver, Shibley, Sinclair,

their consequences would be highly detri- mtoufsetores 
it the idee of

her thought her in iteration which formed st> prominent fining business ina Republican, who at all, or else tern when they tell that this ‘out-popular and asickly, and that of building upAs Mr. Cartwright has under- that they were torribl] feature of Mr.ly frightened, 
board the Giro

Cartwright’s speech, we should havegood public speaker. On the other hand, 
the Clarion or “Minstrel” Republicans

not only in lay is beyondthat they bundled on upon the ctruvagances of the previousthe Greece in Montreal but also in Halifax, St. John, country could well bear it, for theBut whet do English capitalists— 
ay about this matter ?

he has Utile or no 'practical knowledge, extreme haste, as men In immediate peril Quebec, Toronto and Hamilton. There investment would not only be of present,the Grant nomination for theand as it is but too evident that he has of their lives. To charge upon the are whoUy imaginary, and are were formerly two refineries in Montreal,Presidency, and named Elisha Baxter but of permanent, value. The policy ofThey say simply this, protect 
factures, and we. will invei

meddled tod muddled terribly, the ; rescuers what is now charged, but what very largely harped upon to excuse but one of them, belonging to a gentle-for the State Governorship. The Demote confesses his errors and tells the pub- iblic do not is not only sh in cresse upon expenditures, which the iple means and of enterprisecrate had a convention, but made noheavily, and will aid indevelo] there in po wer need to declare1is that there pendituree—must 
beck twenty years

nominations, and ultimately necessarily throw usthe better will it be for the whole withoutwas great cowardice shown, and great These mouthing alliance with the Brindle twenty years in the march of pro-not a penny of our money will we risk Captain Thomas, 
is obtained an ord

try. The present week ought not to be ive already been brought npincompetence, 
general opin the sugar duties were actuallythe Greeley and Brooks gross. They have not only order for the arrest of Capt.One factallowed to pass without having an end spite of with a sharp turn, and we venture to say National and State tickets. Sides being present credit, but they have Lemsrie, of the French steamship Europe,

vt rwvia ta taKtatatata l.W—1is worth columns of argumentsput to the existing they will be firmly fixed in the
4U-;_ ——— - ■ » 1 C  4L. O-

attempts thus taken, the elections cameall the Free TradeIt is said, and to be- tion of improper conduct upon their own creation before the facturer. On the same side of the ques
tion it has been maintained that the home 
refiner would be better off were aU sugars 
admitted free, than under the sys
tem many years ago established, 
and which has since prevailed. The 
chief difficulty in dealing with the sugar 
duties and the business of sugar refining 
is that the latter is something requiring 
very large capital, great experience and 
peculiar technical skill to undertake it suc
cessfully, which is the main reason why 
there are so few engaged in it. Another 
reason is, uncertainty as to tariff legisla
tion in Canada. Even though the tariff 
were framed—as in this instance the 
wholesale grocery trade challenges that 
it now is—so as unduly to favour home 
refiners, the evil would soon be corrected 
by fresh competition, were it only certain

It is alleged that beyond all question future in the yet within Doctor Ki ication for aappeared in the Olobt inlieve correctly said, that the duty The effort will has finally passed the House of i the latter—the Greeley and Brooks— -time of many trial for the Tichl Claimant has beena dozen of yean back.■tope' materials, 
a blow at the gi

Captain Lemarik nor his owners It is altogetherelected by a largethen, to conclude that theorye great ship-building 
Maritime Provinces,

good, nor will his preserver be TEN TARIFF. and may well be viewed with alarm andFew York Tribune puts it at The proposed grant to Sir Garnet Wofeo- every* 

pro vizi

are ever necessarily in oppo-The only fear is, as we said before, thattry of the would 10,000 votes. The Clayton Ring had thesition to each other ? We answer, no, 
it is only the false theory that is proved

never have been imposed but for the ab- the generous impulses 
checked in future, and

of sailers may be The new Finance Minister has achieved entire election machinery in their Tapper, Welker, Wellxce, White (Bettings). White 
(SenfrewX Wilson, Wood, Wright (PontiscX Young- 
117.

Mr. Bowell's motion, being pat to the 
House, was carried. Yeas, 124 ; nays, 68.

YBA8.—Messrs. Appleby, Archibald, Bain, Birron, 
Bertram, Bigger, Blackburn, Blain, Blake, Borden, 
Bowell, Bowman, Brooks,Brouee, Brown, Buell, Burk, 
Burpee (81. John), Burpee (•‘unbury), Cameron, 
Cardwell, Cameron (Enron), Carmichael, Cartwright, 
Casey, Charlton, Chisholm, Cockburn, Coffin, Colby, 
Cunningham (New Westminster), Currier, Davies, 
De scan. DeVeber, Dewdney, Domvtlle, 
Dymond, Fsrron, Ferguson, Ferris, Fleming, 
Flesher, Forbes, Galbraith, Gibson, Gillies, Gordon, 
Goudge, Elgar, Haggart, Hall, Harvey, Higinbotham, 
Horton, Irving. Jones (Halifax), Jones (Leeds), Kerr, 
Killam, Kirk, Kirkpatrick, Laird, Landerkin, Little, 
Maodonrod (Cornwall). Macdonald (Glengarry). Mac 
donaid (Kingston), McKay (Cape Breton), Mackenzie 
(LembwnX Meckei zie (Montreal). McOallum, Mc
Dougall (Renfrew), McGregor, McKay (C .lchester),

from the Capital of the Minister of future, tod that lives may be trois repeated the practices by which TEN POOR MAN'S FRIEND. 
More honest indignation from a good 

Grit one does not often see than that 
displayed by Mr. Galbraith in the

The Ceriists in the North of Spain havesuch by practice ; the true theory is al-Marine and Fisheries^ Mr. sea-lawyers,’ self famous. He they had before placed themselves inty congratulate him
self upon the fact that he is to-day the 
most-talked-about man in the Dontinion 
of Canada ; a distinction which not a 
few, perhaps, would face even death to 
attain. Those who never knew hi™ be
fore know him now, or think they do, 
while those who thought they knew Mm 
before now fed sure of il Not since 
Canada became a Dominion bava we had, 
until now, what we may oaQ an indigna
tion tariff—one to provoke such general 
hostility as he has managed to excite. 
We hear that the dwellers by the sea are 
up in arms against it—figuratively speak-

a Government with a regularCaptain Lem abu, are not honest or grate- rhen put ^o the test.the only power in the power, tod threw out the votes of entire in which Gen. Elio is Minister ofMr. Brown’s mission to Wifnl to award the meed of justice to the War, Admiral Veealet, Minister of Foreignon account of irregularities inday is a practical refutation ofhe is the only in it from that part of who incur danger in their difficultAffairs, and 8enor Pinal, Minister of Financethe returns made by their ownTrade theorythe Dominion who, by ability or force of by their instigation. Inholds ; and the action relative toBefore leaving the subject we may add the jodf
the cTer 
to be pc 
suy oon 
ply tot
law, wk 
nary wi

fully, «

they counted the returnsiron mines taken by English capitalists is from the buck seat in the House into the mid-from one or two townships, in order toMr. Burpee, the Minister of Ci cileuble with the received which occupied, this honest die of May. A vigorous bombardment ofelect their county tickets, and rejectedpoliticalCoffin, New Y< ty of the day in their own the Car list petitions isa place immediately going on.til the rest In this rosy they figuredGeneral, The theory alluded to is incase” presented by of 3,000 votes for Baxter, AMERICAN.Militia, ited by those who professmight have been much his Cabinet in a way which they are nothim in January, 1873,We have no doubt that, when Captain to believe and how can we accept it Bloodshed has already oommenoed overlikely to forgettogether with their entire State ticketthey come, and quite unable, by Lemarik signalled for the Greece, he squabble.ef the poor man 1 They
by any weight merely wished to inquire after Captain the hard-working fanners of the JPro-thaAthere would be bo change, fora majorityThomas’ health, and that it TEM ALLEGED AMNESTY. vince 1 If they rhat they professed 

Lid they do all inwhat they may Greece which was really sinking, not to be, why, he asked, did they fifty-four years old, whobe given, andto theThe promise of amnesty, alleged to traduced in the U. 8. Heure ofto have overthrown that which had been arrested at four o’clock in thetheir power to prevent Dr. Orton’s Com-therefore nobody feels inclined to makeHe then applied to acknowledging the gsÛant ai
ice of 8ir Lambton'Loraine,

have been made by the late Canadianthey may believe to be wrong. When doubtedly wished to ing whilst in s state of delirium tremens bymittee from bringing about any practicalthe venture. The difficulty is one thatthe Supreme for a writ ofin organizing local dubs, gets of the Greece from their critical Webb. Theof Riel and his results 1 Why had they put a tax upon , who appeared 
emaciated andwill remain with us, not only in thewarranto, but the Court refused to grant Santiago de Cuba.in furthering the circulation of the that the Minister should condition, bat Captain Thomas the poor man’s tea, and increased theaooompBoee in the murder of Scott, has sugar refining business, but in manythe writ.Mad. Such appeared to be A bill has passed the U. 8. He of Re-the duty drunk (as young Mr. Mackenzie dis- to walk up to theduty on the poor man’s sugar 1 Mr.telligenoe that it is desperate. The usurpation court from No. 1 Police station, but shortlyand, ae he is the tinctiy says), and would not let Mm. Galbraith’sas well, until it has been fully and finallyin the West as in the Beet. Whet with Concord—of all places in the Union—ten White (Renfrew), Wilson,PresidentBishop Tachb should have thought it after being put the cell he tellThere was no leak in the Europe until thoroughly founded on fact, haddetermined in Canada, Wood, Wright (PwrtttcX Young.—UAnaturally declined to interfere in his floor and expired before a physician ootid bethe sacrifice of Canadian interests tosion from the Cabinet would be the evil eye of the excellent effect in the House, and memorating a defeat of the British In 1775. Aylmer, Baby, Barths, Bechard,duced one, and Captain those of the United States in the matter the Ministry of some of the bor-custom” for the building upto give our The place which desires to keep alive

ritata Bn little in kemiMiv —i*'» it- ..
Now, Bi elected by Uneasily have taken hear into port, of the Pacific Railway, the incapacity rafactures at home, or for buildingnot look well when the jury returned the followingthe face of it any with its 

inhabitantsby the Clayton Repub- (MarquTOtoXdeed, it» said that the duty by the alacrity with which have been strutting about.them up abroad. We say that the pre-end double-dealing together displayed Dortoo, Doges, 
rad et, Geoffrion,place imposed by way from her. The Greece bring the capital of New Hnmp-thia was well known, but he had not beenoould have been proved very brieflyCoffin safely toBurpee, that we should either so arrange the TARIFF CHANGES. Saturday evening 

rent divisions of
extreme in his views, and heNew York without thethat if they not at alL We fancy the opinion is not Mr. Archibald, the British Consul of Newtariff that, nobody will be fool enough to 

try sugar refining in Canada at all, or 
■e it that we shall have oom- 
plenty of it. For one thing,

to attract The following will be found, we be-of the Frenchit they could peck up McDougall (Three Rivers), McIntyre,tod pleases almost nobody, except, per-entertained that Sir John with the Brindle Tails. How far he didtheir traps and walk. They did not take moved an inch without their haps, intending smugglers, our model lieve, the only thoroughly correct state- of Bra. Geo.(ald, with all his knowledge ofthe hint, and servers, and great credit is due to to the effect as stated Ruse, Grand W<Government of parity and economy bid ment of the changes made that has' yetpetition,became Governor as before stated.further said that Mr. Mackenzie is by despatch to the New Yak htfair to make in one year more of a repu- it does appear to us that if we are fated•hiper, togethever committed himself to appeared in any of the papersassuming office, Baxter threw over Bispleased. We do not wonder at he showed to the rescued English pas- plundering andNot even his bitter- the Minstrels, and began to fill Dr. Soktits moved that Mr. SpeakerUnited StatesTobacco and snuff, formerly paying 10 ready to return to Bog-Whatever Mr. Burpee’s qualifica tion Mr. Disraeli sought to : tom, we mipht as have themthe offices with Democrats alone. In short Bro. Rev. J. W.per lb. excise, will now pay 20This is the true story, as his great antagonist as the result of fiveand the Globe has these the Minstrels had caught a Tartar, and W. P.( in the of the Bros, whocents. Customs duty changed from 6 A despatch from Thameevüle, Georgia,plodding merchant, he should certainly yean’ trial. For few York, in the West Indies,laboured heroically reoehar in the place of Louis Rid, expelledwere being very badly servedhave been takenjinto the Ministry. on the Clyde ; but we merely throw thisof showing that from this House. Carried.the motto of the orderduty pa lb., to 12$ pa cent, and 26He has not the first r qualification for out as food for reflection. The HeAs for the adjourned at half-pastclear of any such imputa- plaoed in the Governor’sCabinet Bureau. He has not mind o’clock.change now made, whereby the formaPRACTICE VU. TBEORY. tt is not often that Sir John has thanking the Bros, both fa the giftth strychnine. 
Sheriff admit!enough to originate a (policy. We doubt remarkable aptitude. We specific duty figures of fiv< and the spirit whichthe Globe to thank fa a friendly turn, but K. Ashung theHe had kicked dowfi theif he has administrative ability that the for this sort of tMng 

>m with them, or else 
ipecislly cultivated fqr 
ny ootid scarcely have

cent and one cent pa lb. are Friday, April 17.to us, he ought to torquette, being 
id and twisted,

comprehend anything
Me Department, and

like the details G. W. P., whobefore they were taken down. unable to beipliahmant of any certain object, or one and a quarter cents, and one andsend Ms acknowledgments to and the old corruptions were
a-half cents respectively—with a shifting Ova $16,000 worth of silks and otherthe overcoming of any particular diffioul- tinned, while they woe out in the cold. After routine.wholly from raw tobacco, ihealso of the line of demarcation betiNaturally the disappointment 

and they concluded they won]
it was bitter,ty, we not unfreqeantiy hear the of Ctoada, formerly paying 5c perwMch would tor his other de- acquired it all at once. It will not take the two official grades—we forbear eriti- orda ef of the bill tothey would have been will now pei to Mr. RowMr. Mackenzie and his Finance Minis- with BrooksSt. John with the aid, ofbe all very well in theory, but will not of the peers that this feeling 

for endurance, and it ii
instead of 45 cents, as made to laud the goods in tra-Great the PublicOntario, well proceed with the eveningsendurance, and it is most likely true. while the excise vellieg Irenkseetoial for a Canadian Bath letter,’ fact of the wholesale grocery trade taking

JjËMÉ^ "--------- -------*---------
the pretence that as surmised, that it was with their aid" to 40 cents.he permets in holding. On Sunday the dead body efwhich shall be severely true, and withoutall fa iving the murderers of that Brooks brought recently a personal On distilled spirits, pa proof gallon. In the course of hisMessrs. Coffin and Roes, it is colour of exaggeration. to show, prima facie, that theScott signally punished, 

s Government were
to hear ofsuit in the State Circuit there will now be collected 75fidently asserted in all that their The re-imposition of the tea and coffeewhat is said ; and nine times oat of ten been undulyrefining interest tbs death of the Rev. Ji ’orter, whi ahWhytook, and $1 duty, instead of 63 tend toin the shanty that Mr.aboutduties, even at reduced figures, is cents and 80 cents respectively, as be-•tofs the Mr. Porter has faten* they would have been emoluments. Governor Baxter ignoredMr. Joi he city public 

severely frit byto this day, but for the fact that THE CROAKERS WAIL.
One striking result of the recent change 

of Government in Canada, has been a

the case, attempting no defence, declared as Chairman of the Board.The excise duties of one cent pa lb. Mis. EfissOriabsuhasuedthe Anchor Liseit strictly, according to the letter, it is not schools, and hie loss will beare admitted free into the United States, that he would not submit to thejnrisdio- School Board.only utterly unphiloaophioal, but false Mr. Porterand when the agitation fa aNot, indeed, without difficulty, in the change, which, he said, theturn of the Court, and Judge polling ha to go with the steerage of the born at Highgeto, London, England, on thenot be made during the late Government haddo not like to be so held issued a decree placing Brooks in poasee- perfumed spirits,”
______ , sweetened spirits,” &c.,

when manufactured at home, are suppos- 
excise duty on 
are in put oom-

Ü.60 pa gallon instead of $1.20 u for
merly. A great many patent medicines, 
variously called “ bitters," “ extracts,” 
«fee., are in the eye of the law deemed to 
be “ spirits a strong waters,” and pay 
duty as such. Fruit* preserved in spirits, 
formaly paying $1.20, now pay $3-50 pa 
gallon.

-----"—■ of all kinds the former duty
cent, ad valorem, and 10 cents

r-_ „__ j in addition. In the new
tariff the ad valorem duty is abandoned, 
and the various win* are to pay as fol
lows : All win* containing leu than 22 
degrees of proof spirits by Sykes’ hydro
meter, 40 cents per gallon ; all otha 
wines, except sparkling, 60 cents ; win* 
in bottle, aU except sparkling, $1.50 pa 
dozen bottles, of five to the gallon ; 
sparkling win* in bottle, $2 pa dozen ; 
the latter figure being equivalent to 83 
cents per gallon. Unda the head, “win* 
of all Muds,” are included ginger, orange, 
lemon, gooseberry, strawberry, raspberry, 
elder, and currant win*, as well u those 
made from grape.

Fa some years previous to the session 
of 1872, tea paid a duty of 15 pa cent. 
ad valorem, with an additional specific 
duty of 3$ cents pa lb. on black tea and 
7 cents on green ; while coffee paid 3 
cents per lb. on green and 4 rents on 
roasted or ground. That session the* 
duties were repealed, and fa two years 
tea and coffee have been admitted free. 
The ad valorem duty on tea is not re
stored, but a specific duty of 4 cents on 
black tea and 6 cents on green and Japan 
has been imposed. Coffee will now pay 
2 cents pa lb. on green and 3 cents on 
roasted or ground.

AU sugars and molasses have fa some 
years back. paid 25 pa rent, ad valorem, 
with various specific duties besides, ex
cept molasses fa refining purposes, or fa 
the manufacture of saga, which paid 73 
cents pa 100 lbs. On the various sugars 
the specific, duties levied, in addition to 
the 25 pa rent., were : Cane juice a 
concentrated mois**, § cent pa lb. ; 
below No. 9, Dutch standard, $ rent ; 
equal to or above No. 9, also sugar-candy, 
brown a white, and confectionery, 1 
rent The 25 pa rent remains where 
imposed before, but the specific duties are 
qhanged * that sugars equal to or above 
No, 13, Dutch standard, and below No. 
16, will pay 1$ rents, and sugars equal to 
or above No. 16, will pay 1$ rente

On iron in bars ; rod and hoop iron ; 
Canada plates and tinned plates ; nail 
and spike rod, round, square and flat ; 
also rolled plate and boiler plate, the old 
duty was 6 pa pent, now raised to 7$ 
parent

The following articles, formaly on the 
free list, will now pay 6 pa cent : Ships’

Cordials,’ 16th May, 1812, andmay be held to be that they are fa with much The billa Grit skm of tiie office. don University. His theological training hecontemplated, and will^be carried out at of its beingcountry’s supreme contempt by leaving 
Kiel’s expulsion an open question, and

Thus Baxtj refuses to give up the received at Coward College, London.securities in the English market We 
venture to predict that Mr. Cartwright’s 
budget speech, weak and inconsequential 
though it was, will do more to depredate 
the credit of the Dominion than any 
event which has taken place during the 
past wven years. From beginning to end, 
it was a wretched wait The Finance. 
Minister, it was clea to every one who 
listened to his atrabilious outpourings, 
was infinitely more concerned to sustain 
what he had said in Opposition, than to 
rise to the dignity of his office and fairly 
state the present condition of trade 
and the prospects of the coming yea. 
Mr. Cartwright is naturally a croaker ; 
it is very ranch to be regretted that he 
could not have rehabilitated himself when 
entrusted with the ehage of, pahaps, 
the most important bureau in the Gov
ernment, and seen things as they are

that of Free Trade is contradicted byday. The truth is that, large Sentiment may have much toopen question, 
a hand as a Gov

emigrated to New Brunswick in 1843, andKir majority—may be 
Government^ position

M. Datum’s bill respecting criminal justicepractice perhaps * frequently, end in do with our copying the Moth* Country Both have armed adherents at their back, of theits of whichHon* the in any respect, but something strong*tellings ,as any otha having to do and both have issued ons to the Whenthan rentraient sometimes ct 
copy the United States wl
or no. There are those **_________
who say that to keep np even the reduced 
tea and coffee duties here, with there 
articles on the free list in the United 
States, is a sure way of transferring to 
New Yak what we have already secured 
of the direct impôt trade from China. 
Besides, tea and coffee are no long* 
luxuries ; it is perfectly absurd to legis
late ae if they were ; they are, in fact, 
necessaries of life to the poorest amongst 
os. They are not only necessaries to 
all classes, but they compete 
with notiiing of home production, 
except in a manna, as some 
may pahaps hold that they do, with 
bea and spirits ; and the w-foiposition 
of duties upon them appears to us a 
grand mistake. When we add to this 
the extreme probability that the result 
will be to transfer direct trade with China 
to the United States, and to keep it 
there, the folly of this change appears 
astounding.

The addition of 12 rents to the excise 
duty, and 20 cents to the custom duty 
on spirits, per gallon, is made, we fea, 
at a most unsuitable time. We drew at
tention the otha day to the fact that 
certain changes in the bonding laws, with 
regard to spirits, are now being made at 
Washington, and to the opinion there 
expressed, that with there changes car
ried out, the Western States ought to be 
able to supply the world with alcohol 
With excise duty much higher here 
tnan in the States, the consequence 
is inevitable, there will be smuggling 
from ova the borda, and illicit 
distillation at home will increase. Ap
prehensions en this score will certainly not 
be allayed by glancing over the Inland 
Revenue Report just published. In the 
je* 1871-72 we exported 432,047 gallons 
of spirits, in 1872-73 only 327,631 gallons, 
a decrease of 104,516 gallons, a nealy 
one-fourth. This, we suspect, will be 
found to mean tnat prices have been 
falling in the United States, and that

pat by doing Ms duty. fa the Province, end lookupHe will not.with the money from toeand affairs of civilised people. Brooks the State HouseWe think it is Disraeli who, in one of we will A polio* !■ 1858 Mr.up his head very proudly after this, we while Baxter is en-nations. The theory of supply and de- Lvancing seven 
ser of Finance

Ma novels, rays that it Porter wasbadly beaten byof Riel sconced in St. John’s College, and Little brought down a re-Party to govern for a time without A number of young white route Public and up to the time ofRook waits the denouement. We hopegreet lead* at its head, but that when his recent illness he discharged the dutiesOntario audience. It is fitting of the currentIt, The Weekly Mail Ivanceof all
readers to understand thf forth* accountscompetitors fa papula favour, while the credit alike The Heprices always find their level, end it ae-uii paralleled which has followed under his supervision.and honoured leadership of e Party

t publication, 
the suitable™

iaa-gratify- that over-supply Unpleasant Mishap.—Ob Saturday ails irresistible. Mr. Mackenzie is Pre- it of their admirers. Severaling eyidence of MORE OF THE TARIFF. dy and gentleman, 
Humber Bay to wi

in any quarter, to any The House adjourned at an early hour.How fort the glamour of froiended and the process#» disbanded.was 26 driven out totent, most immediately tell patriotism, and honesty, and The latest in telligenoe from Halifax Irving and Courtland Langworthy,No doubt, hounds throw off at that favourite meet,localities withinthe first place in the Grit Party if Mr. vanishing from aound ’ the Grit Monday, April 20.Mr. Henry D. Langworthy of Storing*»,rapidity with which The Weekly Mad ob- framers of this confirms the very natural anticipationsnow that they are put to the test whether Snnday right 
mding church.in their minds the of water in up-ment, and he is First Minister now, be- formed by most people here who ooneid-they will carry out when in powa what of the peck.one of they advocated when in Opposition !having at heart the furth*- wat* will stand atwhichposition. Without denying Mr. buggy. It became impossible for the drivarent, duty on sMps* materials would pro

voke hostility in maritime quarters. The 
Neva Scotia Hon* is diseasing the mat
ter ; and though it is not likely that a 
formal vote of disapproval will be serried, 
the fact that it has been proposed and de
bated at all, shows how strong the 
feeling is outside againrt the change.

The Finance Minister wishes, ap
parently, to be esteemed a man capable

B, said if he would be allowed,Draw from one and the water to control the frightenedbespoke it a favourable iving gironthe others win foil add to one, andfully justified in raying that neither by worthy, end who is newNO DEFICIT.
Those who have followed the Finance 

Minister in hie budget speech, and they 
are not likely to follow it with much

the water in all the others will rim.natural gifts is he even It Is stated that a physician of Philadelphiaproblems of trade were likedistantly fitted lead a great Party in trap at oooe jumped out, ofwhore son died ject of a Prohibitory Liquor Law, intendedid hydraulics, 
Trade theory

thoroughly wet.in'tbs cellar in his heure, and reduced the to introducepraiseworthy perseverance, 
head of the author of the m

theory of body to held up theDorion is
and demand might be foundrho ought to be First Minister. through natural eyes, instead of through 

coloured^glasses and with a jaundiced 
spirit. His own figures, as Dr. Tuppbr, 
in Ms most able reply, pointed out, failed 
to sustain Ms case. In five years the

Canadian. sis tance was rendered byby the circulation of The But while problems of natural
—1*1. —.44— __ 1_ 4L.

leadership would at least create respect;
Weekly Mad' able knowledge of the finance of the coun

try, will understand that the entire fabric 
which he has erected is based on the as
sertion made in the Speech from the 
Throne, that the current year’s operations 
show a considerable deficit. Wheth* 
made by mistake or by design, there can 
be no doubt that the Finance Minister 
has no .justification whatova for declar- 
ing that such a deficit exists, or will exist, 
on the 30th June next, when the fiscal 
yea ends. Why such a statement 
should have been made is extraordi
nary, in view of the figures which the 
Finance Minister himself brought down, 
in reply to an addre* moved for by Mr. 
w onthe very day that he deli-

A Board of Trade has beenhave to do withMr. Macknnhr is simply tolerated, and
Meaford, and provisional officerslaws governing which arenot tolerated even without many a wry

being ascertained and also of being prisoner asosped on Friday at Montreal, oomplished. The young lady was kindly After routine,problems of tradeaccuratelyi stamped upon the w 
of the House—the aooommodsted with a seat in s waggonette andhave to doresult of driven off home. of M. LiBjuthill against the election andThe saloon-keepers of London, Ont,into round holes. mak in the financial history of Ms 

country. It is just possible that he msy
to conduct the fractions and* half-drownedE7, . . w aronaon, uns.,

talking of raising the price of drinks in «with human abilities and diafaffitiee—by 
ertained and si

ssy how Mr. Holton brute back to its stable.sequence of the new tariffrould carry himself through may to have produced much Officer.A largeof Finance. In his long Pariiamentay
certain way, but snob fame as he may 
achieve’doee not seem likely to be ac
companied with the esteem of a grateful 
people. Judging from appearances so 
for, Ms efforts to save the country are 
bringing him remonstrances against what 
he is doing rath* than thanks fa the 
doing of it ; and it is safe to say that to 
much of disappointment and dissatisfac
tion as now exists, from Esst 
to West, • has not been aroused 
by 'any tariff that we can remember 
in Canada. He thought it would be a 
good thing to imitate the Bare 
tom, and to substitute specific
lorem duties, in ada to previ________
and simplify Custom House business. 
And so it would, without doubt, but what 
Mr. Cartwright appears to have fogot-

bbls. of flour daily, are toexperience, and with a certain halo of and therefore did not
be forthwith erected at Goderich.

The funeral of the late Lieut-CoL Chis- M. Taschereau thought that the hon.time when England view shall be held at Spithead on the occa
sion of the Cur’s visit to England.

The Turkish budget for the current yea 
fix* the expenditure at «25,600,000 and 
the revenue at £25.300,000, lreving a deficit 
of £300,000.

Tha Opinions says that,in spite of toe few

adoptedhad the opportunity of making a budget and though the Finance Minister talked brim, of the 20th Bate., took place at Oak- gentleman should not prejudice the HociFree Trade, Russia had no manufacturesspeech. Opinions differ * to how he of the fiscal yea 1872-73 as the last of 
the years of plenty, the Very statements 
which he was compelled to lay before the 
House showed that he was governed in 
his assertions rather by a disordered

Saturday with full Masonicwould acquit himself if such a duty were montes and military honours. l mittee, where it oould beshe oould become neither a manufacturingto devolve upon him, and we need not
nor a commercial nation without Free M. Dorion remarked that when peti-by the new tariff to iron manufac-Tradewhich we have his own acknowledgment titre will lead to the investment offor raying Ms friends did not offer him by law they thrown out. They had nomind than by the actual condition of the English capital in smelting operationsin this way verywhat they might have done so. total oftrade and commerce of the country. in Canada.rapidly, andto the purpose assert, in contradiction of what this lugu- Counoil the present time 123 free satieties, cor 

no* of both
protective system known in the widehis present position ip the House is vered the Although anbrious Finance Minister has declared, ing no la* than 2,015 personswold, while h* trade with Asia is almost unsatisfactory one. It is evidently 

unsatisfactory to himself, and is at least 
equally so to the whole House. There 
is a marked inconvenience in one who

, candidate should send a petitionthat the is, on the whole, in a bonus of $100.000 to theproportions. Againrt as to the figures which we are about to Railway through committee, and resolved tothat its trade andprosperous should not necessarily be thrown out Theyquote, except as to the three months the submit thecommerce are healthy, that there is to the people on the 21stEurope, that are in advance of ha in greater part of which has yet to
rTk. fini mm.............I t« —»14t—. 1.

of May.ed ra the hard had wish M. OUivier, in toe wane of which 
M. OUivier said that the restoration of the 
Napoleonic dynasty ie beyond doubt and

Where there was a tribunal for the purposemost manufactures, she shuts the do*, The Government, in opposition to aU times which Mr. Cartwright almost ef toying elections, and the House shouldbelief that he ieamemb* of the Govern- previoua practice, did not bring down vale on Sailleads one to believe he desires to
come upon up, and that, if evil befall onlyaqiof the earl ih the privileges 

appeared that the
f evil befall us, 
unpatriotic andalways open—while the trade she reekswhich are directly pull to the Adminia- to the latest possible day. it will be the result of Msî, te» U JM.ra the carefully-arranged to! 

i of European nations specific duties
whom therath* than Hy-lwo of their 

, that the State
In religions af-

- ------------- — — -ww eoctoeiastical
bills * tyrannical measures.
^TflaBtata Bitar Reveille admit! that th. 
hartal ator, it related . lew da,, aso of a 
huaband nmrdoricg hi. wile, two children, 
tad on altered sednoer, In Smokj Viltej, 
Nev., and dying himself of the wounds he 
received, was a 1st of April hoax. Some 
p*pfe apparently think such things jokes.

The Mention House, London, in some re
specte reminds one of the Bridge of Sighs, 
fur under the same roof there haw be 
pria* of the Lord Mayor and the pri 
the offender upon whom his lordship 
judgment The propriety of removti 
anomaly is new unda the considéra 
the Court of Aldermen. It has been si
ed that the Mansion House Police____
should be abolished, and that the petty 
criminal procedure of the tity should be re-

Holton feelssis prompted 
would take ev

to this $68,996 during the yea, andm excise" 
revenue from tobacco no to* than 
$238,737. This latter item .is so- 
counted for in the report by 
that 1871-72 was an exceptional yea, 
and that the comparison should rath* be 
with the yea before. 1870 71. Taking, 
then, the yea 1870-71, we still find that 
the excise revenue from tobacco falls 
short $22,237, while it will be conceded 
that actual consumption has probably in
creased rather than diminished in the 
interval. We took occasion the otha 
day to recall the fact that two years ago 
Lieut.-Gov. Morris, then Minister of In
land Revenue, gave it as his opinion that in 
excise duties on spirits and tobacco we 
had already touched the limit of what 
we oould impose without dang* of a 
large development of illicit trade. The 
report just issued seems strongly to con
firm the eorrectne* of this .view ; but, 
apparently ignoring all this, and oblivions 
of what our neighbours are doing, the 

■Finance Minister must needs push Ms 
dangerous experiments. At Hamilton, 
during election time, Mr. Mackenzie 
said that commercial legislation on this 
aide of toe borda would in some matters 
and to some extent have to be shaped 
with reference to what it was on the other 
side ; but his Finance Minister do* not 
fulfil the implied promise. Morally 
there will be no gain from high* excise 
duties on spirits, ast* as checking their 
consumption is concerned, for thera 
will not Bb a gallon the le* drank by 
reason of there high* duties ; but in 
another way there will be a low, through 
the demoralization which accompanies an 
illicit spirit trade. The revival of the tea 
and coffee duties and the increased 
spirit duttos appear to us ill-advised 
and dangerous experiments ; and we 
scarcely look fa it that they can be con
tinued fa a yea without proving this 
beyond til doubt

The five pa cent duty now imposed 
upon ships’ materials, formaly free, will 
be the cause of ranch dissatisfaction in 
the Maritime Provinces. If our friends 
“ down east” grumble at it, let them not 
blame the West, fa certain are we that 
public opinion here is guiltless of having 
called for any such imposition. As

to all with at the tone. He torn ap-whom heof toe actual ition of our trade iber, in whichOnthe the House, and the Government at- He leaves an unusually largemostlythe decadence of shipbuilding inthan his knowledge of Pariiamentay tempted to justify their conduct France, for instance, piece The whining tone of Mr. Cartwright’sUnited States from 1860 to 1872.feedand public affairs to keep He was not givingthe figures by toe plea that goods pay duty by the square yard, but speech was not its only objectionable fea-that which is now in powa ot Protection; but A painful accident occurred at Columbusi a consequence ot 1 
that a decadence the duty per square yard is elaborately tore. The spirit of sectionalism wMch He thought, however, that thefile straight path. Either the the fact of the in expectation of an increase One of the eons of Mr. Hod-varied to suit different fabrics and qutii- ran through it from to end, petition should not be rejected.hotelgkeeper, through i 

fell, diefenating hi
fa Chstesuguay ought to be in the Csbi- industry took place at Quebec daring toe in the were abnormally large. No a defective sideThe new tea di but too clealy betrays further debate, the petitionnet, or should seek to period, with comparative Free Trade,iprew upon his doubt tney would be misleading if they Ution of the Government really is. It is in m> W»s withdrawn, the House deciding thatbreaking hisown mind that he is only a lay member is left unexplained. It is not explained,

oitliav whv dn—inff Ilia mhia . » A 4L .
accepted as fairly presenting the with a desire to create a the petition oould not beThe body of John Haley, shoemaker,eitha, why, during theof the House and act accordingly. period, the There is per lb. alike on tea of all qualities alarm, that we say there is infinite Mr. Ross presented toe second report ofWith a fair breece and in calm near Colbome one day last ’weekof iron sMpbmlding failed utter- fear, however, of their being regarded the effect being practically this, that the 

£oor man pays according to value about 
twice as much duty on his tea as the rich 
man. Of the mischief that, this revival 
of the tea duties here will be likely to do 
to the Canadian importing trade we have 
already spoken ; and no doubt the New 
York tea importers are already preparing

get to the Confederation when its financial the Committee Prohibition,•ppean he had latelyther Mr. Mackenzie’s Administration with perfect 
r financial oenl

in such a light No doubt the customs the subject demanded theTrade and at theIt has, how-could carry on fora time. and excise receipts have been unusually in which Mr. Oartwrioi of over indulgence in
41. 1.L.11.J l__ j_____treated strong drinks, 

i wee found bythe w*ld, where not only capital but-Viii ..J l.V,---- _1_______ î____ l_a
A hot-large during the past fortnight, but there and the Committeeentirely inadequate, 

rated a Royal Cornu
them. Little peddlings for political ends tie labelled laudanumskill and labour also were in abundance.Before the first storm, and that is no memb* of the House, nor any man which had beenare ill suited to our present condition.But we have otha inats«rt^ to cite,

... nsn 4/\ 4lt. nn.M. 4L.. 4L —__
need not be a great one, it must go down. sits in tato the working of the Maine Liquor Lawoutside of it, who would drug store tornBritish Columbia is already sufficiently

-------a 4L. fl.K.«l....«4.4’.--------- . .4 -, days previous.fa blocks,more to the point than these.The soon* the better, must be likely to attach sore at the Government’s repudiation of Last week■wiser me oet.wr, must, say every 
who looks uponj it with an imper- Mr. Chard, S*!**Whan th. Reciprocity Treaty with tha---•- — -3 C.-A ——  J .

The Speaker objected to the reportthem than they are deserving of. They the terms of Union with that Profinoe, terrible accident, his leftUnited States certainly would be oftial eye, and contemplates toe infinite value at the to profit by the folly of 1*3* “°ik* * «irœtar ... jest .boy.without having it thrown in the teeth ofdang* which most be the outs hoot of its the same, pumps 
ridera, shackles, sOttawa. Putting togito* the injustice its representatives, by a leading member sheaves, signal lamps, 

us, travelling trucks,
took theeach of toe contracting parti*incompetence, patiaan recklessness, 

inherent weakness.
performedto the poorer amongst our own people, of the Ministry, that it gets more than it at the wrist only involvedsteering apparatus,return for something conceded the coure* of the Government than TL. Qtata’a Ptata, tahKofand the injury which our growing direct ooostruotod at GuildhalLrevenue. If, wedges, wire rigging, rabies—httlurt they conscious the returns asked foreign trade is likely to sustain, the ob- wiU he run for at Quebec thieas the Finance Hearted, too The Hudson, N. Y.grass—cordage, sail cloth or canvas, 

varnish—black and bright
Also, formaly free, now to pay 6 pa 

cent : Coppa, in pigs, bars, bolts, and 
for sheathing : scrap iron, galvanized or 
pig : puddled bars : blooms and billets, 
puddled or not puddled : bolts and 
spikes, galvanized : iron wire : steel, 
wrought or cast, in bars or rods : steel 
plates, cut to any form, but not moulded : 
- " ’ in bolts, bars, and for

articles, formerly on the 
now pay 10 per cent : 

—— — —nine frames, axles, cranks; 
hoop iron or steel fa tires of wheels, 
bent and welded : locomotive crank 
axles, piston rods, guide and slide bars, 
crank pins, and connecting rods.

Machinery for mills and faotori* for
maly paid 16 pa cent, if it waa of any 
kind manufactured in the Dominion ; ü 
shown that none such was manufactured 
in the Dominion it was admitted free. 
Under the new tariff imported machinery 
of any kind that is also manufactured in 
the Dominion will Continue to pay 15 
percent, * before ; if ef any kind not 
manohetatad here it wfll pay 10 par

The following good*, formerly free, 
. 10 P” <*™« : Cotton netting

RIEL EXPELLED. tar would but too clealy establish that jections to the duty ovOTwhelm- liberal terms had been granted to Prince in the city of Quebec hie for the folloiand eight the deficit upon which they bare so much, ing. Why then, it may Commit* e, having had power to send foradjourned debate asked, is such «” high, WH,' Th. iaZrt.lVEdward Island, certainly 
that Province i

family are often at and the quee-by the Treaty a rash attempt made stall, in the matt* lives of illy requited the two is often asked, where under the sunStrange to toll, we are iy yet hope, howeya, that a notice of the tea duties, and also in the matter favours granted them, when for their and earth do get them from?’ Thereconcluded at between ten and the papa in the ordinary Dr. Tapper spoke in a similarof the spirit duties, on Tuesday, bat the in the northern part of thisvantages they obtained by the Treaty,_.l™. 4L.4 .u.;__ : l__ . draw from toe Administrationeleven o’clock on the night of the 16th. Mr. Bowell reminded the H<state, who have relatives in this county, whoof the dimeter.Canadian •nd Progress. Wéwhile those that we obtained have long the information which they are so relue- Prohibition last yea hadit the fever bed. Theand American experienceM. Moussbau’s was first put have no sympathy with this miserableTo beago been withdrawn. tant to fey before the House. inspection or liquors,8 and Mary ; theHour public

capitated by a passing train.
Some raws have died ««London from the 

effeota of eating melt, in wMoh there is sup- 
pessd to have be* broken glass.

Five children poisoned themselves on Tues
day at New Hamburg by eating some wild 
roota which they found in the woods.

Belleville h* invited hie ExoaUaney the 
Governor-General and the Counts* of Duf- 
ferin to op* the hone fair in that town ou 
the 1st prox.

It is rumoured Jn (Ottawa that Messie. 
Row and Coffin will have to give way to 
Messrs. Jen* and Killam after the ole* of

and loot, only twenty-seven votes being their children are * followslarge development 
th loca te the reven

to look at the ledg* accounts of toecart for it. Mr. Boltov’s while they get the freedom of our fiaher- Cabtwright stated that Mr. illicit tirade, with toe revenue, •mall* Provinces, then farewell towas then put and also lost, the vote fee, but this was a bt
ada, as a part of______ __________
make sacrifie* to help toe Moth* Coun
try out of the difficulty in which she had 
been placed by toe art of the builders of 
the Alabama and by the pro-alsvery

frod 8 tan dish, Mehetahfe Valeda, Hialmerin which Can- of the will speedily follow Î The Union. , The Finance Minister forgets
that the ulmininn evf ...L -__ n___ -standing 76 ye* to‘1118 nays, 

wse then taken on .the origins 
which *u carried toy the de
jortty of 56—ye* 124, nays 68.---------
moment a question of difficulty has been

Perry, Fernando DeCaUo Palma, Antio-A vote ,000,000. This itself is tort Mr. Brownsuggests itself 
r. Mackenzie,

that the admission of each new Provraoe nette Adelaàd, Metis* Jane, Leaader W.Theftwho are Mr. Oart- opens up a more extended toll, Fertinand Oort* Jutons, Florencended field for the 
*rgnr Provinwe,

whichter. It is quite possible that the weight’s masters, * wedded to their toe old* and Mr. PatimGovernment have spent more money upon
MMiKla ■■■ II 8 11 ■ ■ 4hln ta.. •__4._3 . 1 Free Trad, notiemathti the, will ataktaj. of looking at the h ta aoooiaà of tk.tarions aarricoa than waa Voted at tZo 'here and everywhere for the J ̂  ü *• Coart. of«•d» and debit tides of the eoodnnta ie toe^Supremetrue that this result ef tbsto 1873. But if this be the Hayes, heraising revenue rath* than impow taxes «tirefo misleading and dangerous. If 

Confederation is worth anything, it b 
worth some little sacrifia by the wealthier

they have doue w in direct violation of made by the parentsthat njight to favour home mam ofthe couple. The bridegroom mart go rattittle credit the Government of the The Government oould not have •tUnraof the Judges of thefacture. the Finance Ministerday, and it quite probable that Treaty, by which the natural evidence ofexpenditures 
which had not

added If per to the forma 16 to the poor* Provinces, but have manly courage andis wfll crop Then he »a way which
Hwraeu uy x t 11 unenL

withoutto the cent., why did he not go a tittle further, Ontario i marry, if w i Hemeaka1 repmrevery « other, was fair and reasonable» th* the Quebec <q«al not only before the few but bef:behind the door ofand make it 20 p*. it at on*?—is what really made such sacrifices The iaequality of the stand-have dot* so, they will be held asking to-day. Had he ontheHas not the Union heroitha.be. end the product, free or able for their ooodnot, bat even 'jertekeelo beer her awe, to hie dog-tied ge.done this, be might have left tee ud nether than of evil to Province, had tiwey. beeneo, while Canadian produite era taxed httee, kicks, and lwsaks awayShe «cream*, to 
from him. Hepeople Î Tillxt, in hie budgetproceed without per out. on pasting the border’ Deeded, it ia bat too evident that the of needleealy distnrb- ;roh of 1873, .trowed that while inat tha diapotal of tha Hiniatry of theing the iron trade ae he has done. Wi|h The Pacific Railwayitage of duties, collectedvindicated its own honour, but the fenaible. The Monetary Times, in Look at the figures. i to no existing or possible branch of paid in different Provinces, whilstof the Ministry hae toft the main icle which we elsewhere copy, talring 

the subject of Mr. Brown’s mission to
We have Mr. Cartwright’s own author- of toe* old wo-is there * much need of aRiel question still op*, and liable, men, she tails down exhausted and rerun-

There hadwell ai likely, to give fresh trouble «fera. Thebrid.with the de*. The bridegroom ti 
his stodge, sad whippingwith regard to the production in London pick edquestionably been inowraed Ion poked up a 

advertised it.rumour that the cadi compensation fa He need1872-73 of $1,600,000. In winding up kept .out an thistost the litImportant —what would toe country that of the latefor india rubber shoes and gloves ; glau I ofthe Queen’s subjects were 
‘New Brunswick * in Ontario

owner turned her fa Vancouver, Sir Francis Hindu, whoOntario, and
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them, wfll provoke a storm of indigne, 
ha ta Une country which no mere palter- 
ing, no ahnfling ovation, of duty, wfll 

lea wwe etatataooed, the pria. wa. With thie timely warning, we
t owe dollar, with a view of introduite <M«P tuattar for the pant

nnd in aa brief a period of time, an ptnaf. 
Me. The objecte eonght naronttainid, for 
«hamendfldatanoeaiti tha fredUySafl,
followed with great rapidity, until 
the nujuber of iti rewien it Dot 
at fifty thousand. At the 
time tha proprietors aaaumed the buidta 
of gratuite otij supplying the en beet
«° the WmU, TtieorepA, which ww.____
ma«ng to extit, with The Jftil 
Which ehouid be at enea n 
*tuta . for and an improve——. 
“P” the paper to which they had paid 
thtir eubecription. The obligation time 
eeramwd hie Man fully diaohsroed, and 
every anbaeribor to Ae fFeatiw fekorwp* 
haa received The IFmtiy Moil op to Ae 
tion ct hie eubecription to the former.

A very large, handsome, end mrefully 
çwpnred journal, auoh aa The ITwti, 
Movtm, oould not be produced withoot 
meuning a heavy expenditure both in 
money and labour : in point of foot, tha 
material need abeorba Dearly the whole 
cf the eubecription prion. The peoprie- 
t*nu —ere prepared, however, to publish 
Tke Weekly Mad without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with Ae 
■nboeribera to Ae Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this hue been done, end that the 
time has come when Aey Aould seek A 
place Ae paper upon a paying baaia. The 
annual subscription wüi therefore be 
raiaed aa above stated, one of Ae first 
consequences of which will be a marked 
improvement in the paper, which even at 
prenant rates haa been proved to be the 
most popular weekly circulated in ‘L:-
°°uT hoped tad believed that the 
frtinde and putrona of the paper will rw- 
cogniae the propriety of our present

TO AGENT8.
The terms to Agents and Chiba will be 

raiaed pro raid, in conformity wiA the

IHail.

TORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1874.

Subscribers are reminded tira» the coloured 
addre* label of each papa sent to them 
■hows a figure which indicates that future 
comber of the pap* np to which their 
subscription b* been paid, serving, in fact, 
as a date. The current weekly mu 
ran readily be ascertained by reference to.

We are infoiroed that a person re] 
ranting himself * a travelling agent of 
this journal is collecting subscriptions to 
ti* Weekly-Mod, throughout the to 
ships of Wert Gwillimbury and Tea 
erth. We have no travelling agent Ne

well-known in the locality whoe they art 
canvassing or accredited by this office.

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIA
TIONS

Ws have received several fetters from 
friands throughout the country who en 
office-bearers in newly formed Liberal' 
Conservative Associations, * are da 
■irons of forming Associations, aakmf 
for information * to tha way in whirt 
they should prewed, end far oopiwof 
the Osnstitrtfen of the Toronto Aanda- 
tion. We take thie meres of inforn 
our friends who have written us, * well 
* others who may be in the same p 
tion, that they wfll bast get the infer- 
matiw they desire by addrearing “Th 
Secretary ef the LiberahOoreovatiw 
traeristire 86 Yerk street, Teronto.' 
who, we have no doubt, wfll be pleawd 
to give them afl the tefirrastinn I

TEE WEEKLY MAIL. 
The attention of our reados is di 

to an advertisement on another 
from which will be seen the indu*
held ont to posons having thnA „ fry-ji. 
nation to form Clubs fa the circulation 
of The Weekly Mod; a papa specially 
suited for reados at a distance from To
ronto, wheth* residing in the country 
parts of Canada, in Great Britain, the 
Ui 
Ft
wealth of

operator in the political education ofthe 
mao*, unusual efforts have been made 
by influential local residents to promote 
the circulation of the papa in toe neigh
bourhood of their own horn*, the pre
sent crisis in the political history of Can
ada would indicate the necessity for re
doubled eneroy in the same direction.

THE RIEL DIFFICULTY.
With one last word now, we hope to 

dismiss this question from forth* consid
eration fa some time. It wu plan from 
the start that, so long * many of those 
members who are really favourable to 
Riel had Mr. Holton’s motion to foil 
back upon as an alternative, M. Mous
seau'g amendment could get but a very 
small vote. In justice to toe mover of 
that amendment, however, and to 
M. Masson, M. Ouimet, and the otha 
French members who acted with him, we 
must say that it was the only logical fe
rn* of the rare* they had nB atreg pur
sued, and of the stand they had taken. 
They woe conscious of having fought à 
losing battle, bat they fought it man
fully and without the utterance of a word 
which oould be fairly characterized as 
even harsh. Riel is no long* a 
member of the House, but, ma a new writ 
was immediately ordered to be issued, it 
is as certain * anything human ran be 
that he will be re-elected by the people 
of Provench*. The difficulty having 
only been postponed, we take the liberty 
of reminding the Government that the 
electorate will not quietly submit to a 
repetition of the far* which has just 
been played out at the Capital In a 
special manner the people of Ontario are 
impressed with the conviction that 
someihing more than an utter want of 
policy upon this question is ex ported 
from men who, while their opponents were 
in office, moat strongly asserted that 
it rested with the Dominion Government 
to bring the matter to 
Eitha the men in power we 
they were not. When Mr. Mowat sent 
that famous telegram to the Chief Con
stable of Collixigwood, that he, * Attor
ney-General of Ontario, had no powa in 
this matter, and that the Dominion Gov
ernment were the prop* parti* to apply 
to, he was honest in making the state
ment, a he was not He fairly inter
preted the law, a he did not Which 
view are we to regard * the correct one ? 
If llr. Mowat’s law was good, then 
sorely Mr. Mowat’s friends at Ottawa 
are tittle else than a peck of knaves—that 
is toe only fair interpretation to be 
put upon the Attorney-General 
patch. We do not my that they 
are knaves, but whan Mr. Mowat 
rays eo, doubtte* his 
will bring conviction to the minds, of 
some who would be bet little influenced 
by anything which we might ray. It is 
artrtaly dfegn * * ~
the feeders of 
ceased to find eo 
to thsG| in the manufacture of 
capital, tney should evince eo little dispo
sition to touch it. Now that Riel is tor 
the time not a memb* of the Com 
we venture to ray to the Govern

am nooomt jsrnw Boo* sank * Mon- 
Wbo"' *f*""rik“«

—Morafi ta Ae Colla- 
at Ottawa, here .trunk fee

Wtad, Ae Collinxwood borgUw, kas eCeet- 
J hie eto.pi . mood lime. The eùeue. 
staaoe demands an investigation.

The alleged perpetrator of e gross criminal 
“■u-

„ A P..Xtatad Ja»tagro, lett hi. Ufa on 
Saturday, at Goderich, by falling into an un- 
oonrad datera ta hi. owa back yard.

ta peer families were rendered
------- — “ Monday morning in Montreal,
Arangb a fire supposed to hare been onneed 
by an incendiary

On Monday erasing strong msdn ton. were 
pnued et e pnblio meeting m Montrent, oon. 
demrdng the existing law ef libd and certain 
feature! of the jury eyetem.

Too pantos hare be* arrested on see. 
njoinn of being oouearaod in Ae death of 
Oetinld Corkiagdale, found in the Hirer 
Sydenham at Strathray a few weeks ago.

A fire which oooemd in Aa fiourithing 
town ef New Glnegnw, Nora Seotie, at u 
early hoar Monday morning, reedmed 
twtaty-seTta ftalilim homeUm nnd destroy, 
ed property estimated nt over «100,000. 
New Glasgow is n seaport town A the 
County of Piéton, ta tha East Hirer, nnd 
npoo the lie. of An Iateroolooial, with n 
popelnti» of 1,000. Some of Ae hugest 
ship, of Nor. Sorti, nro boilt Aero, Ind 
there an some attendee oral mines in in 
neinity.

On Saturday n young men about thirty 
d aro apparently a stone-misoo, wes 

band deed below the predpioe of the bank 
of the Niagara Hirer on the Canada aide, 
fifty yards shore the old Sanpendon Bridge. 
The sothoriti* have retained a portion of 
his clothing, in order to secure the identifi
cation of the deceased.

The residence of Mr. J. Devis, Windsor, 
Inspector of Inland Revenue, in course of 
erection and shout completed, w* destroyed

i; wra iuearad for #.«*). The lam* «boot <5,000. The mo. 
of tor fire is not knMm.

TORONTO ITEMS

Vital Statistics.—Twenty-five births,
renty-seven deaths, and thirty-nine ma

neges, were registered * toe office of the 
City Clerk for the week ending the 18th 
instant.

Confirmation.—At the evening servi* in 
St. Peter’s Charch, ClrLton street, on San 
day, the Lord Bishop of Toronto, assisted 
by the Rev. Mr. Rattan, administered the 
nte of confirmation to twenty-one ladies and 
twelve gentlemen. Prayers were read by 
Rev. S. Boddy, Incumbent, and the lemon 
by the Rev. Mr. Rutter. After the cere
mony of confirmation hie lordship delivered 
» very impressive charge to the osndidstre

Fuhkrai—The funeral of the fete Mr. 
R G. Anders*, who came to this city in 
1815, took ids** Saturday afternoon from 
the deceased’s residence on Cafetan street, 
and wu 'attended by » very large number 
of the members of toe Yak Pioneers Asso
ciation, of which the deceased gentleman 
warn member, and otha prominent 
citizens. The pell bearers were CoL R L. 
Denison, Messrs R. H. Oates, J. T. Smith, 
C. Gamble, T. Preston, and J. McLaughlin. 
The funeral servira wse conducted by the 
Rev. Saltern Girins.

Death at the Police Court.—A little 
excitement wm caused at the Police Court 
« Monday morning, by the sadden death Uf 
one of the prisoners, who was in the cell, 
swatting his turn tra trial The prisoner who

awaini \ww»wwmi„ mm.iwrowu ywougmiy;, mmx4JU-
nell rtevernee), Mackey (Cspc B re ten), Macken
zie (Lambton), Mackenzie (Nommai), McCslium, 
McDougsU (Renfrew), McGregor, McIntyre, Mclsaac, 
McKsy (Colchester), McLennan, McLeod, Mai'Quide, 
Mates If, Mills, Mitchell, Moffat, Monteith, Moss, Nor
ris, Oskes, O'Donohue, Oliver, Orton, PAimer, Piquet, 
Peterson, Pelutier, Pittas, Pickard, Plumb, Piuiiot, 
Poger, Prévost, R»y, Richard, Rjbiilord, Rochester, 
Rjacoe, Row (Durham). Raw (Middlesex), Rois 
(Prince Edward), Row (Victoria), Rjmzl. Scatcherd, 
Schultz, Scriver, Shibley, Sinclair, Smith (Peel). 
Smith (Selkirk), Smith (Wefiimorelznd), Snyder, 
Stephenson, Stirton, 8t. Jean, Stuart, Twchereau, 
Tnit»ude*u,Toompeon (Hsldixsnd), TrembUy, Trow, 
Tapper, Wtocer, WAllsce, White (Hasimgs), White 
^rewXWUAOti, Wood, Wright (Ponuic), Yeo,

Mr. Holton’s amendment was then put 
end lost. Yeas, 76; nays, 117.

YlAS—Mewnt. Aylmer, B*by, Birthe, Bechsrd, 
Barnier, Bouta», Boyer, Brooks, Csmeroo (Ontario), 
Caron, Caegmn, Cauchon, Chevxl, Church, Cimon,

Dorion, Doges, F met, Flynn, Fournier, Frechette, 
Geudet, Geoffrion, Gill, Gtllmor, Hirwood, Holton, 
HanUngton, Hurtesu, Jette, Jodoin, Leflsmme,LaJoie, 
LwMdmn Lttnthittr, Laurier, MscDonneU (Invernew), 

1 (Cepe Breton), McDougall (Three

were not the honour of the Bench and Bar 
just* valuable in New Brunswick * in 
Ontario ? It might be contended that the 
■sferies were graded according to 
tiie cost of living, but in proof of this he 
might instance the low salaries of thb 
Puisne Judges of British Columbia, where 
the cost of living was fa higher than in the 
other Provinces.

After some debate, the motion was carried
Mr. Plumb moved for the list of the 

contractors for work now in progr 
hereafter to be commenced, on the several 
sections of the Welland Canal, with the 
names of their sureties ; also, for a list of all 
the tenders made for the same, specifying 
the names of the persons eo tendering, the 
sections for which they severally tendered, 
and the amount of each tender.

Mr. Mackenzie said that the Govern
ment could not bring down tenders for 
works “ hereafter to be commenced,” but 
would bring down all the papers they had.

Mr. Domville moved for a select com
mittee of members to enquire into the mer
cantile agency system now in operation in 
Canada, with power to send for persons, 
papers and records, to be constituted aa fol
lows Messrs. Laflamme, Brouse, McKsy 
Wright, Haggart, Caron, Plumb and the 
mover. He said a similar committee was 
appointed last year, but the object wae not 
reached during the session.

Mr. Mackenz e said the resolution was 
a very important one. The hon. gentle
man brought this matter up at the close of 
last session, and had a committee appointed 
to enquire into the reasons which in his 
opinion justifled his endeavour to do some
thing to stop the operatiors of these mer
cantile agencies. He (Mr. Mackenzie) had 
no objection to enquiry into the system ; but 
the hon. gentleman must see the necessity 
of placing some of the leading commercial 
men of the House on that committee. It 
would never do, in a matter of this kind, to 
have the committee composed of gentlemen 
who, like the hon. gentleman himself, were 
pledged to hostility to the agencies. His 
(Mr. Mackanzie’e) impression was that these 
agencies had done good service in the coun
try. They were very seldom mistaken, and 
always took as much pains as possible to get 
accurate information. While he did not see 
any objection to the constitution of the 
Committee, he would suggest that the names 
of Mr. Jones (Halifax), Mr. Young (Waterloo), 
Mr. Holton, and M. Thibaudeau, should 
be added to the Committee.

Mr. Domville consented to the pro
posed addition, and maintained that evi
dence could be adduced to prove that the 
reports of these agencies ae frequently in
correct. He referred to the report of the 
Dominion Board of Trade, and showed that 
twenty out of the forty-six members were 
against mercantile agencies.

The House at this point rose for recess.
After recess,
Mr. Domville resumed his speech on 

mercantile agencies. He disclaimed any 
personal motive in pressing for this investi
gation, and, in support of his motion, pre
sented a petition from St. John merchants 
praying for legislation on the subject. Mer
cantile men contended that the secret circu
lation of information generally was more in
jurious than any libel that oould be pub
lished in the public press, and further that 
the agents of these institutions were fre
quently engaged in mercantile pursuits 
themselves, and reported on their rivals in
correctly. He would not go into the details 
of the subject to-night. This Committee 
would prove whether these agencies were 

■tel or not. If they were
no harm could be done by the
investigation ; if not, it would be advisable 
that legislation should be had to check their

Mr. Young (Waterloo) argued that the 
decision of the Board of Trade was a proof 
that there was no necessity for the investi
gation, the motion against the agencies hav
ing been voted down.

Major Walker said he was one of the 
majority on the Board of Trade who voted 
down the motion against the mercantile 
agencies. He, as a commercial man, re- 
garded these mercantile agencies as remark
ably useful and even necessary for the busi- 

of the country. The leading Banks de
pended on their reports. He looked on the 
motion as uncalled for, but would not op- 
-ise the appointment of a Committee.

Mr. Wood (Hamilton) said these agencies 
were very useful to the mercantile com-

innity.
After remarks from Messrs. Gordon, 

Bertram, Mitchell, P. White, Dymond, 
Buns ter and Baby the motion wu carried.

The remainder of the sitting was occupied 
by motions for the production of papers on 
various subjects.

Tuesday, April 21.
THE SENATE.

The House sat with closed doors till 3.50 
p-m., when the usual routine business was

Mr. Smith wished to know whether it 
was the Intention of the Government to 
make any change or reconsider any portion 
ot the Tariff. The reason for his enquiry 
was that a large portion of the trade of this 
country was disturbed on account of the 
change in the Tariff, and a settlement of 
the same was anxiously looked for. Great 
numbers of persons were flocking 
Capital from all parts of the Domini
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being received * every hand, and, if thev 
oould have the matter settled eo that the 
public oould understand what tariff they 
were to have, it would be very satisfactory.

Mr. Sratt said his hon. friend would 
well understand that * a subject which sc 
exclusively appertained to the otha branch 
of the Legislature, he would be quite unable 
to give the desired information.

■•FSE OF Ce*H#!FS.
The new few to govern the trial of 

controverted elections wae introduced 
by M. Fournier. The bill alters the 
constitution of the Courts, the ordinary 
‘ “ Is of toe Provinces taking the 

of the special Courts. It also 
provides for a preliminary examination with 
a view to the prevention of unnecessary 
trials.

Sir John Macdonald expressed his con- 
currenoe in some of the proposed amend-

Mr. Blake considered that it should not 
be left to one Judge to decide upon Ques
tions of fact, and suggested sppeâl to'the 
full Court as calculated to increase public
<’°Thebufwie road a first time.

M. Dorion moved the second reading of 
the bill respecting the electron of 
of the House of Commons. Attar tracing 
the improvements of the last twenty 
five yean, he said tort some of the 
amendments introduced by the present 
measure had be* advocated by the 
present Ministry. Among tb< 
the system of-polling « one day. At the 
recent elections toe Government had, so fa 
as was possible, made the cx pertinent of this 
system, and, * ever v one would say, with the 
most beneficial results. This would much 
simplify elections, prevent excitement, 
prevent as much * possible Govern 
interference as well * that of outsiders, who 
had in reality nothing to do with the con
test It would give more liberty to people 
to exercise the franchise, and enable 
to obtain a better representation. This 
measure would in this way, as he had just 
■aid, deprive the Government of the day as 
much as possible of all powers of 
interference. It further provided that the 
writs of election should not be addressed to 
the parties whom the Government might 
name for the task, but to certain pnolic 
officers such as sheriffs and registrars. 
Owing to their distance it would not do to put 
the election 8 in Manitoba and British Columbia 
unda the same regulation, and the same 
applied to the elections in Algoma and Mas- 
koka, in the Province of Ontario, and to 
Bonaventure, Chicoutimi and Gaspe, in the 
Province of Quebec. If it were found pos
sible, he should be glad to see these come 
under the same role. There was one provi- 
sion of the fell to which it might be advis
able for him to refer, which was that in the 
event of the absence or sickness of the pro
per returning officer, the Lient -Governors 
might, in certain cases, appoint an acting 
returning officer, in order to prevent return
ing of the writs to Ottawa, and consequent 
delaying of the elections. Another clause of 
the toll, and an important one, provided that 
when a returning officer had offended against 
the few and improperly used his powers, 
he should never again be permitted to act, 
but that it should devolve on the Govern- 
ment to appoint another in his stead. Then 
again, public nomination was not only a use
less, but a dangerous, formality, and it had 
be* deemed advisable to do away with it. 
At these nominations not only were the 
electors accustomed to congregate, but 
strangers generally gathered and noting and 
violence were too oft* the consequence—pa- 
ticaferly in cities. Nomination day was 
perfectly useless, and in many countries had 
been abolished. By the present bill, public 
nomination was abolished, the nomination 
being made in the following manner : The 
day for the nomination was fixed by the re
turning officer, who issued his procla
mation, naming some particufer public or 

ivate place for the reception of nominations.
is, which had to be handed 

to him, had to be signed by a certain num
ber of electors, and had to give the name, 
description and qualification of the person 
proposed The returning officer wa to at
tend from twelve to two o’clock on the day 
of nomination, and in order that the nomina
tions should not be shame he had to see that 
at least ten signatures were attached, at
tested by one or more witnesses. He en
larged upon the necessity of the latter part 
of this provision, inasmuch as he (M. Dorion) 
knew of a number of cases of returning 
officers who at election times had 
wiAout a contest ; indeed, Aey 

procured candidates i 
Then, it had to be stated whether or 
not the consent of the candidate .had be* 
obtained to hie nomination. If only one 
rattearKdAto was proposed the returning oSl

ide his return at once ; bat, if there 
two or more, he would 
tion to issue for the polling, m which 

he designated the candidates in their order 
euAeballot paper, their names bm« gi. 
alphabetically. This was to show the way 
ÂNÂiehahe ballot paper should be prepar
ed. He had heard it said it wee e pity to 

nomination day, inasmuch as it 
would prevent candidates explaining tiroir 
views upon the political questions of the day. 
Hewould ray in
their "opinions before the electors. They 
might hare their ward, parish, and otha 
rxeamtaroptt Jn this way would be prevented 
vtofeno* which past experience showed to 
have taken place. The present fell did not 
provide fa property qualification of a can
didate, which had be* the erae with 
few ef Ontario sin* 1869. No m* i 
prevented from oandidasure * the score of
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bog-pene, privies,1 cellars, 4a,>oy of confirmation his lordship delivered (Middlesex), Boa* (Prince Edward)

K,maL Scatcberd, Bchahs. Scrivar,
Sa.ith (Peei), Smith (Westmoreland) 
ion, Stilton, Stuart, Tbompwoo (H 
Tapper. Walker, Wallace, Whit* (
(deofrew), Wilsoo, Wood, Wright (1 
U7.

Mr. Bowell’s motion, being put to the
House, wae carried. Yens, 124 ; nay», 68.

Year.—Mean. Appleby, Archlbal 
Bertram, Biptar, Blackburn, Blain,
Bo well, Bowman, Brooki,Brouee, Bf 
Barpee (8t. Jotin), Burpee (Mml 
C*rdwell, Cameron (HorouX Cvmle 
Cssey, Chariton, Chisholm, Oockbu:
Cunninghsm (New WeetmlnsterX 
Dawson, DeVaher, Dewdne 
Dymond, Firron, Ferguson, 1 
Pieaher, Forbee, Galbraith. Gibson,
Ooudge, Hagar, Haggart, Hall, Han 
Horton, Irving. Jomm irfartsT), Joe

April 19.—Ceptoin 
i, in his effimel r

carefully consider-regarding the ballot breaking out strong 
urged in favour of i

has beensway on.
ae the fourth report ef thetheir rivals in- principal indi one other p lint, and only BURNER'S TONIC BITTERS

A for Indigestion, Loss of Appetite ; made solely 
from Boots, Barks, F-owers and Berries—the Simplest, 
Purest, Cheapest, and Best Tonic Bitters in the Worlo. 
Highly recommended by the Medical Faculty. The 
delicate child, alike with persons in advanced yean of 
both sexes, have been and are daily benefit ted by its

to Sir Garnet Wo lee-
go into the details tares at seeds, end if we can thoroughly-The funeral of the lato Mr.sanctioned by the lh Trow,

of the subject to-night. This Committee iptkm arid bribery when found out, and abolitiosi of the property harrow the surface and get a good ooetingR G. And. on the street have been vary small ; loads are
four are thealao made to strike offbeneficlaT™1815, took plaotf i Saturday afternoonNorth of Spain have On thehad been proved extinguished the furnace fires alter thewhichCarleton street,it with pressed at 818 to 821__1- —I— .VI------■ —The next day, when the dangercopied the iple of Nero Beotia may develop what we wans at lees CAMPBELL AElio is Minister of only sale this week wae one toed of Inferior to-day atof sinking became Try iv The vary best Bitters that can be pro-

I TT.1.1. .m4 O.Ill—. I>.---- ; __ —1___1Jeast by the on of artificial 890. ttleiMinister of Foreign that the farm.difficulty in gettii sell reedily at BIRTHS-Minuter of Fii but, by this law, ae that of Macmas—At Brock ville, on the 18th tori, the wifetiie tnek. The only receipts on the street haveMr. Young Plymouth,that the thejodgecitizens. The pall bearers were CoL R L. 
Denison, Messrs R H. Oates, J. T. Smith, 
C. Gamble, T. Preston, sud J. McLaughlin. 
The funeral service wae conducted by the 
Rev. Saltern Givina.

Death at the Police Court.—A little 
excitement wee caused at tiie Police Court 
on Monday morning, by the sudden death tif 
one of the prieoeero, who was in the cell, 
awaiting hie turn tor trial. The prisoner who 
had expired proved to be an ffsrtishmen. 
named John Smith, fifty-four years eld, who

real estate. He where before apparently there was
salutary. The in short, and by aU thedeomiou ol the Board of ’Amérique was towed into jratiS’K',guilty of an act of he could orderbribery be o 

hat individual
not giro the asms cordial support to all the it would almost

into the mid- meet of the operatioue ol the year must bethe clerk to bring thatfor the investi- heoould to this.provisions of the lat spontaneous ; whereas, the plant» which be- the Bev. P. W. Jones,Cerrtor^Davte,bombardi crowded Into » period at firo months : labourto be punished. There from Newport for Gibraltar, and F. T. 
Barry, from Panama. The captain of the 
Spray report» that he encountered 
L'Amérique on the 15th inek in lak 47 d*. 
40 min., drifting ia the trough of the eea. On 
being boarded she wae found to be abandon
ed, with six or eight feet ef water in tor 
engine room, stoke hole and bunkers. The 
othqr compartments of the steamer were dry.

It being six o’clock the House roee- fore hid their diminished
and the small farmer is obligedbeen voted down. did not ap-any complaint. This at have token
to do the work ol tiro RADICAL CUREijor Walker said to wee Mr. Flynn resumed the debate. Me We haveof the

He toils nnneesingly from dawn till dark—ijpnty on the Board of Trade who voted which were to be dealt with in the ordi- f rom a Mue, hungry, starvedCUrtriaUir, in spring laboriously guiding the nloaghy iSSSgit to liabU to ob-nary wajrr The law in Nova Beotia surface, where
throughsquabble. its details pretty Mr. Blake gave % hesitating defence at the roil», to s bed of clover and(Glengarry). Mac."

•U^ktoLuoss, Provincial franchise ft Stsatht—On the ltth(UabiseLJMnsi 
Doanll (Bentrew), ] hat tor last >earis lamb as high ss 12cably useful roâdlÿ at 10c, l 

would be paid.
that if it did not work

calculation, pnd 
o win e battis,

------ -----------------»-------------- gh the long hot
days ol June, and, in gelling in the beds, 
before showers, performing » species at 
blockade-running requiring an expenditure 
of force measured, net by the capacity of 
the man, but by the urgency of the need.

iag, tor which one short I
Dr. Tu] ■id the Hon* tod lüuStoofïr ■ ecsroely any offering, 

pair. Turkey* woe id
not having initiated oonvinoed that a large proportion ofRepresents- DR ADAMShad been arrested at four o'clock in the bring 8L28Spray immediately tc 

afterwards assisted
tor in tow, sed; the gallant ter, Boecoe, Bose (Dur- 

(P rince toward), Bros 64 BAY STREET, TORONTO-Union Act that the by theLoraine, R N. him that Sir JohnWebb. The toq.olBiT. Berry.Mr. Wood of the electoral laws of the seve- iato useful, healthy store land by the, Schultz, 8cr1 
Smith (Selkirl Babwick—On the l»th tori, at 118 Ht. Patrickset at work, and when she arrived inral Provinces should be utüiaed until the 86 00# 81»U. S. House of Ra to walk up to the Berwick, Eequire, of a

Plymouth harbour yesterday the water intime arrived that Parliament should provide Mr. J. H. Cameron (Cardwell) said to 
(reed with a great deal that had fallen 
om the hon. member tor South Bruoe with

upon the town of court from No. 1 Police station, but shortly daughter.
After remarks from Meearo. Gordon, 

Bertram, Mitohell, P. White, Dymond,
He thought that( RenfrewX Wlleee,in the Union—ten after being put the cell he fell on the TO HORSE BREEDERS,All herbivorous animals that do net ehew is still going on. TheWood, Wright (Pontiac), Young.—184.floor and expired before a physician could be the end ou Tuesday, April 14, theregard to uniformity 

believed end agreed
Nats.—Mean. Aylmer, toby.of the British in 1775. itéra have been saved, and Hie expected

tte). De Ôwmoe, DekJme^Dwju--
to keep alive ing before Coroner Bridgman at Williams’ •ÙCIUS, by Planetby motions for the production of papers would assist groatiy inHotel, when the jury returned the following horse requiressrîii&îvarious subjects.SritiSES Mr. Eugene Wells,-In Welland, os the 14th tori, thedebility. Next to rounds hie ample leisure, end unie* this la sffjrded to Plymouth, April 20,then leader of the Opposition (Mr. Maekeo Provinces for the confederate election in aGaudet, Geoffrion, Gill, Gillmor, 

Huntington, Hurteau, Jette,of New Hamp- cannot eat enough to support himself in good ’Amérique ie now free 
wae boarded by the

i at Jerome Park, New York, end many otterthe 14th lust, the wileTuesday, April 21.Presentation. —On tws of the Pro- of Mr. H.K Both well, of a ii British Consul of New the early frosts there ie a hurry end a drive fully oonduoted in France, a hone of moder- oargo had shifted, and she required 
ly, but ehe was afterwards righted.

The only pertMcDaeraU (Thr^e BmmX Mdstyre, Barley, No. 1.Sons of Temperance in this city Also, at the ibill from which he (bred by tne late John Shed-llon TtlUNONOBVi

raechereau, Thibaudeau, Trtm-Maclean Reee, Grand Worth) work, are healthy and beyond the which in sixty- Me Munich, of a son.At • recent ladies* at Cedar Ba- SStiC,York herald, that pids, Iowa, a
Mrs. Row itity of left, but shortly rotornedat the FARMERS.the G. W. P.to return to Eng- often break down at in the garb of the gentler sex, anda bill that So farorwented Bro. Rev. J. W. Manning, P. G. w forciblyallowed the franchise to be changed day ef the bill wereel the Tariff.ib# for the el Pro-W. P. of the Bros, who a third, hour and a half, inThames ville, Georgia, apart from the principle of Albert Maxquette, of a daughter.at the trade el thisJriLES, SAVE TOUS CIO’S BT BUYISC OK Of POTTIB’Sthe bLlloi, h* thought it vu one «I . Msssmth-AI Orangeville, on the 16th of April, theat thefrom this House. Carried.pin with the motto of the orderfor the desirable nature ; but to wee COMMERCIAL. BAROMETERS FOR FORETELURC THEin the Tariff, and aThe House adjourned at half-pest ton Wives,and the other for dearly and distinctly to 

principle ol vote by ballot.
Greato’clock. VEATRQt, SAME AS USED BYbe allowedat persona were flocking to theand the spirit which cut by suckling and week at theit. An forty-five TIE BRITISH IAVYSheriff admitted the over which the Mr. M. Cameron (Ontario)

toy, to do which to will makeFmday, April 17. control, it wae
G. W. P., who ww unable to to fine oalf, or e fine oolt, to

pregnancy or while ennkling, 
tome quantity ol need milk

C. PÔTTEB, 9 KingbilL He ww that they were atlibertyhave the movement of the jaws is required.about to harowhat tariff they i ALE OFto will allow hie eow to "driven orbody, to wouldat the bûl to ware to have, it would to rosy worried. The farmer's wife, while but the net olikKiatiimliiiil Ilf the Tnter~.»«-4»1 Rail.
CcnumusLoeees to 

RiMio Works Department. Me ex-
at their. at six WILD TIMBER LANDSel the child ia at Iterroi

lr. Mmtthew N. Beams to 10m Margamt j
Mr. Dywmd eepported the bm. ZJTSIto land the good» intra-

well planned with the eroBing’s to the The milk dew net agrw with tiie child ; ftww to be of the he weeld to quite nnnbli at the<wiw nights, sheband to ww for Cardwell that1[dead body of an old her- to give the tiie toed being performed veryThe Cmr School Inspector.—Many of would wythrt theIn thein • shanty in Brook- provide against bribery 
and horsed the letter of ato explain that to did not ia-He had re- feeding, which would 

stem. But if the pw-
the dwth of the Rev. Ji Sorter, whi ak Will IE SOLD BYPMBUC AUCTI0*,ruption, and helaw to govern tto trial efthat Mr.about seven years. wae done, or if does, It1 England, to Hattie, i 

Hyde, Esq, Toronto.on Saturday morning. TtoRi v. ah governed 
•ronnoee. W

to toreAqoila Wi or the food is hard andby M. Fournier. The bill alters the Oolllegwood,If hsebrosds will toed tto abovehe city public 
severely felt by

CtodwelLof the Courte, tto ordinary ■ntthJfr.Wm.. 
oth eiFitt.berg.

April 9th, by the Bev. T. Gtiens of Dr. Moroe they will tot onlyL the Anchor Line tbie adrontege b kmt, and theschools, sod his lose will be rendered any difference ol the franehim , lor Liverpool ; leer. Is On MONDAY, the 4th day ofSchool Board. Mr. PlumbCourts. MAY next,withdrawn either from that which Church, on Tuesday, April 14«k, by the Bev.U-IU__ w. ------- Hl.ll- A Mm Me.born at Highgate, London, England, 
nd wae educated i

portions of the bill in which they were allshe had a ticket far of children that haro devoted to:16th May, 1812, and knowledge ; and did not theThe bill edge of thew facts will probably throw light 
failures at condition

don University. vision abolishing duplicate voting. Tbb.bepassed through Committee without If the children happenreceived at Coward College, London. He the views <rf bolder*. Along with this, a todma iswould Lot Ho. e la tea 7m uoa. ; Lot no. i intnerne von.. 
Lota 4 ate T in the 10th Con . and Lota 6 and 8 in theBoch Church, J. T. LeVete. to MtoMsry MmM. Dorian's bOl roepeoting criminal justice i be impaired by hai 

a Mature designedelide and worked unequally. This, tombe 48c; to St.that they The saliva of animalstto first Chief suggested, should be extended to looal elec- Pjayssvsry important parti 
, .having >p

for the Province, and took np w to Le proooeed that 
adopted to provide 
e voters' lists tak

be left to one Judge to decide upon by the Bev.overworked boy becomes a drudge, but of their food, mam Jr., ti ffloveritie «or flour end 18c ter grriaIa 1858 Mr. to the• stage.Porterbadly beaten by ground for the. •••k ■* IL67 to 81.00 tor No. 8 Chicago, wd nettedfull Court w calculated tobrought down n As to farmers’ diet, Dr. Derby’» eight etiuble in water, which starch isrente Publicof young white •nd up to the time of •L« to 8162 to Portland, 75c fro tbs 14th testant, at the Globe,as follows The saliva is largely secret-should have a rolls, in order to preventof the doting at 81,64 to 81.66 to-day. Chicago stood stThe bill was road a first time.for the first Hotel, by the Bev. J. W. MoOallam. Mr.Wm ParkerL Good breed bof that offioe in n 81.171 lor May on thie day week,M. Donee moved tto eeoond t Lb process bmade with tiie sup-being pet upon the rolls when in the hands Tuesday, bat to-day ; quoted et 8L86*. Onethe bill at eetiro with which the i the 16th toet^by the Bev.la New Tort hae be* MORRIS, HARRIS * McBRIDE,at
Unpleasant Mishap.—On Saturday af- *tg. per quarter to freight* to England endof the

bribery at elections. He denouncedol theThe Houee adjourned at early hoar. the ballot eyetom as being un-British and iD*S REPOSITORY, ADE-Belleville, by 
irio, Steohenhighly imtrioioee dbh. too generallyrecording vot 

which existed
Langworthy, eons of Pryar Gilium, eldestdub, la i

Monday, April 20. to alter it either to benefit or in jure any pointed out the evib which in eon-present Ministry. 1 ol this heavy6. Pastry andnaction with thb system ofTheir in theAt ttopolling on one day. A 
i the Government* had, -In teefortfa, on April !*jby6. Too tittle time b allotted for meeb. Amplesuffrage should be thethrew leg over the near shaft •iSKlîliiS:■ was possible, made tto experiment of thb 7. Coffee and tm, eepetially tto latter, nro thatsuf-A strong would say, with the 160,000Mr. Rj mid if he would be allowed, ment open the earn 

Domville thought
in the employ 8. Water*«edin may be completely di-withoutswerved off from tto rood and fell in about the Stine, leaving the total supply only three-fourth*Dr. Paddock’s remarks en thb point nrotto list by a Court which could tour ttotwo feet of water. of ttoi physician of Philadelphia .have declined, :Leod) "George Bi 

fourth daughter
bride’s cousin, (Capt.the* ; “ Tto food of. farmers is usa 

soaked in fat. Beefsteak * fried to a c 
in fat ; nearly all other meets are fried, 
I think a larger propsttioti el f armes 
dyspeptic than any other elans They t 
better breed, raro-oooked meets, bes fat

on the sub- Mr. Young (Waterloo) the Gov. about $8.80 to 87 ; thoughtrap st . Ha sing maoh said about hed,iy, erected a furnace ject of s Prohibitory Liquor Law, intended choice, which la very 
alcn sell at 87 to 87 50.

scarce, 87.25 might be bad.too his-h or too low.rote of had faithfully fulfilled their promisethoroughly wet.house, and reduced the had in realityto introduce any law relating Lalob—O’Hkakh—At flt Patrick** Church, Torn the billpraiseworthy perseverance, 
head of the author of tto m

suggest the use ef tto sweet briar.test It would giro
tiered that bill would rootiro the warmestuntil ee- his hon.r ADI AN, be grown in three years in Dealers eeU at St to 88.86. Maggie, only daughter of the late JohnFrom nearly ell point* the puissent to this law was passed after tto the country generally. nor beast would be had will find a ready salewould in this way. he had just

eral elections in Nero Beotia which Mr. Farrow was in favour of the MU ■ dare to be raised fromsaid, deprive tto Government of tto day To the frying of Church, on Wednesday the 16th test., by thei a premium on perjury i 
offered. Tto law prov

TUESDAY, APRIL tSm, 1874,tion. This f aU powers 
provided thatFriday at Montreal, farmers, the testimony el the lend hed the usual effect of cartelling the snppUssefprovided that s com- to did net exactly oeineide.complished. The young lady wae kindly Bow in bed» andIt further USEFUL HORSESunanimously onnnend 

ire recommended ae the
who had Mr. Oliver hoped that the Minister ataccommodated with a : loot apart, and W-iBkHa* of rottenM. Ti the leading feature of the we* wee the ecardty ofThe amendment provided Mejfety** Service, toright to vote. Justice would not do away with tto will, Lie.wUl haro a hedge inL j:. -.4 __ V— V. il_1of M. LiBrothiU against tto election nod and veal and pork are condemned as unfitof London, Ont., tion day. It wee » qt not die out to tilledfor tto took, bus to oertein pu olioreturn of Mr. George Harper for the Die- Attorney-et-Law.-There Is *t‘U nothing but a hand-to-mouth ISOLATtD RISKprice of drinks in con- brute back to its stable. The accident interest, by mice it, or anysheriffs sadtrirt at i doing. Receipts continue to be veryallowed to exerobe thi franchise electoral district together, whichmight easily have produced much more told it bOwing to their distance it would notReturning Officer. 

Mr. Kirkpatrick
More fresh and bro salt meat ; le* price of 66e 10a perqr.ing that th#y were entitled to vote. Whatmill and elevator, serions results. theelec tion. in Manitoba and British < frying and more boiling, broiling sad A*et-

to be thought of a law which first pro- He opposed universel sad hopedI bbls. of flour daily, are to » regulation, 
elections in A variety of vsgetobles end’ Scare Crows —As it will be time fortigtsvided who should to age price of 6fc id, sad 66,406 theand Who the Minister of Justiceat Goderich. It has been settled that a grand naval re

view shall be held at Spithead on the occa
sion of the Osar’s visit to England.

The Turkish budge! for the current year 
fixes the expenditure at «£25,600,000 and 
the revenue at £25,300,000, leaving a deficit 
of £300.000.

The Opinion says that, in spite of tiie law 
suppressing religions corporations, there 
exist in the province of Florence alone at

describe to you the 16th lMteat, by the Rev. William Hay, Mr.D...4 X, fc TV.14.1 /I. (A U.ishould to allowed to veto, and then allowed qualification for candidates. Thein tto Province ef Ontario, end toM. Taschereau thought that the hon.late Liant.-CoL Chis- FM INSURANCE COMPANYFABMEB1scare-crow that I have ever tried toto be swept away, and age price of 6te8d.he oontended, provided against in-Chiooutimi aad Gasps, in tto daugh-er of Mr. James O’Neil, of thegentleman should not prejudice tto Hoc*took place at Oak- toe sailing atforce themeelvee upon the but email, aad eold readily at tbe extreme ef theneed against the employes ofbut allow it to Province ofwith full Masonic hoop-skirt, hang it up by the top with two irsyn OF CANADAimittee, where it could be and that b the badly ventilated rooms so that it will hang full, bringCourt of the land? Thb wae but motion for adj. ol tto freely and atrule. There wasencouragement tration of what might be expected if parties debate, moved by Mr. Mills,«on of the bill to which it might be edvis- rhioh they Me. On thb point to n pole stuck in the ground, in a leaningtariff to iron mannfao- HEAD OFFldK. .TORONTO.Mr. Mackenzie said to did not wishthat ia tto restdenee of the bride’s father, by the Bev.Dr Lawrence tells tto story in n few words position, so that tiie scare will hang deaninvestment of consider- trolof thb House. Assuming that it would
YmUsTFiarbaUeby Uw they were thrown out They had event of the abeenoe or siolrnaea of the pro farmers sleep in thein smelting operations fro* ttocost $50,000 er $80,000 every five years to friendly eriticbm by ton. gentlemen op- to 677,188qm against 614,47»afterward, and thp crows flyingpoète, he did not feel it would be juet to ventilated. FeathersGoderich Although $600,000 00make before.—Cor.importance ol having ;of the bill that nightthe eeoond:ing of the write to Ottawa, and consequent 100.904 00Mrs. Plunkett, of Pittefidd, adds a spicyto the [cron and Quebec therefore agreed to an adjc spinster, both of tbe Township of Arran.Potato Vulture—A potato-culturist iof ttothat should to thb elaborate artide at Dr.ittee, and resolved to the debate for the purpose at giving thoee notThe Paris correspondent of the Perseve- 

ranxa reports s conversation which to toe 
had with M. Ollivier, in the coarse of which 
M Ollivier said that the restoration at the 
Napoleonic dynasty b beyond doubt and 
only a question of time.

The Austrian bun one have published » 
memorandum, signed by thirty-two of their 
number, in which they deny that the State 
has tue right of interfering in religious nf- 
fairs, and describe the new ecclesiastical 
bills as tyrannical measures.

The Reese River Reveille admits that the 
fearful etory it related a few days ago at n 
husband murdering hb wile, two children, 
and an alleged seducer, in Smoky Valley, 
W, and dying himself of the wounds ho 
received, was a 1st of Aprfl hoax. Borne 
people apparently think sack things jokes.

The Mansion House, London, in some re
specte reminds one of the Bridge of Sighs, 
f >r under the same root there ha* been tto 
pslaoe of the Lord Mayor and tto prison of 
the offender upon whom hb lordship rite in 
judgment The propriety of removing this 
anomaly b new under the consideration of 
the Court of Aldermen. It hae been suggest
ed that tto Mansion Hoe* Poli* Court 
should be abolbhed, and that the petty 
criminal procedure of the city should be re
constructed at Guildhall 

The Hudson, N. Y., Register b reeponai- 
Me for tto following : "Given names ia a 
family are often wondered at, and the ques
tion b often asked, ‘ where under tto sun 
and earth do people get them from ?’ There 
resides s family in the northern pert of tins 
state, who have relatives in thb oounty, who 
caught the fever bad. Tbe parents’ names 
are Perry 8 and Mary ; the given names of 
their children are as follows : Hellen T^-. 
Hiler Floris, Hanibal, Thailee, Hem* Al
fred Stan dish, Menetable V sleds, Hialmer 
Perry, Ferrando DeCaUo Palm*, Antio- 
nette Adelaid, Maliaaa Jane, Leander Wee-

ihould not necessarily to thrown out. They high y favour-end time alludes to thb matt* efthe people on the 21st Parliament, and HON. ALEX < NDER1MAOKENZIE, M.P., President.essential to tto dignity present the opportunity of speaking on the eised tutors in n able. Wheat, at the i looked everywhare ,’SML.»MoGowax—In thb flby. rïÆ&îa,',to out thewhere ttoro family toirlooms, and they todthat tto House then adjourned « elevenly, died in Meadow- of trying elections, and tto Hon* should to should .78 here; but oar lots ere : Tueeisy, April 14, •at the advanced age of closer and doeer each by ttb Company
possible to single i e< um and twenty barrels have been soMat8I8.ee tothe bm iejnfleeefora Beotia did not to knowwas one of the at tto • Oaeroany has a bege ea* eptol riving 

Mcurity to all hekUag Ua policies.for all that. A ■eking filled withshat the* very offiobb had voted in virtue CASASIAH. and plants in rows throe faei apart and tenSasiStf: the bed has tew toat • resolution of hb.it tod 8. It 1» the onlylaids filled with
b of aT>. Marna, ero,

Ivisable to do away with it.Ho then sin* toAt the Beet* Vestry of Chris or thirty-five 3* FHIS WÉJWO
not only were thean unusually large Loog-cdear hae been moving atChurch Cathedral, Montreal, tto farm*, withhb at almost boiling heat and 9*c ; but U b nowplacarded through- and held at0}o to:tion to Rev. Canon M. 8. Baldwin was presented after a day’s haying, lies down on thb from April to August nshsshetethe.

In hbHe wae not giving loti st u*e. Boll* Wednesday, the 
«nabs wifi leaveviolence were too often tto ' 000 ■ e token of good will the pert ol Itoat occurred at Columbus 

f the sons of Mr. Eod- 
through a defective «de
nting hb shoulder and

*<* of 60 eoM at life, and naati lets atto sleep. Ie it anyit they had voted. If thb Boee, end hb soil and hb tillage aretioelariy in cities. N<or not He thought, however, that tto and groan» ; that to find» hbgoing to accept a franchisepetition should not be rejected. sssMva: and himself nearlyAn Knglbh exchan jmade not for ua but for others who, aooord-abolished. By the present Mil, public home, that to placed Wood—At Yorkvflb, on the 14th but.----- ----------,------------ tie* With tto first
streak oI light from pure misery ? The poor 
wife who, very likely in addition to nil hb 
discomforts, hae suckled an infant ell night,fl-J- V—1/ —J..J 4.1__ -11  ■ .L

toe been received at School of Militarysir caorice. might election, raftteino apply it ■ to large and small potato* inwithdrawn, I 
written oould

In 18; quiet In 8;Eogir earing at Chatham,for a detachment of: Tto row, and in adjcnot to received. ML00 brought life and «mill lots have i tor one or threw year!ypn Haley, shoemaker, wss 
lolborne one day last week 
I appears he had lately 
he insane from the effects 
U in strong drinks. A bot
tom wss found by hb side, 
I purchased by him at the 
| few days previous.
Br. Chard, of Stirling. 
■6 accident, hb left hand 
h circular saw jost above 
Doctors Sutton and Elmer 
Won at the wrist, 
tt*, value of fifty guineas, 
(Quebec thb year, 
the city of Quebec are on 
wages. The masters are

md* row, ana in aujuun 
l that, when planting wai 
and favourable weather,

-At his resWsnes, Oakville,illowed by are steady ; tor kite at oneday tor tto nomination was fixed by tto ro- prooeed to British North America to strength- Maroh 16th, 1874, to 81st of August, 1874, st 10,600,000 at King and Church streets,the Committee on Prohibit!*, saying that deed than alive in the to It.880,000defects and illastratod them. Thb bill also
drought followed, the large potato* took theprivate place for the reception < 

The* nominations, which ha< SALE OF TIMBER LARDS,shrinking to We-teaks of tto day,
find» < tto baby all broken cot witIt provided and hb two daughters (Mrs. Crow and daughter ol O. D’Arey Bool-lead, and held it through the season, yield-inadequate apdtto 

loyal Commission
all broken out with pricklywere entirely tt^Beq.olass of officials over which the Govern- Cuaton), aged forty and fifty ronpootiroly, Heroes are quiet, butj at 10*o to lie.ing much larger crops.roggeeted » Royal Wedneeday, 

lex. Betert-oontrol should be delegated the August 81st, about 87,960,000died recently at Onslow, Colchester County,îito the working of tto Maine Iaqu* tow •to oalb thb world Mary Georirina, wife of Alex.of tears,’and 
sling problem.”to report to thb Bteuee. agricultural journals of England and Boot- Balt—Is quiet and iby drinking impure^how often ttoling offii was to at- attributed to unwholesome fleutttoeay. Of the above quantity there ere, however, wife ol Mr. Jamesfree twelve to two o’oiook on tto daythe ground of it» feeding turnips 

•ed cake in ex<
ito l»*c, with aharing abneed their powers in tto appoint-

___ ----------------- '— - ««4M Hi k*J nn heei.
I lor tee United King. atr.W. Ootie A On., KiB8 b*, Wbiy payment. With a little ol THURSDAY, theat theturns should not be shame he had to see that knowledge of hygiene 

cultivators of the eoÜ,
ivtr. Mackenzie took tto on the part of tto SEVENTH DAY OF MAT next, the following valu-andthe to have set in. Tbe receipt* ol wheat at lake ports toradding that el tee brais.by them tod the control tbe week ended April 11,1874.fit. He wae totoeWWbe made to roaoh the good old cake altogether and have fed root» in mod*-it thb aged • yean and 6limit of throe and ton.—S. Y.which it should to open!. Lands on the Toronto, Grey aad BrewIt violated tto essential pria-inasmuch ae to (M. Donee)ol mb•jTïaï so much mischief foUowing Ballway.IMPROVEMENT OP PASTURES.Committ e, having tod pow* to send tar of the oake andmade tfae i Boyal Arms and"664^79 In the preo-ding week andbrbfl) hint at tto beethed to reooi would indn* him to feed TOWNSHIP OF AMARANTH—Lot 14 to the 10th,

A 8t. Catherin* pap* says that a petition and Lot 18 to the 2nd Ooooeerion. Total, 406 :expenditure of ironk at Quebec of Chicago and Milwaukee toDr. I»PP»«r*s_!- Ml planted »d Ute p*. « tb. father ol Mrs. John C. Howe,* el tele dcy.accounts vary * to the aad dealen arid to be about*,#11*86the Minister of Pebtio Works drüL Tto early sorts, Jtetone in tto ^TOWEHIilPwill, it ti said, be tittleto have a double set ol look and bridge ten-the Committee on Prohibition last ye* had up first, caught hold ef ttoend thereby injure, grassland, 
ooour whan a naturally dry i

■ye:If onlyto London, Ont., have dare placed all along the oansL They urgeinspeotumof liquors,’«ported in favour of stake», supported tto others until they gotI_1J 41_______ ___ J 4k.____14____V X 1dry aril was keptwhich also involved tto expenditure ol and tto result was he had TOWNIHIP OF HOLLAND—Lota 61 and 68 to teeof Nova Sootia ■ototkyaeubeoilofnumb* of lockages wUl 1st Bangs, N. E. of the Tona beautiful In Kingston, April 14», Mr. Chart»on tbe Intercolonial to tto Sheriff, who Pattanon, aged 82 jean.forty-five lew* table, and ttoA correspondent of tto Welland Telegraphon Monday, was de- allowed to steed. giving a double crop off 63. aad 84 to the 8rd Range, N. B. ol the Torontoenfler ; bet where Itotrain. relation tothto b no fear of orordrainiag. Webring gi,^towered, eSînütenî’îlldied in London fro* tto of Commons. Was not thb ■ lottoto show the wayalphabetically.Mr. Palmer moved for oorrseponden* 
tiie Dominion

in which there is eup- Undrsined bed to tee e8ed year ol his aga.diroet iteelf of all pew* ever tto conductaccount ef the He had heard it aeid it was a pity to and going to^dtheJedg* at tto Courts oftto Jfoprome defiers’ Chronicle It toe be* rewntiyof tto Eequimanx given by 
save : "The matoh ie merie 1

* itHay*, he poodtag period of tee pmedtog hanert r*r;*dScotia, Hew in The Hants Independent thattto EMiotaro toe departed and rir begin» toill and oalbd to torlumbia, touching tto inequality of the of Broccoli tod arrived at tto.po.lk.poBM-lq.-tei-. hnibeodto —rik. » tight seying, «4. hsdte-Urie. of tk. Jttdgwof th. port of Soolkomptee from Jenep for «Molli. Krodloteiy the B. woold -y In '«■—a—idlutes she vu a corpse.*4 the diffe die, and in thirty loi Lot 16 b 
«2 to tbe 6th-dbqualified, tto vacant pleowfree laying BAS.-On the 18» April, at 86 (it-Goveroore in Coon-filled by tto Lteuti expariaont, and tto result b looked 1erif we haro,beforo, especially 

roatod eontantadt
told to 188teteeSteOoaesMtoe ; ITOhns. 

OF BULKY—The 8. W. pan el Letbybke, toU,end bue* b * the New TestVi»vi not only beters tto Uw but bel:
J4r.i.v____4 _ fflk. ---------111 - 4L — Fliteirt'riM 1—OMOO# Campon, h-do-
D-pvtm.aU Ike AprtlU, 1874,inequality of 

ettor judicial
porited with tto Dominion Government tto
f__ .1 «inn Mi -- unnoite fn*------------ -■

Let 7 ta the 7thDr. Dickb Lot 7 to the 8thIn this way would be at Loti*,{Ottawa that Mown. of offic at Ito good peetnre gra** ; but what ; 67 asm. Let 18 Gull Rh 
Let 8, Gull River Bang» ; 97steady andhave to giveaway to **•» >n all Pro vino* had always been from hb hsn-hoo*Nova Beotia. There wm W». M "~k .Tlbill did not ihp$5? ÿJS Mas*.-—Ia BA MaryX *

ÏSüîîSttliKS^with the*, and April 1L Meh.4. April Ik River Bang* ; 106* acres.did not ZSfttZ, untiu^ged »t <4c fm- «Mr Massa,«I tessÿîyrritr doing a flourishingof nomination. He (to. Tapper) believ 
noedReform*.

owl oU « oarboKe arid.’of the -■ I"- - l ■ ■, U H 4
oôSœwooD trorveying staff, under Hew* done injury, wtoro* it b tto first step to- Outs, to.,of water fee the lie* of tbe Grey and Bruoe and

paid in different Provino*. whilst entire et.will return to British devotinghe believed that Proprirtory Comp—7, dorotu 
tœtâon ood oooftalo* ite biuu 
ioolot— dwoUmp, oborobm,

rartrs But we el n boee. Mr. Tergo our* bedand proceed with their He had ne* bemen, eto falb down exhausted end There
fire to tto oü about ttodeie. The ..SL8IU1S 8A887^19 8>,7M,«1ÿw officUb in Ite Lees wtil he sob to «spsitti ;out by thepicked up e purse Minister of Jui 

boevtowPdm
ttou eetting fire to tto efl.* E«q, e nter,the livw endit to be ol,tto advisability ol theand advertised it. ffhi fly over the frozen ue saggesseu -i**~------■

JjWties of tto Queers eubjeeb were not the* at theta*» are promptly paid.rewarded the holder tver, air Francis Hindis, whotort* Vi not vwy active but film in price.
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SCREW STUMP MACHINES.fthtotarrud
"DUTCH" BAUD LEADER’S AC- 

COUNT or A MILITARY EXPEDI
TION in Dakota.

votd et rhyme M will aa
to this ; be'e 1 rais-SiLto■lowly round hiru like

There, I won’t say no privet®He (Mr. f^RT8T MILL, SAW MILL AMD
VA FARM FOE SAUL

hell» whee.Pta of the tfaotai Dakota, giving a quaint FAB* FOB BALEwould notthe old that by toefaro, let 1 of the eonntrv end the edverturee of theI era'*eeyno he reed the speech of 1 Port AIt’s ell foreft* he took hie leave. helnqatff. He bier 
he Ora»» institution 
pnnruedin raising nati

for Lambtoo, who declared Genaary 20 Deootnad vine yen beg of four, then, inTWKNTY-8IXTH CABLE LENGTH. of Gov. •old be theft which
hadedt peeed for hie bend, the writer esys :Yea, yea, Tadge-you did,** add Mr. el and ones on this question, I «no to explain oil the Expedition, butAnd do Halley, hvnbly.really wish it, paper aaid we sack?” saidAnd do you really wish il me, trycried Tudga. «nïï&hîT&s* Bsw Mill I» entirely new ibeast, (wee after from Fort Bioeon theand heto kick, and had 2», of June, 1873, and wee went a rooming i of cutting 9,000.and I i delegates wen 

-the Canadian
and that in tins city warrante to the preiry—like » oat, after ahim thatTwrwld we sack! Well, Mr. i of chains land, with targethe Bad Lana,that If he (Mr.

bet the form ofout the policy be had advo-saved T oatedhe have taken the first oppet «teita's. price.Now, ay dear child, ;why rake theft up? Tudge,” sighed the old We in iber forridding the House ofYou know Ontario had ergoed that if BielrtaU pay twenty Floreaee P.O., Ontario,wery eoary to net git rinkiog, beoeerssâriï&with her. It's too bed of celled he would git ont noTndga.1 Tee, of eoeree,” «aid Merritt, useasQy he dee. red should have been taken by hie aoses, this plot form it is oil Bodycursed thaï Job.* fliaitanded by euob as Napier, uffmeee ; but ia tide
foandtoat'tlto bring Biel to justice. from Reining and winds,arid Tudga. “Jab prevent his taking his seat ; bat, if the Momshould be left to the Courts, be- if dothat Rial were re-elected, thereWhat r aaid Merritt.

to kill your oie He had been
arid Me] r cried Mr. Halley,wanted to feel aura that fade evidence of guilt. Ha need not go at 

greater length into the question ; bet he 
thought the motion which he had to propose, 
seconded by Dr. Schulte, should be sustained 
by the House. Bid’s guilt had not only 
been provtd, bet he had disobeyed the 
orders of the House, end had proved himself 
tehee fugitive from justice, from the fact 
that he had evaded the law. If he had not 
been guilty he should have given himself up 
to the authorities, have stood his trial, and, of 
course, have been acquitted. The fact that he 
had not done so was proof that he was not 
only guilty, but bad treated the House with 
contempt and riumld therefore be expelled. 
Looking at the whole question from the 
inception in 1868, he thought no man could 
be otherwise of opinion than that the sooner 
this unfortunate matter waa settled the bet- 
ter would it be for the peace of the whole

We have in the Hills, we OM sm itVictrix peat the operation of today. The proposaliblic newt pep irs of an atrocioussaid the old of the ban. ought not to Burning -end 
eat, and thoBIt’s horriblethe Merry May. of Parliament long before he (Mr.eay, (hear, hear,) who are at the head of division would show that the idea of the we the Sailer end Leva,Burnt, weWto.IttMgi*-- 

“ Thought the go- plenty Storm Melth and inexertions on the part of our Government,■hall have such a fortune, iber f< North(hear, hear,) and hi order to know exactly wood lefth Except petrifit - logs, andMr. Longdate tells me that we iber faf Chateau-l near, near, j anu iu oj
what the House and friends had been busy defending the House,you «Hd, and so he beautiful Age* in varias collersDeer pope, do you think Mr. Tsmgdrie guay, he thought they should await the re-so that they could not see aftereS2££&, is oil Burnt, and aom’ra good yet. Ishortly.fa to bo trusted?” suit of the of Enquiry. Heoou-Ms (Mr.all the in. pürtnpiLeft them be met,” said Mr. Halley.Now, mydear child, how would be.’ they have with regard to that petrifitBet it will leaveuflful, so absurd? What without a hundred knew the Local Government of Manitoba wood—and San Sohall wery farg, and fiscthan for you( to meddle with ship. pounds to go on with.’ had takenblank ; while Tadge ant stern a judge, to bring Biel to juatioa. Boons petrify ; in thoe roine is nomind,” arid Mr.i tiers—with tSty to be subsequentlybut with has eyes twinkling merrily. gentleman who was murdered; what securityIPs very odd, rir ; bat do yon know I the furtive Sack fifty or forty loots, longs Petrify,have we in this Riel presented himselfthinking of you just 

■rid Tudge, after
Attorney.General got 
hon. gentleman hadse

out a warrant. The petrify, we gat plantfellow subjectsTudge grumbled aa he madeBut about tine wedding. Merritt wants a pause, during well as poor Soott ? I have of that, to this was composingoff at Christmas. What do ym •book, andit to oni tolerablyof difficulty and made thenkenzie’t) dt mono. 8.. 14.01 the Ion. to bo oohed.ctor, the hot being thot they hod o. thisalsbe laia fully before the Hones. The wether to drink, allwell grow,Maj sat silent and dreamy. Anything r he arid. who was literal-world are regularly time » now passed for hiding anything con- 
neoted with these people—(hear, hear)—end 
when they have resorted to the outrage of 
murdering cur fallow-eobjeete, there should 
be no further squeamishnees on the part of 
the people of this country in the matter.”

Mr. Bowell, continuing, aaid these 
were the sentiments which he (Mr. Bowell) 
not only .echoed then, bat which he echoed 
now. On January 5,1872, the same hon. 
gentleman said that during last election he

and fife, ativr fortyand decidedly evading the duefor Chatoaugaay’s motion, even though the îlentywofther, it woe tootherHere Mr. Tudge held out the office pen- The expulsion of Riel, which itCommittee might establish that but is oilTudgetoort the House's duty to effect, would re-upon any farther had been
Gtoreromert! bow dreadful !”hands upon the rid upon its keen edge, adjusting it till it was from a stigma which had noduty of the Gov-

thi. offender tojootioe thtith.'ÿ’w’ toïdî?
.a-----•—1 —a— AA— "A -Ot occupy mate

The events of

only the whose duty it would Som port is Rein wother,ed the rid Tudge,” heand looked into hie dim eyas, his livid face ; besides which, if theright to reel upon it iver, wioh I piokt op a pieeeand ehi voted as she the altej Yes, rir, ■aid Tudge, to him, it'he Gov- of woods, but Burnt, look like a pioe ofthe crew. I couldn’t bear tiin my promt ‘Here’s Mr. Halley beenin a few would have been ready to take
Papa, dear,” aha said. all his life for the sake of Mise bench)

You used to face it ont like nto Sell Mr. Merritt that I Merritt ported up hfe earn M. Fieri explained that Biel desired tothe fart fifteen every member of theand of in theHalley," aaid Think what people attentive ; though Tudge did not appear to i pieee of Copers 
this wee went towill say if youWlrotr in the N<KMT by taking his east bis life would have been■Well, air, everything’s swept away 

uepft the thirty thousand
and he Y allow Stoon—it’s fearful t It will make thymvoice, f441 to toll Mr. Qovernmenk***Il the ril army,to bring the M. Dorion arid if he bigs, wiehyoni again. Well, allt 

tide of the fanfapoe
of Riel would solve thethen? take what steps they could to bring theSee what-that, Mr. Halley," amd Tudge. evil on1M ay—May !» gasped the old while on the

it have been leas dif-of mixing with Ruthcrby V ring juried** his trial very Grokedwe ad tonot think the oaae wouldof tte fioult ; buti of thinking and kindness m dealing the affaire of-sri the Provinoe of Ontario, of and Burine, which the wagons kapoet andbe reached by the adoption of suchidge haa been here, that hie dear child’s Government, t 
it they should

the North-week If he (Mr. Mackenxie) had emaecht, good many tim, weead too artileryof Bieldediing young 
wfll take her am

spark for a husband. of theI heard eo, and he has urged you to this die* fa ay urge them on to do what theyHe did carry out writ for«rouble. I didn’t think it ri you. But, 
*L”

would be the issuance ofdone long ago, end if they did so, they would not eay that he did, he wee not bound
election, the arraying of the people of Mani-what I said about would have hie approval and support

i. ArJmm H. AmmiumA Km mmm. don purposes, and probably 
Riel again. He Believed 1

There, I won’t be He desired to bein this,” said May, calmly. the murderers of Scott, and in making hie little erioka, the infantry the are toYon don’t what yon will have that thirty thousand.said Tudge. return of M.you, before I give my ooneent to marry budge* epeeoh when he bat the cavalryto exercise a littleshould the best thing to doMr. Merritt, what effect it would have upon ivour to act his part aa well aareferring to the $5,000 Mr. M. C. Ci wet ifYee, yee, I do. cried Mr. Halley, pas- Merritt, anxiously,you if I were to refuse.’ $25,000 tittle River igin. Csmp ant next dsy the Horsri the hon. member for Chateau-May’s fortune ?” seconded by Dr. Behults, That Louiemade ifNo, you don’t,” erid Tudge $ Mise May’s fortune, Mr. Merritt, sir, enable him to do; so he should record his 
vote with the member for North Heelings.

The Hon. Hillyard Cameron (Cardwell) 
arid toe Premier had only done jus-
““ “ — *----------- v- for North Hastings

arks in a spirit of

of this House for the electoral Indiana—was gost weting for eve som sport.Just sa if I shouldwon’t hit out at you, the Merry May and" the Emperor, an0. I can’t help it, 
wrongji somehow

district ri Provender, in the eProrinoe ofto offer $25,000, I can only express my re- Custer hiHe waa amured thatManitoba, having been charged with murder,gret that he did not propose to offer that eft fact ofright In spite of all that has i’t Tudge, will your vied tien of the hon. member fv Begot would bethe ruler wee taken from the edge ofwill set me the Y alow 8town Raver to rest imaelf,the old pitifully. the penknife and pointed downbeen said, I believe Merritt and Longdale to The hon. gentleman not only declined to hi ad four trope wed him, Soon hi was dm-The House adj 2.15 Elwho had made hie
Tudge, stoutly. Bel do yon •aid Louis Riel having fled from justice andto tell me, Tudge, to even record hie detestation of tike a kat alow alow, and attack theMr. Halley.back from the deed to tell having failed to obey an order of this Hisympathy

DATMr 1
fertile relatives Thursday, April 16.fall powers to pull said Merritt, in a confidential whisper. 

“Krarw nenmr. eh-.” roid Ttutor t
that he should attend in his place til feeling on the pert ri theof the murderedmeo. Mr. Mackenxie farther all the soldiers work! op and took the Care-■aid May, in a hard, Every penny, sir,” said Tudge, in the day, the 8th day of April, 1874, be expelled The Premier charged the‘Bo yon-,, p-po,’ The Hon—, with only bin and fire, during to or tree awn,Yee, yea ; only I will have all engage*that my wedding would save iber far Kingston with having(Cries ri The proceedings were chiefly of a routinefrom ruin ?” —you’re well off. You marry Mias against Rial, which it Hon. J. ad goatWell, yea, thafe rightY is, my child. 16 moat be you or the The Hon.expression by the direct offer ri this rewardshall beother May. without a penny. You take her and provide he purpose ri oroDocma lier de St Jest, the House adjourned tillMay, my darting, would you see said Tudge, too. Lord Mess Monday evening, at eight o’clock.guilty ri that outrage. I believe and adid Kills dooe toyour old father dishonoured ?” it will be in after such opportunity had been afforded the right 

hon. member for Kingston. Kiel’s friends 
had said that Riel oame either within the 
proclamation or within its intention, but 
why did they not tort it? Why did not 
Kiel take hie Mat, and surrender himself 
to the operation of the law? If he had done 
•o, he would have been no longer a fugitive

soldier besoit, Soon thee eee ooe did git outNo,” said May, kissing him gently on and I balieve that the result will be lost the this this tim we went titleoff,” said Tudge,the forehead. Ah, Mr. Merritt, air, you’ll After routine.who acted in thisAnd I may tell Philip that he may The Hon. Dr. said he wouldhave the honour ri shaking hands ad ia Report of it that evinmge Generalout ri this a very pov existed, and he did not propose to add one the hon. Ministerlike at thiswith the representative 
e either appreh

ri thé Crown ; thatTadge,” «aid Mr. Halley, dinging toYea,” said May sadly ; and ehe laid her word which ooold possibly provoke feelingi minutes, tapping one ri his patent-leather he would have any objection hi ad isboots-with hie pane- brows hut, hat pushed The business of the Hoorn was to do what it to lay on the table ri the House the s Indians, Be Gener-tien. hiI’m til andAnd it shall be back over hie Then he drew out hie and expenditures down to the 10thoould fa allay the unfortunate feelings whichlight of day hi 
crime-stained hands.1

i and Explainal Coeter he tink over titleYea, father,’ ease, lift a Veeuvten, puffed slowly at existed in reepeetto the subject matter of eay in relation to thisand he would ji to general Stanly.and if I have a pittance I shall be This waa strong language he (Mr. Bowell) General StanlyMay is provided far. Merritt will takemy child—bleee By bye, Tadge," 
condeeoeo dingly

he said, nodding to todays,•a, but did pees to 
tha Indiana, out

to go after theri her, and I believe m him. But Tve donebled the and then he lounged should, therefor*, move in consideration, to give theto grant anthese quotation*laaüy through the outer offices, smoking the it wouldto show what was the opinion ri the Premierthe slandersNo! I hardly be! ri thethe important questions 
expenditure. He did n<aaid one of the clerks to ed with, and out ri, the civil been granted to the murderer ri Soott. Thehe thought that the moment the hon. gen- forty mills, 0*G ! is wery bedAlways told you,” said Tudge. Fancy that aa to the

You’re hitting fallow lighting neiger in old ’■ private North-west m autumn ri 1869 and thethat he would have attempted to carry out 
ad made. The opinions

it was my K flat Cornet, but still most go■aid Mr. Halley, smoking all through our ri 1870, and a Select Com et 6 o’Clok, a.Well, 1 won’t any any ! Why, a month ago it would have have been afraid of the would
The old ri those troublesenquire into the

replied Mr.and th* lrit far the City; while May, ’■ he up to now?” arid his fellow- the act
gone, bed a mb fetched, and client to postpone the until that Com.was one ri his colleagues in the Ontario 

Government. That gentleman, (Mr. Blake), 
when he occupied a seat in the Ontario 
Legislature, made the following motion : 
“That the cold-blooded murder for his 
out-spoken loyalty to the Queen, ri Thomas 
Soott, lately a rendent ri this Provinoe and 
an emigrant thenoe to the North-west, haa 
impressed this House with a deep feeling ri 
sorrow and indignation ; and, in the opinion

Thar did listen, 
mvy blows, given

shall have Uhatoanguay 
dimeter of Fi-iron evidently with the ruler the duty ri the House to purge itself from iber that the late Minister.would is goat hugly a norf, for be ril Sonneted, ingood I want to dosed Us beg withen to Mrs. Anderson’s, to find the old Merritt left Quarter-deck all poanbility of Riel’s pnith Ontario) front ie a woda, in the length is a great Rdcylady sitting very ealm] and stern, in Court than Mr. Tudge He agreed that an amnesty The Hon. Mr. Cartwright aaid each Bavin and Hills,-in the Kith,net ofheri and began hinging and about furious the followingTWENTY-EIGHTH CABLE LENGTH. ly with his ruler, every now and then atrik- He oould not eee that that return would givethat, so far as the Imperial OU doit, eo us rroee ■ arse we —

to the second a little Ieland-in this tim G.Dinner was just over aft Canon bury, and HOW MX. TTTDGX SOLILOQÜIZSD, AJTDHADTWO bed said, thepiece of furmtpre if it were an ril theMay had tojftha drawing- made to include those Tapper said be would ha sorry ifin the oir- Company ri Cavalry endhalf the and deserved to be.’ May, my said Mr. Halley, An hour after, Mr. Tadge was in his pri- oumstanoee of the death of m wery dips and the Ooreetwill no* trifle with ri the diafarb- If he did, he2. That in oonaequi if thehà ruler aa bethought of thie H<not, my dear? Why i Merritt that he shall have your anoee that had occurred in the Provinoe ri ble as they had been eald to be.to faring to trial him is elf theWho waa Merritt will take oars of May, will he? Mr. Bowell denied that he had intend- of tha House would permitvillain ODELL & TROUT,ia Blody Knife, is weryMr. Merritt oould have had it to-night, my darling !” he aaid to himeett IHe wretch- him to test theties.” This also he (i Bowell) only referrednor ? No; so long as I oould TORONTO.■he said, sadly, aa aha beat down remarks, Mr. Bowril said he subject by a motion that heitl That wffl week by .So Blod]I try, good..own way, I didn’t oould nto understand bow it oould be oon- He considered it would be quitethat would be dis-■weaiv without a word from me. Government whether they intended to take tok is pony and hi went THE NUDGE AID YAIW008 NEC. CO.tended he intended to safe to trust the House with the infcBut Ü it don’t, I think I ibarraes the Gov-in the matter. He might hi mad ie notingI would have been.’ would be thie—I have of thefor the $5,000 in that wood,Why r mid May, ritt, Jack radians an oil masked, in fact-the ind theeWhy?” To skid the Myehild—May—what you think- Marry my darting to the Finance Minister who had theo you—you piece of 
plaster image—youhill—to sot and slop the king. Last work, so nobody 

of Indiana waa oniThe Hon. Mr. Hdton—Oui ! Bon!And then evident- of that Cabinet and were responsibleGone to dine a* Mr. Longdalo’s?” whom I have learned to Where Dr. Tapper mid there wee go aero*,Ha, ha 1 ha, ha ! to roe him! War- A ThatBang went the ruler on the desk. that they weald hage taken steps to oarry mfiTTbîfffeifather. And now Mr. Philip Merritt shall her, don’t ha ? Worships the The House was asked to imi
have his wiah. Father, you tell that’s what he’d have done if

“I he* you, bora a Jew; and he'd have banod it end that the members000, and it wee important 
ri the House should have I

cripple any hooroif toers-r- fall on them
Boys git Brok tree tim, the toreut it wee toas I beer hie Yramytt-sr indeed it fa. I information the Governmentthe Provinoetell him, them. They oould exercise theiraddram rung, a usms cue........su o^unui«u u> «

kook wed him and a good mule, the kookspeaks out we may yet undergo the humilia.
ft .a— —— J ill mi—■ I. ■ .1 ■ ■ ■ i. ftL.-------A------  _ Mwe’ve lost to balanee yonr 

Baler on toe penknife*
in thepny up again ! Don’t we wish

MELODEON-ORGAN,of Mrs. An. Finanos ooold exerdro his, and great arofat-of theelected to the Parliamentvery wrong, Mr. anoe would be rendered to them by this in- 
formation, which wee now in the exclusive 
nomserion ri the Government, and which, 
had never been ref need in any Parliament

ift refused to keep iterif in equipoise. 
“ You’re safe enoneh. ’ mv nrettv

Bang went the ruler on the desk. but the great mule lorn at to ge we*V exclaimed May. Oh, pupa, papa ! ia there no hope?" Nq ; I won’t give Urn • tone state ri wait tillin Council on the affairs ri the tombtatef all the powernone," mid the old man, sadly. broughtnot yet Not one guilty of murder. ud rsriety of the OMAHjrithTudge ; and Pm aa hungryhonett? Yea.it Govern-not fit to attend House and thie Provinoe that,” unie* weimrtap to Whet Bang went the ruler on the table, and 
tine” the me. whan the dark who 

far from being in

I eha’n’t go out 
oner, and teU ’em 
juet pink inside,

--------------------------------brawn sherry."
“ Yea, ■&»
" No ; atop a minute, my lad. Not half a 

pint to-day—I’ll have a pint"
And he did, rad smacked hie old lips over 

it half a down times aa ha mid, with a 
smile on those Hpe, but a dewy look of love

to hie Begin firing than we adit and and I’m THE AMERICAN ORGAN,punished. To adopt the amendment will be referred to would be ri3hady? Perhaps it fa; but if you’ve got the Hoornenyym.1 to affirxri that we are not to interfere, al-* as; ou» n you va 
deal wit^ why youIf you only knew hew enxfane I in high glee. sohoting *0 trope,TWENTY-8EYENTH CABLE LENGTH. to let them roe theof Ontario are not to for git raw in the media, ONT.ho proposed taking. HeNow. let death ri fine ofinterfere, although the blood ri one of their aft the point to kill oil theCan's,’’ said Tudge. papers being lai 

maintained that
Wall, it strikes AMILTON AGRICULTURALthat Ratherby'i number had been spilled ; that they are not tim tori the upon the table, but herad if they weft here aoon, I’ll hang to do their beat, be it great or naiJl, in orderBat I’m so mid May. Tudge, who had i ap to Canonbury with was not usual to ask for them, and theyin my braces. we woe at the top—MrSo am I,” mid Tudga. a private ledjgar in a black bag. no practical purpose.Tadge’. face this subject wee in-“Yes,” mid he plunged fate a tangle riaoooanto, in Ontario1 Can’t help it, my dear. Then yon and looked as if it had been ruled in ovary

Do tell me,’ May, tearfully. why. But teU me direction ; but he had not bora aft At i>owmanville the hon. OrderWould if I ooold—if I can’t, how this, Uttfa one-do you for him aft all r much had been received for a certain ply Garrloo wary lend toI?” aaid Tudge, sternly. her ri days, and so much might be expecteddid not in the So I obej the beaty order, rad theDo toll—for dear papa’s at theT*4**” bawd, smiling, m h. He was the Great Garrioo for tot era,Now, don’t tempt my way dearly took a chair—“ hard aft work aa usual. I load I mack ply.Pray toll me, dear Unde Tudge,” mid be required. This was the only line ria long breath, rad added,had you, Mr. Tudge, the view that the ri the peo- general Coeter hi git rik ri my grand niceMay, laying her now?» argument that oould be drawn from the re-•garnet hie shiny, like you.' ri indl-pie ri this Province the'Bandstop to ply, bet'Bad as add Tudge, bitterly; turn, and that would beAh !” said Tudge, nodding, 
had.” wLoro after loro. Two yon had.' of the whom the Provinoe has called got np and aa, woth devilsto the bed not worthThought I’d drop in rol rad daysby, to ask its own, as to render it a fit and appropriateUrasczAKiAH Educatiom.but I do believe harm in bringing down the return.abort Mr. Halley. duty for those representatives 

core justice to bdrat of the New York Iribtme says thatit, and give in. What do you wart to He agreed that it waa a slight upon the in-mixed ap with Batherby’s, the underwriters ■ion would It has double distributors, and wffl
tag banker, and a

know V have fought shy ri hip; and he’s eo proud telligeoee ri thewholethat life hea been foully taken-that lem than ten mffla—but I dort know rad ie kinds of grain, from wheat to cornI thought I’d call ’ been murdered for loyalty to hie Queen andid,” aaid fell, yea, ha fa out ri aorta a hit,” raid country.” At a later period i Boeao, wee G. Stanly earningWell, I’ll tefl yon," he raid, tenderly, of Flnanoe. He thought when a member 
ri Parliament asked tor a return that it 
ought to be brought down.

The Hon. Mr. Machanris was ri opfe. 
ion that the return would not convey much 
information, and all that oould possibly 
be done with it was to deduce from it an 
argument ri the character that had been 
already referred to.

Dr. Tapper raid it would be an obvious 
fallacy for him to attempt to draw such an 
argument from the facts which would be 
contained in the return. He reiterated thpt 
they should have the fullest information 
upon the sutqeot given to them when it was

Whv.my end hi see on theoderin Cornell University, at Ithaoa. The Tresse May mes would, he’d rot to and dear Mm—Jf ofI’ll toll but, ifto do with it’ and, when they bed twen in
Weather T in Ontario, the then hi saint them wetrad X don’t know that Ta doing wrong! 

after alL”
of this city.bill of WM1. yea,” eald Tudga, echalls, and solid bool,Dr. Adler U a son ri the distinguished 

id with die.
Bat papa would art do that ' ri his quill, out ref* trouble—and we Upsbad, then?” said May, Net he; he rays he’s to the fact, and Beautiful vuamoeatfell, I won’t detain you, Mr. ia Pompy’e Pelow, a Rok left! oU a Ionbia College.Very, very, very got toeWhen bia clow to the River, there itberg, where he took hie Doctorate, and iraid toe old man, sadly. But don’t

Yon eha’n’t hurt wouldlet Rial ARKHAMIndiana, we went up and tok it of. after tuthie city of great ii 
Oriental eehelara.

ived five thousand aft her aa he held her at arm’s-length ; wd Riel, batold clerk. “ Oh, by^ho-way,” he raid, « ri 
oonrw 1 shouldn’t mention this to you if you 
were not entirely in Mr. Halley's confidence: 
bat there are two little matters ri tills that 
fall due directly. We drew on Mr.- Halley. 
The first batch come to twenty thou’, toe 
rooond to ten thou’. I suppose they will 
have been provided for?”

■ ** Halley’s always 
Mr. Longdale, sir, ■

“ Oh, of course, of
11 And that rumour—_____ __
it before—about the Emperor; false ri

WTrue, Mr. Longdale, sir, ra far raiera 
hear, every word ri it.”

“Blew my soul ! How rad !” exclaimed 
X *** do vary, to be

it's all for to the Soott murder ed, firyn to schot, but trouble—afterto help him. You eha’n’t up to Mr. Halley’s room, that gentleman they had had a deal of talking, and I this we went at Mualy Sohall River, beauti-toe Truefte* of Cornell Ueiversity intend to Biel, ttif darling, while Tadge has fortunate
live fully up to their charter, which declares 
tha* “ perrons ef all religious roots, or of no 
religion* root, ehafl be equally eligible to all 
offices and appointments ” That this policy, 
though frequently attacked, haa taken firm

and haring root for hie confidential Exys Burnt allproposed to impose $3,000,000 additionalv But why, why would you not let papa
IV. 4ft- If ——* 1 im 1-1 [J U  * r

they re*fteken.” At the election for W< ; Toronto, when taxation. As the Government would nothave it if he wanted it ?” aaid May. 
“ VV hv mv Anrnr V p--------- 4i.r.

Tudge was shocked to see the tim ply Evry morning and tre tim duringto bring down the return, he wouldWhy, my dear? Beeanro he's losing in hie old ipioyer’e He thenshould beineetion, he aaid he had no objection to tell the march, rad ply in the evening, everymy advice, which about RieL He had always said, thatprople generally, wffl beMr. Halley pointed to a chair and table by Tudjge, stiffly. ri Soott should receive a fair play, tost it woe Roff indik—moat noticethe bedside. trial before a jury of his itrymen, and it for playn, oUwe woe only four or fiferad ett down, Tudga. Y< Riel question.'But Mr. Longdale advisee him weU.’ itry that he and his the instrument was ell amasot to pieces.the Canadian Government of thethe private ledger T the Do-not tried' from the Provisional Government!” cried Tudge, (Mr. Bowell) fully concurred all thereligious thought 
pal benefactor, la

Mr. Cornell, the prin- CERTIFICATES«RANGE-And madeLongdale ought 
% I believe I’d

to he hang
action eitherdenied that there had beendo it receipt ol price.It was weU known that the Attorney-Gene; 

om the Benchi given $300,000, 
Mr. McGraw, wl

North-westerif-I’d part of the pecmle o 
he French membersof Ontario brought from of the House toOh, Mr. or of thetake the lead of the Party. He found that ES AND GENTLEMEN TOpursued by the hon.Well, don’t he deserve it? And ra for provoke theMr. Hailey uttered a sigh that was almost of thesure. Four vessels in__________

Mr. Tndge, you’ll have those < 
slanderers attacking yonr house nei 
aa they have ours—abort ill-foam 
and that sort of thing ”

"Yea,” raid Tudga, shortly.

“Pray toll Mr. Halley how aorr 
if yon see him before I do; be* I a
ÏÏTÏL. .T"dg». «

it from Col-tfae following tefegrWho has member for Carletoq. He wasaa be lay back helpleealy, and gased hngwood to that gentleman on the let No-$80,000, is ra of the jnnrdored. s!ti.m^rth^bm^tIt ran of the English membersHan, let he raid a* lee* ; and nPURKISH ONGUENT,
X failing remedy 1er forcing mom

A NEVERCan I arrest Riel without a warrant?riven $100.000, 
Breed Church

1er agriculturalled by greet modéra-Houseright for talk- failing needy 1er forcing i 
Sant free on receipt of 26 «of the forbearance. If it were true thatopen page of the little ledger held Garry; Box 220, To-

“JAMES THOMPSON, Chief Constable.” 
At that time be had reason to believe that 

ie chief constable had good reason to know 
ie) was in Coiling wood going North-Mart 
pan the steamer. Whether lust was to or 
rt he oould not états positively.

" ”, Cauchon—He was not

gain T perRiel had acted towards Soott aa had beenout ri office.’ eut to him by Tndge, triad to out up the
ri theMay recovering 

Tadge, don’t eay A GENTS—TO
XL cf the Dominion

SELL NEW MAPWilliam K«Qy, who gave the
hia friends. The art of •U per day. TROT * OO., Toronto.Lvareitythat I am And all thie of theality or raileveefag-^friendly, yon 

■a. Pve a glaro of a Lectureship, open to all“Ohna, A GENTS WANTED TO SELL A
J-jL new patented article for domestic use, by the 
month or commlwoc. W. A. WHITE * GO., 80 
King street east, Toronto, OnL

said Tudge, The Hon. M. Cauchon—He'Yea,all Inn few
from highly ri toePapa wiehro it,” aaid May sadly. And, by the-may, don’t ray I wro little 

raough to roy anything about those bills. 
Good-bye, Tudge, good-bye. We shall be 
having you with us one ri the* days.”

Mr. Longdale had no wooer been shown 
ont than the clerks started, for Mr. Tudge’e 
ruler oame down upon the table with toe 
fiercest bang ever heard by his subordinates.

view ofJewish wouldon me, Tadge, when I’i Mr. Bowell—The hon. gentleman rays the Frenchwould
Riel was not there, and he had no doubt the 
hon. gentleman knew more about Riel’s 
whereabouts Ora he (Mr. Bowell) possibly 
oould. If he would only tell the country 
where he was to be found, he would satisfy 
a great many people of the Dominion. The 
answer sent by Mr. Mowat, after the depar
ture of the steamer, vu as follows :

“ Warrant seems necessary. Proclama
tion offering reward haa not been revoked. 
Why do you enquire ? Riel, being now an 
M.P., toe Ottawa authorities must deal with

“J. G. SCOTT,
“ For the Attorney-GeneraL 

“ Roeein Howe, Nov. 3, 1873.”
That was the opinion ri the Attorney- 

General for Ontario, whose legal knowledge 
ought to be respected. When he (Mr.

Halley, feebly. haying no an!to give A GENTS-$200
XX Something f -r ev

A MONTH.
>odv. Circulars free. 

MURDOCK, 86 King

that the University length rad raid inMay shook her head sadly.
had not the persons and palpite oi conclusion that he should, riThen yon eha’n’t marry him, it after

■aid Tndge, stoutly. e against the motion of expulsion, 
believe that Riel had disobeyed ti

He didlook on
its catholicity has bran the greatest lyed the orderPm like poor Jaokwishes it,” raid May

A GENTS—GREAT
XX. |6 to *18 a day. Our con

CHANCE—my skip to the fart’
veyed to him in the usual way by toe Ser-Dou’t talk about lari, Tudge,’ V^My word, the old chap’s in a wax !”

^ Yes,” said another, “and wwQ he may

Meanwhile, Mr. Longdale walked hurried
ly into Cornhill, end made hie way into one 
ri the chop-houses, where Merritt was wait
ing hia arrival 

“Wall?” raid Merritt 
“Game's up there, I think,” raid Long- 

dale. “ Baited for the old follow wish a 
half-promise that we should be glad to have 
hia wrvieea, and he row at the fly/*

“Bet abort thow bille7”
“ They’ll be met The old follow wffl

How IT PAID Czar to plat the Pirticotars frro. LGWe shall be aU gerat-at-Arma. Furthermore, RielMr. Halley, pettishly.Ah, my child,” raid the old attend]Dkvil —Nicholas I. waa very food ri THOMAS * SONS, Brooklyn, OnLright in a few weeks. Wait tffl the Emperor
teffAiM hmr in*•am "

fugitive from justice, but rather from in jus*did hope things would have turned out dif- allowed tonight appeared 
» Devil, with grferont to thie. I did hope to have lived to TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTSL with «grin-Tudge remained perfectly silent ; but with Court before which he ooold not obtain jiyou and John Anderson ning face, borne and tail, andone hand in the tail-pocket ef hie coat, he ties, as had been moved by 

fur Marquette and by the c
the hon.for theenjoy his character very much. About which hadbefore I cart up my lut Norththree o’clock in the morning he went outthe old man, been pursued towards him in the Courts ofshouldmy balance-sheet to the God who

aghast at his on themade me, and said, ‘That's the best I ooold and ordi? Why did M. Bechard believed that hie motion, rabat hemake ri it and I wish the rati B SQUIRMING FISH—Ato tos Quay Anglais. As it
had been explained by the Minister ofBat new all to be going wrong*T"---- he fall rad when he found that theStill Tndge Justice, going somewhat beyond theand if him in the wrong direction, Postpaid for S0«Dra t toil ew that the GREENFIELD A OO^BXx 820, Toronto.my pretty one. Quay Anglais 

portions of St]
fa one of theTndge,” be gasped, pitifully. ML. Jette would vote for the motion riIll go down on The Htwhile be*mined ato for Chatoanguay, that ofto, if yon like—don’t marry

toftk, .tilling ; ud vhaabachelor litis see—no, I don’t the hon. member for Begot being, 
subserve the

in histhat I excusable for him to ask if the Government 
intended to take any ration in the matter. 
He had now, he thought justified the port- 
tion he had assumed toe other night in 
asking the Premier end the Government 
whether they intended to take ray steps in 
connection with the matter. Having done 
eo, he proposed very briefly to refer so the 
course which had been pursued in the Eng- 
beh Parliament in reference to questions 
which were brought before it affecting 
the era* of any member ri the Oommoaa. 
He (Mr. Bowril) then proceeded to

Nicholas began toOh. fa’s killing work !”old man. Ho saw ffl-oaloulated to the objectand of
The eld clerk bended him the ready-fold- he had in view.lything peering through a 

him te a cemetery, i
■war, broughtand Mr. M. Ouimet denied that he and hiebat Poilip Merritt’s wife.’

A GOOD OPENING — STORE
> , • lor tele, eue boros end shop, half an sere of 
tatt?. Also a blacksmith ehop and house to let. Ap- 
P*T to JOHN ROBINSON, Downsrtew P.O.

WeU; why the denes don’t yon go on ?raid May, sadly, French friends were the legal advisers ofDear Mr.
He has Wha* era yen thinking abort r They had simply got up to1-__ ft. ftV. ----------- ml J —-Give me your“ W here—where fa tt f* be cried.

And Tudge pointed ort the spot. Then 
the old men had to getlhie gLeeae from be
neath the pillow, thoughho had done with- 
ort them over the ledger.

But no glaro would arable him to see 
clearly tnhfa present state ri WTaiteraart, 
■nd efts* a minute he handed the pagra beak 
to Tadge.

have been long need be take hie part in the interests ri juste or-year furs, or I will kill

The House rose aft 6 o’clock. FOR SALE—800 ACRES
baft what had forgotten to reproduce Mr. Smith, not aa a iber ri theri Ihedevfl. The ri Improved sad Wild loads fnr sale In theabort r Mr. Ouimet warned thethis subject ri Commons, but aa a North-west House that ri Mas* ana Kaphemta. THOMAS ROBIN-

■ May Halley.
mwn^ obliged

might be attended with
fee,” arid May, Mr. Cunningham (Marquette) should eup- Lanitoba, ra thewar in for Mar- FOR SALE—LOT 4. 1STr arid Tudge,Gad help do all the abort her for Cardwell. Thera thetohfa paiera.

iber V North Hastings waa toe great portion the populationThroe is a lafflro* cooking dub in BoatonBead it—read it," he raid. fatten of Mr. John Brace, willing to forget fas order to bring up evroy- Province. Upon those grounds he wouldMr. Blake raid he had not THE WEEKLY MAILri which aim aftiSTTZat formerly President in the provisional gov- 
er, rad without

thing that irritation to those the slightest objections to the course thatof their kit: without a shudder, who rated politically withevery week, and the ladiesfaro aft PtiSTlLw being fully convinced thatbut era liât every stop tl 
should be token

the matter. Though -IN SEPARATEri their own for oondem- ACRESoould be possibly taken utterly fail in their attempts. He M. Laurier considered that at theto be made, rad allowancesOriginal diahro are to aD pans Of the Do-TOiere was a pana ri a few tt his partner for order to bring Biel to justice, and more par- that, while seeking to aoootnplish the land, 
able purpose ri purging the House ri ra 
unworthy member, they had endeavoured to 
create the worst possible opinion and injure 
those politically opposed to them. He 
(Mr. Bowell) now evinced a wondaftnl seal 
for the purification ri the House, when in 
the prat he had previously made no each 
exhibition. For hia own part he (Mr. 
Mackenale) was prepared to faw the ques
tion, rad should vote for the original motion 
of the hon. gentlemen opposite. He opposed

of this Fries fLSfta ymr.May arid, aritii tooalariy to expel him from the House, to expel Riel, 
amendment ri

pefataMe, rad the rooefote 
era recorded for general bei

Ikrtvisg districtThe poor Emperor ! Ruin, where, if be took his teat, the otherto Mr. P*»*,ruin, min !" Fudge's private 
(wring his ordi

for he Ihfaday mutt associate with him. In ora-Other qp. peril be oatt down,” arid ddering it waa doubtful, and he believed , <d Artyhad no rightTtidge, taping his hand twderly Mr. Merritt, rir,” mid the clerk. appointed to inquire into the matter that there Biel until they PEND $100TRAPPERS.mid Tndge ; and thethat be'e permitted to make a thorough investigation the Ontario rad Courts had no juris
te these people, Rutherbye. he won’t they would not only show that Riel waa not

tifht the mooey loro isn’t all. but his Mr. M< only the murderer of Soott, but that heend Mr. Thornes
help memixed np with. Rather by’i British Columbia, sad Mart-r raid Moryilt, with- 1. HAMILTON, Herewsrd, P.O.How do, also behind the eoenee in the Fenian inva- port, he felt tt hia duty to explain mattersGod, Tu there waeu ft a thing left undonewith Lloyd's. man which tookto serve on the Royal Com at Manitoba. It waa ihfae. The TO LOAN ON MORT- THS WEEKLY MAIL-Printed f****™**,Our house was the finraft Every thing thatin the City ri Inquiry into the working ri the He gave not hie the MAIL PRINTING AND PUBLISHINGfart year, and now—it's very weak ri me, ri the table, where he the time of the rebellion should be condoned t“lTl*ra£ojt,K£iiS.yew, sas new—-tre very wear of me, 

child,” mid the old sera, wiping hie PANT, at their
to swing abort) fottiapMftroWnTTioeh. offered on tho (Cmtiami m Third Pap.)
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A. PARADE OF CHINESE TROOPS ON 
THE AMKEK.

A oomspoodent ri the London Times 
travailing with the Yarkand Mission, sends 
the following interesting sketches to that 
jonmaL Under date ri Dec. 13, he writes :

“Toniay we made our first viet to the 
oifty of Kariigar, bring invited to ra enter- 
ftainmentatthe reeidence ri the Dadkhwah, 
Aalish Beg. Pawing through the city gate, 
which we found in poeroerion ri a strong 
guard of genuine Tuneareee, we rode along

the Governor ri Yarirand, though a hand- 
■ome moraue on one ride ritbe inner square, 
which is shut off by a trellis screen, femme- 
what mon piotarwqûe than the prom ri

Sr made use ri by the little dignitary ri

accommodated wiihlThairs end tabfas 
had been strictly afttitted to ; itadwd, we 
were rather distrsrosf to fled ouraelvra, 
after's warm wefaomft from a vnra.génial

CAB ADI AIV.

Dr. Dow, of Fredericton, ways the Head ( 
Quarters, recently had an attack of paralysis.

The Paisley Advocate explaira the mye- 
teriee of pike shooting, and ends by saying : 
“ The editor gets his devil to hold the fish, 
and then he pops them over.”

The Rev. George J. Cale, owing to failing
health, ia about to ........................
of new St 8l

up on

he found himself celled upon to entertain
whom the King had

St John. Thehis part I leave you to judge. After a few

the Beg declaring that Great Britain,
Turkey. The Cannington Cricket Club has been 

reorganized, and toe following affioera are 
appointed : Mr. Moir, President ; Mr. 
Lumsden, Vice-President ; Secretary-treas
urer, Mr. Walahe ; Captain, Mr. Hawke.

A meeting has just been held on the Galt 
Collegiate Institute grounds for the purpose 
of organizing a base-ball chib. The follow-

the mort wd-
protested that the

Turkestan brought 
i to <*r recollection,

Turkish
to us, tc., a whole string of atten-pleasing to us, 

danta, bearing

table in front ri ua, the J. W. Reynolds, President ; F. J.
Vice-President ; George South-which closed the repût, I wfak, Captain ; A. K. Vidal, Treneurer and

taT?^wtwfci to toe
! the* In .

on the Ice at the

rescued by two Indian^
who put on* from the ehore is a

tickled sheeps’ tail, and Mr. D L. Simmonsabove^which Mr. H. 8. Casey Captain, Mr. A W. Gmeat to follow the

Jones, Dr. C. Jones, W.

W. C. Page.amd pilaws is probably
of the

iveniently before each ■hip Greece, of the National Line, who re
may then be saidSerious oently rescued the and crew of

ducks, hares, and chick» the French steamer the middle ri
the Atlantic, is a St John boy, and a bro-

poeitivdy receive attention

one’s duty to the grande and resides in St John.

unflinching

week,, after a fei
entire sheep piled up

attendant speedilywhich
and leaves a wifefrom the first, norend forks there are He was the
Campobello.

friendly rivalry m each dips hie Owen after that of Robinson in 1869.
The 6th Brigade Division, Riflethat solids at this period

<mly «4 digwDon, u>4 thti . oo.pl. of
ft. *1__t____ _ - mr. mala tha N- Hope, on Wednesday, April 22nd, passed a|bowls ri soup as a wind up, mrte the re-

ber of toe Active Militia of toe Division who! Bring the napkins and wffl qualify himself for the Wi
Team ri 1874, and compete with theplay withhave a cheroot, for a child
being selected toe prize will be dividedOn Dec. 18, the correspondent writes

The other day two boys,the Chine* troope ri the Ameer under Kho- Lay and Wm. Gray,Dalai, a very
lew ri abort

off while in the handsof this body ri1,200. The Gray, the contents lodging the face of
i exceptionally 
■pedal deecrit of shot found in hie face, and

>w escape ri losing
; five flags in

warning to boys to be

The Huron Signal mye
set of flags and the of Mr.James Rosa, who lived inri moh

dram in question

but flag signals
the right and fait front

making an ugly wound.

for, who,by two

■low-match, with its

of which is

and in front

About tot May next there wffl be
8ft. John, by D. G. Smith, toe

flag rad bar ri
ntolta%ft*4,a)t

putty ri either Cfanreh

noliJ,” it willrtrkqdn tight, 
)ving stnpw m unhaving strip*:

forward to form groupe The temperance folk at «Goldenvilla, 
„ roys ra exchange, had a “ crusade” *ai three, six,

i'l scale tiro other day. It

truly formidable opponents to a In the
attendant oould beMnfora their shields, opraedfire

and rotting down, advanced wheel-
indulged in a regu-after which with the value in liquor ri the moneyand retired. Kho-

the CUekri the Peace lately enteredl
rase by force, wised the casks of hd 
id emptied the contents into the gutted 
The Indy Bell ri Oxford, recently i 
used by Mr. Yoet, of Hanover, has Ij 
kry successful in the show ring. In ll 

-- ’ d the first prizs ati
Cleveland ; the first

_________ ________ j County Faire, and]
same year first at the Bart York and Ml 
ham Agricultural Society Fair, and . 
Township Fair at Pickering. In 1871 
gained first prixstat tbe County Fair, Mi 
ham, and Union Fair, Toronto, and the tod 
the Central Fair, Guelph. In 1873 ehe 
ried off the first prize at the Whitdri 
Agricultural Society. She has dropri

fire s volley !’

Ohio Fi

iv^bybrig^Mr «4
only more

red a a twice, purchased by Mr. Yort
weight when shipped home waa 1,940

of a barber shop on
Kho-Dalai farms
150 yards.

■Ml Grttmg onto) Ud whet. 
been riæping off the effect, of . 4 
spree, he seized a razor and went 
looking-glass, and was abort to < 
throat when his wife rushed Jorwa 
took the weapon from him. Findin 
■elf foiled in thie attempt, he graapec 
of scissors, with which he cut hh

fire with
support.

indicating the 
ng of teifooe,

toeouter flanks retiring, turn
doable shouting, peessad at •

mg toe u-feot and to. çriouringin- Friends’ came in and secured him belri 
had inflicted fatal Injuries upon himroti 

A correspondent of the St John TM 
describes a recent adventure of Pd 
Ryan, of Maitland, N. S. Ryan waa i 
ing along toe shore of Minas Basin, oj 
board ioe, which extended some yardij 
the banks, when suddenly the piece 
which he was walking became deti 
and he drifted out to sea. This ood 
some time in the forenoon. -After drj 
about aU night exposed to the se veri 
the weather, he waa sighted oft DiM 
River the following morning. An ate 
was made to proceed to his rescue, U 
always happens in such oases not al 
could be found in which it was safe to I 
toe shore. The wind blowing affde I 
time, the man drifted out of sight Inal 
time. During the night the wind 
back in the direction from which hi 
come. He describes hie sufferings frd 
nosme and hunger during this tune j W deecription^ Hi. frail bark wro J 
L roirel, Rowing «n^er before^ 
while toe waves dashed over tt. del 
him almost every minute, and thus adj 
the miseries of his condition. He di 
•it down lest he might faU aafasta 
which he well knew he would never i 
It wro only by the most euperhumad 
that he succeeded in keeping awrtj 
from constantly changing hia p«moj 
aeed to keep himself from perishml On toe morumg of toe fourth^ 
wro finally sighted again, although nj

imitable. been call
ed off

Hi Inner breakfast while ob- 
. -t IV. «HinwIiBn. 4 Bv*»!, 4own to*

l«ftrw4.
to the front !' Suob

bukth. Ago, forward fto exhibit.

dancer, in ordin^T,

exchuiging Quden Futainow. A

fthe closing

AnMdwith

who drivetfgoMrin to, of th.
and h«SP-SSr»:

«wk tom » ^"g-^anin. 
rolls a corpse to he oorowu-

The rapid
relk a

of stiff-
Bond.in.tnl7

n, terrible, 
handful of The Guelph Herald eay.rehoe of an

Friday Richard Howitt (i

drive the
vounfi men on that dsy, wd was ibwiftonmdi. Hi. Jtoppaarn
^JrtSwof U»fto"did not owe 

circle of th. tamiiy*. mo~ 
frimdn Pwritont mroha 
«inly in.titn»4 « Ut. » Swd

exhibition, but
of the dr»-
to be fonndnmtio with military

having •

«and ot todrnm-dof.LTh^StoDtoi'.-tot^ rben bfr. Dywm, _Hr-

th. Ianm. of Thibet
th, not hr fromof wild matqt

SoTstwod Vritoy. When found, 
wm dtobHgrd, ’ud the boot m 
,-----renmvedfromoaefato ** >)
SSSïSS

be iftareli-
gious or a
snort profoctly

d-n, -hoa. hnto^ toad ft-

of ft.
il la aadeftood, win g.

TbrtBhtord
ii front of ft. box

wiifnUy byto
•Into*

kftitfttoortoatoi

Msmiii'iH^ 'ro-iisnrowll-BferihfwYflb 
. ■ -----—.................... ' '

For why, I lad Serb
n tar Nero as If «toy •

I limp with rooev, I 
Aad quslu with s, «ÏU.,

“SHIP AHOY I"
A Yam in Thirty-six Cable Lengths

TWENTY-FIFTH CABLE LENGTH.
HOW MR. TXTDGE WAS TEMPTED.

“Mr. Tudge, miss.”
“ Show him in, Samuel,” said May.
There wro a great deal of shoe-rubbing on 

the mat outside, and then entered Mr. 
Tudge, very spruce, his hair curled—he had 
spent an hour at a nair-dreroer’e on his way ; 
his tail-coat, of peculiar cut, buttoned very 
tightly across his chest ; and a general gala 
aspect about him, largely increased by his 
carrying an immense bouquet in hie hand.

“ How are you Mr. Tndge?” mid May, 
advancing, with a sad smile, to shake bands

“Likas man coming into annehint, my 
darling," said Tadge, taking her hand and 
kissing it “Ah, my dear, once upon a 
time, when you ware tittle, tt uron’t to be
^And fenced not now, dear Mr. Tudge," 
raid May, offering her cheek to the old man. 
who kissed fe fetidly, end then mt down on 
the ooueh betide her, retaining her hand, 

‘ ‘ era the banquet enrefally
b, hie tide, psttim

“ Bfaro yon, my dear," he mid, with tears 
in hfa eyes—“ God bless yen ! And you 
grown such a beautiful young woman, too. 
But I always said you would ; didn’t I now, 
my dear didn't I always say yen would ?”

“ You always spoiled me, Mr. Tudge,” 
said May, laughing.

“Not I,” said Tudge, ^stoutly. “But 
May, my dear, what feasts we used to have. 
Don’t you remember the nhsam oataee, the 
almond rock, and the plume.

“ Oh yea,” said May, smiling sadly. **I 
remember it all, Mr. Tudgev”

“ To be sure you dj, ay sweet; and I al
ways said vou’d grow up a beauty. But, 
you roe, I’m a ram old fogy ri a fellow ; but 
I know whafa what Bee here—there’s a 
Dorr far you !”

May tort the flowers he holdout with 
such pride—for he had gone to get a 
simple bunch ri roe*, and ended by pur 
chasing toe choicest bouquet ri exotics he

“ It wro very kind of you, Mr. Tudge, 
and they are very sweet"

“Not so eweetro her they’re meant for,” 
aaid Tndge, beaming all over his plump face. 
“And look how I’ve neglected to rond you 
any tiling lately, my dear ! All butinées, 
though,” he added, gloomily—14 all buei-

“ That’s what I asked you to come for, dear 
Mr. Tudge. You've often told ma yon look, 
ad upon me as a daughter."

“To be rare—to be aura. Why, didn’t 
you use to laugh and call me eld Unale 
Tudge in the old days, eh? To be rare yon 
did ; and ah ! what fan we need to have !» 
Hia faro was all smiles ; rad, leaning over 
her, be softly stroked down, on each aide, 
her bright, gloroy hair. 44 But stop,” he 
tod, “tort— Why *d m

The old man faded round, eroione * a

EXTENSIVE LAND SALE.
AT PAISLEY, CO. OF BSUCi.

That very vslflabta property, known as the Valen
tine estate (excepting the small portion already dis- 
poeed oi), will be aold by PUBLIC AUCTION, fa Park 
Lots varying from two to ten acres eeeb, on the 6th 
day of May next, on tbe rrouuds, et the hour of one 
o’clock. Thie property is adjacent to the vütage of 
Paisley, tbe moat flourishing and prosperous village 
on the line of the W. O. and Brut* Bail way.

Terms of sale very liberal. 8
For further particulars apply to

A. LKFROY, 
Barrister, Paisley, 

So
Paisley, April t, 1874.

COTTON  ̂YABIM.

WHITE, BLUE, BED AND OB ANGE

CARPET WARP.
BEAM WMPS FOR WOOLLEN HILLS,

Warranted the beet quality.

WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mm, 

St. John, H.B.

THOUSANDS

“THE MYRTLE NAVY!"

SHORING TOBACCO,
AND ARB SATISFIED.

BEWARE of IMITATIONS

ftW EACH GENUINE PLUG HAS

T. & B.
STAMPED UPON IT

Hamilton, Fab. SO, AS74.

SJil

:R-H-SMITH,

kinds of SAWS, Straw 
Kntro^PttmtPtaetro

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

AB Saws Warranted. 

rHE COURSE OF INSTRUC
TION

IMPARTED IN THE

BRITISH AMERICAN
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

rouHfeted f. 1801, Md «toy—Wdtoh
__ Bryant A Stratton Cteun o' International Badneas
OoDeyea, 1868, » the onurrowth of many years of Jail

L.D. SAWYER & CO.'S
COMBINATION

GRAIN DRILL
This Drill was awarded Pint Prisee at the Prowto* 

otal Shows of London, Toronto, Kingston, Central 
Fairs London, Guelph and Hamilton, and at numer-

aar Will pay for itself in one season.

Send for otologe. of liomra, Bespm, 
"Isohii—, to, to

, SAWYER A CO.,
HAMILTON, OUT.

gTOOXTB

EXTRA MACHIHE OIL

Onr Extra Oil only, bean the Trade Mark,

TPOBAOCO ANTIDOTE — DR.
A. UNDERWOOD’S never-fa ting Tobacceo An- 

«dote- Price S6e*ta per box For «eta by JACKE8 
BROS., Chemiste sod Draratate, 11 Kfar street weet, 
ooroar of Jordan street. Poatfroa, 86.____________

A.

_ _*ra Hah. Woms, Oseawa.—I consider Stock's 
Extra OD superior to olive or tard oiL F. W. GLEN, 
- Ident.

__LAvnoa» Essors * Mmasaanm Wosss.—We
find the Stock's Oil to be the beet we have yet used, 
a EL WATXROUB * OO.

Wstssfoss FocxDKT * MloHms Shot.—We find 
your oti equal to tard; it is tbe only oil to give gene- 

-attofaction. ORKEN BROS. A CO. 
m following firms are also prepared to furnish our

Hours. LYMAN, CLARE * CO-
MontreaL

Messrs. LYMAN BROS,, A 0C

J. 8. YE BEER, Kingston.

W. H- WAWfiTT St 00-, Belleville.
Address—

8TOCK & WEBSTER,
Dominion Chambers, 66 Colbome street,

PRESTILEMOBA.
DR. UNDERWOOD'S

NEVER-FAILING

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Will Bemore Forever all Pe- 

sire for Tobacco In any 
Form*

Pries * oents per bes. Free by post » oenta.

N. C. LOVE, Chemist and Druggist,
“ ' 1 Agent for Ontario.

III. NO. 09.

is still living I

i of tiie Hon. Captain Robins
at St. Andrews, N. B., at I 

if Geo. D. Street, Esq., last I 
w days’ illness, although he I 
health for some time past. I 
» sixty-five years of age, I 

and family to mourn his I
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